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SEAPLANES Mam JAYUGHT RAIDS ON ENGLISH TOWNS
Russians lake Mush and Set Trap to Capture Turkish Army in Armenia

Ambassador May Have to Leave Washington
US LOOK (EAST COAST TOWNS ATTACKED
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T Bomb Blew Out Windows 
of Church in Walmer, 
Kent, While Congrega
tion Was Singing —Some 
Material Damage, But No 
Casualties, at Lowestoft.

Submarine Issue Will Be 
Brought to Close With
out Further Delay—Am- 

v bassador Charged With 
Unfair Relation» With 
the Press.

\

, BRUSSELS AND AXMUf. 
ÏEAT REDUCTIONS. Trap Set to Bag Whole Army 

of Armenia in Few 
Days.
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MUSH ALSO CAPTURED
SgMisI to The Toronto World.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 20.—The ad
ministration is prepared for a real 
crisis in its relations with the Teu
tonic powers.
President Wilson a determination to 
bring the submarine issue to a close 
without further delay, whatever the 
cost. -

The first sign of this determina
tion is a growing impatience with 
Ambassador Von Bernstorff. 
administration’s tendency, which was 
extremely marked until recently, to con
ciliate him has given way to a cool
ness which, it is believed, will either 
Impress him with the necessity of 
changing his tactics or bring about 
an estrangement that may lead to his

LONDON, Feb. 20, 8-30 pm—Four 
German seaplanes today made a raid *

Muscovite Left Wing Sets 
Out to Cut Bagdad 

. Railway.

over the east and southeast coasts of 
England according to an official- state
ment' rcadc this evening, 
casualties are given as two men and 
one boy killed and one marine wound
ed. Considerable material damage was 
done-

The only loss-of life reported was at 
Walmer in i£emt, alrito a number o< 
bombs were dropped 
where a number of buildings were 
struck. In both Walmer and Lowestoft 
tombs were aimed at churches in 
which morning services were being 
held and missed their mark narrowly.

Circled Over Lowestoft.
The olficial communication says :

“Four German aeroplanes made 
..a raid over the south and south

west coasts today.. The first raid
ers, two biplanes, appeared over 
Lowestoft at 10.55 a.m. and cir
cled over the south side of the 
town for five minutes and drop
ped bombs, In about five minutes 
they rose to a great height and 

| seemingly vanished. At 11.22 the 
two seaplanes were again over the 

I town and then vanished eastward 
i again.

“Altogether 17 small high explo
sive bombs were dropped. There 
were no casualties. Considerable 
damage was caused to the out
buildings of a restaurant and to 
two- dwtrUng houses. Two naval 
seaplanes went up at 11.05 a.m. 
and pursued the raiders, but with
out result.

Blew Out Churoh Windows, 
Meanwhile two other German 

seaplanes were making for the 
Kentish coast. The first passed 
over the Kentish Knock Light ves
sel, dropping bombs in that vicin
ity at 11.28 a.m. The last raider 
made straight for Walmer. Reach
ing that town at 11.27 a.m., flying 
at less than 2500 feet, it dropped 
six bombs and turned sharply to 
the east.

“Two of the bombe that fell de
stroyed roof» and broke windows 
in the neighborhood. One of them 
fell close to a church, blowing out 
the windows as the congregation 
was singing ‘Te Deum.’ ^ third 
bomb fell on a roadway funning 
along the beach, killing one civi
lian and injuring one marine.

“The total casualties were two 
men and one boy killed and one 
marine wounded. Two of our aero
planes, which went up from Dover, 
pursued the raider, but apparently 
could not overtake him.’’

Explosives Aroused Walmer.
The residents of Walmer were star

tled this morning by a series of loud 
explosions. The day was bright and

Officials attribute to The total

FETROGAD, Fob. 20, 2.25 pm..
via I-ondon.—The Russians are press
ing the advantage gained at Erzerum 
on both flanks. On the • right, along

upon Lowestoft.
The

#■the Black Sea coast, toy the co-opera
tion of the sea an-d land forces they are 
driving the Turks from one position 
after another to the cast of Trebizomd 
and It Is expected that active opera
tions against that important seaport 
will not be long deferred.

In the last two days, the Russians 
have occupied Witdo (Widje) an 1 
pressed forward 10 or 12 miles west
ward. The fleet has destroyed in suc
cessful several shore batteries wtoie-r 
might have been' of assistance to the 
Turks and toy keeping well m advance 
of the land forces and by destroying 
bridges over several streams in the 
path of the retreating Turks it has 
rendered their retreat more difficult. 
The fleet has tooen working eo cloee to 
the shore that the warships have been 
reached by rifle fire from the Turkisn 
troops.

Oh the other hand ttae^hlcs have 
spread confusion in the ra-4/*p*f the 
Turks by dropping shells among them. 
. To Cut Bagdad Railway.

On the left fUnk. after the 
cupation of Koph, 
pushed on to Mush and Achlat, the 
latter on the north shore of Lake 
Van. From Koph to Mush, 60 miles 
over mountain roads, they fought 
several battles and occupied Mush by 
storm-

The Turks fled southward toward 
Diarbekr, the next objective of the 
Russian army. Once in possession of 
Diarbekr it Is only a day's march to 
the Bagdad railway, the last remain
ing communication Into Syria.

The rapid Russian offensive be
yond Erzerum. it is believed here 
makes it probable that the retreat

operating along 
of those 

in the

GREY DISCLOSES 
DUD DESIGN TO

FRENCH STEAMER SUNK 
BY AUSTRIAN SUBMARINE

Memphis, Built T wenty-Five 
Years Ago, Torpedoed Off 

Durazzo.
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HAD LIVELY ENCOUNTER
gs—Fawn ground, conventional 
egular $65.00. To-day,.. <28.76 Bulgars Retired, Leaving Two 

Men Killed—Serrail to See 
Greek King.

LONDON, Feb. 20. — Patrols ot 
Greeks and Bulgarians fought a sharp 
engagement near Dolran Thursday 
after the Bulgarian patrol crossed the 
frontier, according to a Saloniki de
spatch to Reuter’s Telegram Com
pany.

The Bulgarians were forced to re
tire, leaving two men killed. One Greek 
soldier was wounded.

According to the same despatch. Gen. 
Serrail, the French c.ommander-ln 
chief in the east, has gone to Athens 
where an audience with King Constan
tine has been arranged The greatest 
importance is attached to tne visit, 
which it is believed will mark im
portant developments in the rela
tions between Greece and the entente 
allies.

—Fawn ground, medallion cen-
llar $35.50. To-day.............<25,50
—Blue ground, small allover de
size 9’ 0” x 10’ 6’’. Regular
............................................................. <25.56
ound, small Oriental design.
$33.00. To-day ...................$25.50

blue, small design, size 9’ O’’ x 
■>-day

dhronlssal.
Government officials charge the am

bassador with unfair relations with 
the press. They say he has been en
tirely too free with his opinions on 
the controversies between the United 
States and Germany and has created 
false impressions regarding them that 
have placed the administration in an 
unfavorable light.

They believe also, that It was Am
bassador Von Bernstorff who prompt
ed his government to send the recent 
warning that armed merchantmen 
would be treated as ships ot war, and 
that in so doing he believed he had 
caught this government off Its guard 

1 and had assured a violent controversy 
with the entente.

Relatione Near a Break.
Some officials go so far as to de

clare that Ambassador Von Bern- 
storffs days here are numbered, and 
that friendly relations with Germany 
are hanging by a very slight thread. 
Recent utterances of high German of

ficials In Berlin are also viewed as 
Insulting to this government.

Critics of the administration say the 
present aversion to the German ambas- 

I udor Is based on the conviction that 
I he Is no longer useful for President 
I Wilson’s political ends. Until reeent- I ly, they say, the president' believed 
I (bat with the ambassador's help an un- 
I deretanding could be reached on the 

Lusitania that w’ould be generally ap- 
13 1 • _ , proved, but that without him the two
LflCy Check Imported Tweed. « %overnments could never be recon-
[.................................. ... j. It Is now apparent, they point out,
Niters Regular t 5.00. SU*" ■ that Ambassador Von Bernstorff has 

. . . 10.00 8 no Intention of playing President Wil-

f $24.00. Saturday. • 16.00|8 (Continued on Page 2, Column 7) 
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PARIS, Feb. 20.—The French steam
ship Memphis has been sunk toy an 
Austrian submarine off Durazzo, ac
cording to a Vienna despatch.

The French steamship Memphis was 
a vessel of 2382 tons gross, built at 
Dundee, in 1891, and owned toy the 
Messageries Maritimes of Paris.

IN BIG FAILURE
<16.76

nd rose and green chintz colour- 
gular $28.00. To-day... .<16.95 

Persian de- American Plan to Rehabilitate 
Industries is Killed iby 

Teuton -Treachery.

Raid Undertaken West of 
Serre After Heavy Bom
bardment, Breaks Down.
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MEMBERS OF BRITISH
PARLIAMENT AT PARIS

Anglo-French Committee Will 
Open Its Conferences 

Tomorrow.

oc-
FOE SEIZING SUPPLIESthe RussiansCAPTURED TRENCHES?

; Sale of 
rcoats
m tor the hew 
ats in the lot.

IConsent Withheld Until All 
Raw Materials and Man

ufactures Are Taken.

Germans Allege Three Hun
dred and Fifty Yards Cap

tured Near Ypres.

PARIS, Feb. 20—The Anglo-French 
parliamentary committee assembles 
1 ere on Tuesday. The British delega
tion Is expected to arrive tonight and 
will be received byPremier Briand at the 
foreign office to morrow, and toy Pre
sident Poincare at the Elysee Palace 
during the day. After a reception by 
the senate committee the delegation 
will be entertained at afternoon tea at 
the Elysee Palace. The final meeting 
of the committee will 
Thursday and a majority oft.he mem
bers plan to leave for Bordeaux or. 
Friday.

RAID BY RUSSIANS
ON AUSTRIAN STAFF

LONDON, Feb. 29—The plan ot aid
ing Belgium to feed herself by rcton.bll - 
itating tin industries of the country 
under control of the American com
mission for the relief in Belgium has 

bo held on t failed, according to a letter written by 
Sir Edward Grey, the British foreign 
secretary, to M. Hymans, the Bclgii3.it 
minister here, because the Germans 
thus far have failed to reply to the re
quest for •guarantees that raw mater
ials and manufactured goods will not 
toe seized by the occupying armies- 

The American relief commission 
eo me time ago proposed that certa in 
kinds of non-contraband raw mate
rials should toe permitted to pass thru 
the ' British blockade into Belgium, 
goods manufactured from them to bo 
re-exported. It was proposed that the 
balance of trade thus created In favor 
of Belgium should be Invested in food, 
thus putting the population so far an 
possible upon a self-supporting basis, 
and at the same time chocking the 
growing demoralization due to long 
unemployment.

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, Feb. 20.—Sir Douglas 

Haig, commander-in-chief of the Bri 
tislr Expeditionary Force In France, 
announced tonight that a German raid 
that was undertaken against the Bri
tish trenches west of Serre after a 
heavy bombardment was a complets 
failure, but that the Germans seized 
an unimportant advance post at a 
point southeast of Boesinghe.

British aeroplanes made a night at
tack on the Cambrai aerodrome, the 
aviators dropping on the shed bombs 
which exploded inside and did a gre-v. 
deal of damage. All the machines re 
turned safely to their aerodromes.

The German statement of Sunday 
said that German troops stormed a 

! British position 350 yards long on thé 
Yser Canal north of Ypres, and that 
south of Loos, British troops advanced 
to one of the German mine craters.

Sir Douglas Haig reported on Sat
urday night that the Germans made a 
raid into the British trenches near 
Gommecourt Friday morning and cap
tured a few prisoners. The British 
casualties in killed and wounded were 
seven. The British artillery bom-

Large Russian Aeroplane Report
ed to Have Dropped Thirty 

Bombs.
PARIS, Feb. 20, 5.20 p.m.—L’Infor

mation prints a despatch from Basel, 
Switzerland, giving Vienna newspa
pers as authority for the statement 
that a large Russian aeroplane, carry
ing four aviators yesterday dropped 30 
bombs on Austrian staff headquarters.

better grades, but short bHWfl
of

the Turkish corps 
the Black Sea coast and 
troops which were active

(Continued on Page 6, Column 5)

BIG LOSS MED BÏ
IN WORKING FOR NAVY

WAR SUMMARY ! Personnel of Fleet Now Numbers 
Three Hundred and Twenty 

Thousand Men.

Two Hundred Thousand Dollars’ 
Damage Done to Rennies’, 

Seed Merchants.

(Continued on Page 5, Column 5)
ats.

Today’s Events Reviewed FIRE TRUCK DRIVER
AVERTED COLLISION

18.0P '
\ TOT only do the Russians expect shortly to capture Trebizond, the 

c0 satutf/'I l\ important Turkish port on the Black Sea, but they expect to 
ing. Regu • 19.00 I cut the Bagdad railway,, which is one day’s march south of

• ■ * v .• * * ‘ * T * çaturdâK I Diarbekr, on which their columns are converging from Mush, and 
Regular $20.00. sai“0j> 1 they also expect to cut oft the retreat of the entire Turkish army on

.................... the Caucasus, having already set a trap for it, which they are about
I to spring. This cheerful news, bearing a semi-official s^amp, was sent 

but from Petrograd last night, and it cannot do otherwise than create 
I tonsternation at Potsdam, which has been so wrapped up in the 

■Taker's oriental policy.
****** \

* The Russians are following up their victory of Erzerum by a rapid 
. c „,<nps 2 tins Idvance on both their right and left flanks. Their extreme right has

ediFl5lrtpda Mixed pickles,.20-My reached a point not far from Trebizond, with the Turks retreating
flem........... .. .... ••• • •• & ■ before it along the shores of the Black Sea, and their fleet is giving
e California f™n^s’ " plain, <1 first rate assistance bv breaking down the Turkish bridges in the rear
0 ollve8’ 8tu ...........-• ".;5j| and dropping shells in the Turkish ranks. Active operations directly
,s! Vi-esh Fruit cake, per 1 ••• ’15 I against Trebizond, it is expected, will not be long deferred. The Rus- 

Mixed Biscujts, b^offêe 'in the sjan jaf( wing has stormed Mush, and it is now headed due south to
n8’ground pure or with chicon^ | ^ the Bagdaj railway, which is the sole remaining Turkish com

munication of any value with Mesopotamia and Persia. A few clays 
should see the railway seized.

SOON TO BE INCREASED Grey’s Letter.
Sir Edward Grey’s letter to the Bel

gian minister follows: «•-
“Dear Minister,—During-

DEFECTIVE WIRING ORIGIN Escaped Hitting Trolley at King 
and Yonge Streets, But Damag

ed the Motor.

--
the. last

few months you have represented to 
me frequently the condition of .indus
tries in that part of Belgium occupied 
by the enemy, and the need for tho 
import of raw material if those indus
tries were to be saved from ruin, and 
universal unemployment and distress 
prevented.

“I now enclose a memorandum which 
shows the true state of the case. I 
should add that the question here dealt

Sir Gilbert Parker Receives In
formation as to People Em

ployed.

Started in Top Floor of East 
Adelaide Street Building and 

Destroyed Stock. While crossing the tracks at King 
and Yonge streets, on Its w-.y west on 
King street from the Renr.ie tire, the 
motor truck from Dundns street fire 
hall narrowly escaped hitting a south- 

In trying to avoid

Fire believed to be due to defective 
wiring broke out last night on the 
top floor of the three-storey ware
house at the corner of Adelaide and 
Jarvis streets occupied and owned by 
Rennie and Company, seed merchants, 
doing damage amounting to $200,000 
to building and contents.

The fire was discovered by Joseph 
Lewis, caretaker of the building. He 
was in the basement at the time 
tending the furnace. Detecting some
thing burning, he went to the main 
floor to investigate, and was almost 

by the dense smoke which 
In running to give

» ■
LONDON, Feb. 20—The magnitude 

of work going or. in the navy is shown 
in a letter from the admiralty to Sir 
Gilbert Parker, answering his inquiry 
In the house of commons on the num
ber of people engaged In all branches 
of the navy and of naval work.

The letter states that the navy pro
per had 46.000 officers and men when 
the war broke out. which number has 

increase* to 320,000 with the

:

sw Market
ide 6100

bound Yrrvge car. 
an accident, the driver of the true* 
swung quickly toward upper Yongo 
street, ran on tihe sidewalk ftr a shor. 
distance, them, to 
pedestrian, swung to the west sloe ot 
the road, finally striking a high prea 

hydrant and damaging the hub 
and wheel cf the motor. Fortunately 
no one was hurt-.

(Continued on Page 2, Column 3)

avoid hitting a
(Continued on Page 5, Column 7)ries (Continued)—

sureIN CONTROL OF STATE
ARE SLIGHTLY WOUNDED “DAMAGED GOODS” WON’T 

BE SHOWN IN BRANTFORD

Police Suppress Stage Ptfform- 
ance Billed for Next Sat

urday.

now
authority granted for a further in

to 350,OOo officers and men, be- 
There

overcome 
filled the place, 
the alarm, he was struck on the wrist 
by a piece of glass from a window 
above, gashing it so badly as to need 
medical attention. The alarm was 
sent in to headquarters from Macfar- 
la tie’s Hotel, across the road, at 5.55.

The blaze started at the southeast 
of the building, which was a 

mass of flame when the firemen ar
rived. From the rear of the structure 
the smoke poured in volumes, handi
capping the firemen considerably. A 
good pressure of water was obtain
able, and -the fire was fought from 
three sides, hut it was not until after 

that the flames were ex

changes of Tremendous Import
ance Are Inevitable in Great 

Britain.

f
crease
sides 67,000 naval reservists.

also 85,000 men engaged in work 
at the royal dockyards and other naval 
establishments and several times that 
number on admiralty work under con
tract and sub-contract.

Besides these, the letter specifies 
men engaged in getting coal for the 
fleet, dockside workers and civilian 
crews of colliers, oilers, mine sweep
ers supply ships, etc., and in addition _ .
men and women engaged in making ther case was the injury serious. Word 
clothing and preparing food for the was received at the militia department

Brig.-Gen. Leckie was 
while Brig-Gen 

! Ma done’il, formerly commandant of

Two Canadian Brigadier-Generals 
Injured in Fighting in 

° Flanders.

are

e„ size’ .T!e. jargc's>2 It looks from the latest news as if Turkey has suffered the destruc-
Florida Grape Fru»,......... ^5 tion of about 300,000 of her 1,000,000 soldiers by the rapid advance

>r H- Table" Figs," 'in P»c^f j | of the Russians, for the few Turks who will be able to get away will 
u"ar 10C. Saturday, packai ^ a be SQ demoralized that they will be unable to fight a train in this war. 
Lettuce. 3 ^unches - or*! it js sa’1{j tliat a Turkish army which had been sent to Thrace to watch

HI the allies has been ordered to proceed to Armenia, but owing: to the 
wretched state of the roads it could hardly arrive at Trebizond inside 
of two or three months, and if it is pushed forward to attack the Rus- 

I sians the entire Turkish armies are liable to be defeated in detail. The 
only feasible stand, it would seem, would be a stand with all the avail- 

| able forces close to Constantinople. Even this sort of defence would 
fail, if the allies properly used the advantage which the command of 
tie tea confers on them.

Creams, as»$g j

,h an assort- j

**» CAMBRIDGE, Eng., Feb. 20.—In a 
speech here last night, the Right Hon. 
Edwin S. Montagu, financial secretary 
to the treasury, declared that after the 
war the conditions under which the 
nation will then have to live might 
necessitate a complete change in its 
fiscal system and a large measure of 
state ownership or state control of in
dustries. These questions, the speak
er said, are bound to assume tremen
dous importance and both Liberals 
and Conservatives should preserve an 
open mind concerning them.

Special to The Toronto World,
BRANTFORD, Feb. 21.—That much 

discussed sociological dj-ama. “Dam
aged Goods," will not be e^en In Brant
ford next Saturday as advertised. 

.Since the announcement was made 
some time ago that it was coming, it 
caused much discussion and Chief of 
Police Slemln notified Manager Whit
taker of the opera house that the play 
could not he shown here. Asked as 

-> why the play was not allowed in, 
Chief Slemln said that It was pro
hibited by the Ontario law. The ad
vance sale was $573.

E. N. LEWIS TO COMMAND.

GODERICH, Feb. 20.—It is understood 
that E. N. Lewis, ex-M.P. of Goderich, 
is to command one of the new batteries 

artillery to be raised *m tne iiret military district. Mr. Lewis hay the 
raiik of major in the Canadian militia.

corner

OTTAWA, Feb. 20.—Two Canadian 
brigadier-generals fell wounded in last 
week’s battles in Flanders, but in nei- !

Violets,ess
'dill single °r ^ou^®en ■•••• 

s. assorted colors' dozen •
irions, assorted colors, a

CANDY.
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8 o’clock
tinguished. fleet. tteay that

In placing the damage at $200.000 Thomas J. MacNamara, financial . s;„ghtly wounded.
Thomas Rennie explained t^at the secretary of the admiralty, adds: 
whole year’s shipment of bulbs and | ,af asked to put the matter in a Lend Strathcona’s Horse, was report-
seeds, all packed and ready for ship- sentence, I should say that for every fc(j jn the casualty list. Gen. Macdon-
ping, would be destroyed by water ! in ’the navy of whom there are civs wound is also slight,
even if not burned by the fire. Seeds l something like 300,000, there are cer- Gen. Leckie comes from Vancouver, 
valued at from $50 to $60 an ounce . j two persons and possibly even and was formerly commander of the 
also helped to make the heavy loss. . at work on ship construction, re- 16th fSeaforth) Highlanders Batta- 

Ninety men and women were em- . . and contributing to the gen- lion of Vancouver, being promoted in 
ployed at the warehouse, fully 40 of p efficiency and fighting ability of the reorganization of the forces when
whom will he temporarily out of em- » the second division was placed
ployment. Mr. Rennie congratulates aggregate of more than a million in the field. Brig.-Gen. Macdqnell Is a
himself on the fact that last night s engaged in various branches of1 otusin of A. C. Macdonell, federal
m?ncedaSin bustoess ’^ears aW*™' mval work Is thus shown. member tor South Toronto.
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EX-BURGOMASTER MAX 
HAS NOT BEEN RELEASED

LONDON, Feb. 21.—(2.50 a.m.)—Reu
ter's Amsterdam correspondent says that 
it has been learned that the report that 
Adolphe Max, former burgomaster of 
Brussels, has been released toy the Ger
mans and sent to Switzerland was un
founded.

*»
bs.

In their operations, designed to complete their victory at Erzerum, 
Russians have succeeded in capturing the remnants of the 34th

« (Continued on Page 2, Columns 2 and 3.)
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EXPLOSION SHOOK CHURCH 
SERVICE WAS CONTINUED

Bombs from German Seaplane Made Large Holes 
in Roadway—Terrific Concussion 

Caused No Panic.y

ALMER, Feb. 21.—(3.25 a.m.)—The raider was not over the town 
more than a minute. There was a momentary stoppage of the 
service in a church near which bombs fell. Many members of 
the congregation left the building, but the service was resumedW

and carried thru.
Some of the bombs fell in the roadway, making large holes. Some 

of those In the church say that the building was rocked with the concus
sion. The explosion of the bombs was heard all over Walmer, Deal 
and the surrounding district, but there was no panic.

GERMAN BUTTER SUPPLY 
TO BE GREATLY REDUCED

Sale Will Be Limited to Quarter Pound 
for Each Person Weekly in Greater 

Berlin, Beginning Today.

ERLIN, Feb. 20.—(Via London.)—The bread card, which tomorrow 
will be a year old, will be supplemented In Greater Berlin by a 
similar regulation of the butter supply. The executive authorities 
have decided, to limit the sale of butter to a quarter of a pound 

for each person weekly, to be obtained on presentation of the bread card.
Pending the introduction of this system for Germany, the authori

ties cannot even guarantee that this amount will be available for resi
dents of Berlin.
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BEST MEETING SO FAR 
ATLAPLAZA THEATRE

HAMILTON 
« NEWS * IN COMPLETE CHECK
The Hamilton Office of The Toronto 

World 1* now located at *e death 
McNob Street. ____________ Raid Breaks Down on Point West 

of Serre, Near Ypres 
Front

Sixty Men Volunteered for Over
seas Service at Last Night’s 

Rally.IB PEINTS E
(Continued From Page 1.)

MEN URGENTLY NEEDED barded the enemy at a strong point 
near La Touquet.

The French war office reports Sat
urday night that the French .sappers 
exploded a mine under a German sali
ent at a point northwest of Hill 140 
and shattered It. French artillery 
tired on a column of hostile Infantry 

German estab-

Many in Audience Objected to 
New Recruiting Methods of 
G. H. Allen and Walked Out

Scheme to Exchange Commodi
ties at the End of 

the War. near Vlc-eur-Alsne. 
llshments at Domevre in Lorraine 
were bombarded and a fire was start
ed. French artillery was also active 
against German trenches In upper 
Alsace.

After a violent bombardment of the 
French positions In Belgium today, the 
Germans made a dash to get across 
the Yser Canal at Steenstraete ant 
several groups of them penetrated to 
the first line trenches of the French 
from which they were immediate''- 
driven back. French artillery shelled 
German defensive works to the nori't* 
of Tahure and to the east of Navai in 
In the Champagne today. Two minas 
were exploded in the German working 
at Vauquols in the Argonne and thi 
German front between the Meuse ant 
the Moselle Rivers was violently bom • 
barded, several fires and a violent ex 
plosion resulting. German works on 
the west of’Apremont forest were al-o 
violently bombarded. A German aero
plane dropped bombs on Dunkirk with
out doing damage and another dropped 
two bombs in a meadow to the soutn 
of Luneville.

Last night’s recruiting meeting In 
the La Plaza Theatre, Bast Queen 
street, which was held under the au
spices of the Citizens’ Recruiting 
League was probably the most suc
cessful that has yet been held and 
sixty recruits were obtained. Chair
man George H. Allen adopted a new 
method of obtaining men by stopping 
the speeches about half way thru the 
meeting and having a number of pic
tures showing during which the officers 
and men mingled with the audience. 
The innovation did not meet with the 
approval of a number of people who 
walked out before the recruiting ser
geants could reach them.

The urgent need of men to act as 
reserves for those who are already 
fighting in the trenches was empha
sized by all the speakers and Captain 
Francis of the 170th Battalion In a 
short speech said that it was not only 
single men who are needed now, but 
everyone physically fit should enlist. 
He referred to the atrocities perpet
rated in Belgium by the Germans and 
asked if the men present were not 
willing to make some sacrifice on be
half of the suffering people in that 
country.

Captain Lamb of 
talion, spoke of the splendid work 
which is being accomplished by the 
women of the country and was of the 
opinion that if a mother’s battalion 

asked for it could be raised In 
twenty-four hours. _ „

Major Henry of the 198th Battalion 
said there was a great need of non
commissioned officers and advised the 

present to join the classes In this 
connection.

WILL USE POUCE CENSUS

Every Eligible Man Will Be 
Made Give Reason Why He 

is Not in Khaki.

HAMILTON. Monday, Feb. 21. — 
Hamilton which has been to the fore 
In most of the war schemes Is to take 
the lead again In the latest venture 
Recently a French deputation came to 
Canada for the purpos t of Interesting 
the Dominion in a scheme for the ex
change of commodities at the end of 
the war. The lead Is that allied coun
tries purchase wholly from each other, 
and Canadian representatives have 
been Invited to attend a convention 
to be held at Lyons In the near future. 
Mayor Walters believes this is a flue 
chance for Hamilton to obtain recogni
tion and has Informed the secretary 
of the Canadian Manufacturers' As
sociation that the city would likely 

<t support the proposition and send rep
resentatives to the convention.

The new Highland Battalion, under 
Colonel Bruce, held its first church 
parade yesterday, when the regiment. 
300 strong, marched to St. John’» 
Presbyterian Church. Rev. A. H. Mac- 
Gllllvray preached a special sermon.

The 120th Battalion r.tld service in 
their barracks yesterday Major For 
noret officiated In the place of Capt 
Daw, the chaplain, who Is on the 
sick list. Drumhead services were held 
by the Mounted Rifles In Hamilton 
Barracks and the sermon was .preach
ed by Rev. George Pugsley. The SStii 
Machine Gun Battalion marched to the 
Church of the Ascension, where the 
honorary captain, Dr. Renison, took 
farewell of the regiment as chaplain. 
Rev. J. B. Palm assumed his duties as 
chaplain of the battalion.

Saturday was an easy day with the 
troops. The usual routine drill was 
held in the morning, and, with the ex
ception of the 86th, which had a short 
march under Major Cline, thee was no 
unusual activity. A kit Inspection was 
held by the 120th at Westinghouse Bar
racks, after which the men were sent 
out to gather in recruits.

Dodging Recruiters.
That many e.ig.o.e men In Hamilton 

are enabled to dodge the recruiting of
ficers thru the generosity of their em
ployers, who supply Lhm with “muni
tion butions,” irrespective of their 
trades and thus allow them to shirk 
their duty, is the charge made by mili
tary 
one
a sign
which many employes who already had 
butions could oo tain others by applying 
.-it the office. Another firm, which em
ploye only 300 men, put In application for 
1000 buttons.

The police census recently taken is now 
in the imnas oi ihe i.c.uitmg authori
ties, and a defini.e reason why he Is not 
in unlioum must be given by every eli
gible man in the city. Sixty applications 
for enlistment were handled by the lain 
and 91st depots on fcaairday, but only 30 
passed the doc .ore. This large percent
age of rejections is brougnt about by men 
wno have oeen î et used at one depot, in 
their eagerness to en.Lt, app./ing at an
other, only to be turned down again. 
Sunday recruiting has failed entirely, and 
the uepot was closed y.steroay. The 
Tiger Battalion, commanded by LI eut.- 
Col. E. R. Mood, 
ing cam." 1 gn 
of t . 205th will be in the old Bell Tele-
liiieiio ov».....„tt, h.M ..l ..iv.Selll L.,e or
ganizing o.fleers are quartered at the 
Tiger club.

money orders again
TO NEUTRAL COUNTRIES

Business Restored Between Can
ada, Denmark, Holland, Sweden 

and Norway.
By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, Ont., Feb. 19—Poetoffice 
money order business ibetween Can
ada and Denmark. Holland, Sweden 
and Norway bus been resumed- and 
money may be remitted from Canada 
to these countries by postoffice money 
order on and after this date.

the 201st Bat-

was

men

WAR SUMMARY
Today’s Evente Reviewed

(Continued from Page 1).

Turkish division, which was marching from Olti to the relief "of 
Erzerum and did not hear of the fall of that city in time to avoid 
being cut off. # „ . . . V

The notion that the Turks might have been able to make _ 
cessful stand once they had evacuated Erzerum and effected a junc
tion with the troops that had been ordered up to their support seems 
to have been founded on a failure to comprehend the situation. 
Erzerum is as important a point in the communications of Turkey as 
Lemberg is in the communications of Galicia, and about half as im
portant as Montreal is in the communications of Canada.

The experience of this war has shown that once an army secures 
the initiative by bringing up a greatly superior number of men and 
breaks thru defensive lines, considerable gains in territory for it must 
be conceded. Thus when the Germans and Bulgarians attacked Serbia 
in forces of nearly three to one, it was inevitable that they should 
secure a certain initial success. This was measured by the staffs of the 
allies, who, it is now known, conceded the over-running of Serbia 
before adequate help could arrive. ^

Since the bulk of the Turkish forces had fled from Erzerum on 
the approach of the Russians, altho reinforcements were on the way, 
it must be taken as proof that the Turkish high command, which is 
controlled by Field Marshals Liman Von Sanders and Von der Goltz, 
found that it was necessary to concede to the Russians the initiative 
which they had gained. This point is very important, for if the Turks 
and Germans could have had any chance of saving the city they would 
have held it till the last man fell in the breach, because of its strategic 
position and the immense stores of food and war material which they
had collected in the town.

» *
Only the ups and downs of trench warfare are reported by the 

British and French War Offices this week-end. The Germans have 
made several half-hearted attacks, one being a raid against the British 
trenches west of Serre after the enemy had heavily bombarded the 
positions. This attack was a complete failure. An unimportant Brit
ish advanced post established at a point to the southwest of Boesinghe 
was captured by the enemy. An attempt of the foe to cross the Yser 
Canal and attack the French positions ended in his discomfiture. The 
French successfully shelled German positions at important points 
the front. A British aeroplane squadron raided the German aerodrome 
at Cambrai and'dropped on the sheds bombs which exploded inside. A 
German aeroplane dropped bombs on Nieuport without doing any 
damage.

******
It is plain that these little German attacks, in orie case netting 

them 350 yards of trenches, do not signify the making of anv big 
offensive. If the Germans aim at breaking thru the British or French 
lines they would fire several million shells"a°-ainst a front of 25 or 30 
miles, instead of firing a few thousand shells against a front of a mile 
or two, and they would attempt to break thru on a front of 20 miles 
at least, instead of capturing a few hundred yards of advanced 
trenches. The object of the Germans in making these little attacks is 
probably the encouraging of their troops, who have been*kept hid in 
trenches for many months without moving a foot forward, and so 
have become stale and prone to desert. Correspondents at the front 
revort that the allied artillery has punished the Germans severely in 
these little attacks. The ground at these points is covered bv thou
sands of German bodies.
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Want More Bonding Power.
the Canadian Northern will drop ite 

proposed elec.ric line .between Toronto 
and Hamilton In favor of the hydro It 
the government will give It more bond
ing power. T. J. Stewart, M.P., discuss
ing the plan to hold back the N., St. C. 
and T. from securing an extension of its 
charter for an electric line from Toronto 
to Niagara Balls by way of Hamilton 
amd St. Cathar.nee, made 
statement on Saturday. If the govern
ment will meet its demands the 
p&ny will build a steam Une from To
ronto to Hamilton and on to Buffalo via 
Brldgeburg. It will be up to Hamilton 
to decide whether or not It wants the 
C.N.R., as approval or disapproval will 
iuavc to be expressed before the govern
ment a; Ottawa dec,des whether It 
should allow the C.N.R. further fiflancial 
privileges.

Dr. seeming Carr, chairman of the 
board of education, Is anxious to have 
special action taken by the trustees to 
look after toreign chiluren in the north
east sec.ton of the city, 
either a separate school built for them 
or Individual classes in the present 
buildings, a teactier not to have more 
than eight or nine pupils at a time.

Detectives Sn.iiey a..a otnltii on Satur
day arrested Albeit O’Brien of Toronto, 
an ex-sdidier and newspaper man, who 
Is said to be the worst cheque artist ap
prehended In Hamilton for some time. 
He Is held on a cha.ge of la.se pie fences, 
preferred try A. C. Mason, but it is likely 
that twelve more chaiges of fraud and 
forgery will be laid against him O’Brien, 

‘Who Is alleged to have passed a number 
of bad cheques in the city, is a .so wanted 
on theft charges in Toronto and Buffalo. 
He had drugs in his possession when ar. 
rested.

The Central Conservative Club has 
unanimously adopted a resolution favor
ing a temperance polity on the lines laid 
down by the late Sir James Whitney, 
and offering n strenuous opposition to 
a policy of total prohibition, as outlined 
in the present campaign.

The board of control has- completed Its 
iirat consideration of the estimates, and 
has pared between $75,000 and $100.000 
trom the total submitted. There is still 
room lor an j. her reduction if a tax rate 
less than 22 mills is to be reache t. The

males as they stand now total $1,524,- 
i 20. Last year ll.SOO.OOO w as raised from 
taxes, and the revei lle fr m all sources 
usually amounts to $625.000. This makes 
a "^enue of about $2,400,000 possible for 
a ---mill tax ra.e but the desire is to out it to 20 mills, so that, with toe pro? 
vincial govern numî war tax the tit:yens will pay only 21 mills. * ne ULzens

the above
* * *

com-

onHe wants

*

If the Russians cut the Bagdad vailwav, the Turkish forces in Meso
potamia and Persia are doomed, unless pome unusual niece of bad luck 
befalls the British and Russians. The one rations of the British Mesono- 
tamian force can now be seen in their nroper persnective. They served the 
important purpose of comnelling the Turks to divide their forces, as a pre
liminary to being defeated in detail. German hatred of England was so 
strong that it could not abide the seizure of Bagdad bv a British force, and 
so imposed on the Turko-German generals the blundering policy of weak
ening their army at its most important point, the Caucasus front, which, on 
being once carried by the Russians, exposes all Turkey to be cut In two.

PRESENTATION TO WM. COWKILL

Wm. Cowkill, who has been the sec
retary of the F. C. Burroughes Furni
ture Company for the past six years 
has been appointed secretary of the 
furniture section of the Canadian 
Manufacturer’s Association. Mr. Cow- 
Ulll. on leaving the Burroughes Com- 
panv, was presented with a very hand 
some club bag by the employes of the 
Burroughes Company, with whom he 

exceedingly popular. Mr. Cow- 
; ill is a very capable man and will be 
sure to make good in his present re
sponsible position.

***** *
German aeroplanes and seanlanes again raided the southeastern coast 

of England yesterday, killing three and wounding one person by bombs 
dropped at.random. JThe object of these raids is political, and not military, 
the Germans believing that by terrorism they can break down the morale 
of the British ;people. Only two methods of political action are understood 
by the mechanical-minded Prussian, terrorism and bribery. If he cannot 
win his point by threats, he resorts to corruption. This is seen in the case 
et Roumanie, which went on with its warlike preparations, despite the 
threats of the German press. When these failed, a German emissary was 
sent to offer Roumania a flfty-mlllton-dollar loan.
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'REGULARITY TEAM 
OF WEEK’S RECRUITING

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES TO LEAVE THE STALESHAVE JOINED ALLIES ■
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Midnight List President Wilson and Secretary 

Lansing Are Vexed With Ger* 
man Ambassador.

Under His Guidance, Says Major 
Bullock, U.S. Would Now 

Be Germany’s Enemy.

Toronto Men Offering for Over
seas Averaged Hundred and 

Sixty Daily.

Headquarters Seventh Infantry Brigade.
Wounded — Brig.-General Archibald

Cameron Macdonntill, D.S.O., England. 
First Ba.talion.

Wounded—Robert A. wilaon, Scotland, 
Frederick Clay, Chatham, Ont; Charles 
Edwards, England; Walter Heap, Kings
ton, Ont.

j
1

TO END CONTROVERSY 'CANADIANS MUST RESPONDAN EXCELLENT SHOWING
Second Battalion.

Wounded—John Franklin Major, Steel- 
ton,' Ont.; Second Oorp. Harwood David
son, Smith’s Falls, Ont.; Frank R- Haird- 
ingham, England; John Gage, Ireland, 
Charles H. Morgan.

Third Ba.talion.
Killed in action—John S. Harries, 318 

Main street, Toronto; Leslie H. Carter, 
231 Bain avenue, Toronto.

Fourth Battalion.
Wounded—Albert D. storey, Peterboro.

Fifth Battalion.
Wounded—Basil H. Shaw, Saskatoon.

Twenty-Four Battalion.
Killed in action—Samuel Maegregor. 

Scotland; Alex. McLeod. Scotland ; Frank 
Collyer, England. _ ,

Woundea—Thomas G. Deery, England, 
Matthew Neely, Ireland; George Fraser, 
Lancaster, Ont.

Twenty.Sixth Battalion.
Bvcnman; Harry

Submarine Issue Will Be Brought 
to a Close Without 

Delay.

Capt (Rev.) Cameron Declares 
Fire of Patriotism Has Not 

Reached Their Hearts.

Two More Army Medical Corps 
Overseas. Units Have Been 

Authorized. ] . , exception of: 
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(Continued From Page 1.)Of the capacity audience that taxed 
Massey Hall last night, six recruits 
were signed up at the door after the 
rally was over. Strong appeals for 
the men of military age to enlist at 
once were strongly sounded by both 
recruiting officers and officers of 
different battalions. At the opening 
of the meeting lantern slides cf Ca
di ans who have won distinguished 
honors on the battlefields of France 
were shown under the auspices of 
the Citizens’ Recruiting League. Dr. 
Norman Allen, who occupied the 
chair, stated that Massey Hall was a 
more ideal spot for recruiting meet
ings than Loew*s Teahtre, and that 
meetings would be continued in this 
hall if the collection taken up in the 
audience was large enough to meet 

e extra expense.
Capt- (Rev.) Cameron of the 169th 

Overseas Battalion declared that if the 
Canadians did* not respond to the col- 
ore in larger numbers soon, he would 
have to beUeve they were either cow- 
aids or shirkers. The only thing that 
would shake that belief was that the 
fire of patriotism has not yet reached 
their hearts. “Patriotism.’’ declared 
the major, “is a moral virtue.” “Can
ada Is molding in those good old Bri
tish princip es of freedom and justice, 
and the future of this great colony is 
now at stake, 
brought to a victorious conclusion,” he 
said, "the young men will be convinc
ed that the path of duty Is the way to 
glory.”

Regularity .was the feature of last 
week’s recruiting, 
an average of about 160 Toronto men 
dally offering themselves for enlistment. 
Even after the strain which has been 
put upon the male population of To
ronto, enough men continue to offer 
themselves to furnish nearly three com
plete battalions eacn month oi tuhy ao- 
cep.ed and attested recruits, with 
ei.ougn men in apparent good health to 
make another battalion Wno fail to past, 
uio standard teats. This is stated by 
ouicers Who nave recently returned from 
the iront to be an excellent snowing for 
Toronto.

ru.emits attested for active service last 
week totaled 720. The number ottering 
totaled about mOO men.

Offered Saturday.
On Saturday iu4 men entered at the 

armories depot, 71 being accepted. A. 
tne IV» Jh armories twelve catered and 
six were attested. The strong tus oi the 
three battalions most actively recruiting 
are: Q.U.R., 68/; Mississauga, 2*8,
«sportsmen, 473.

Two more army medical corps over
seas umts have been authorized from 
'the Toronto military division, a supply 
ooiumn, and a supply sub park, to be 
commanded by captain W. Mayall and 
Cap.. Codd. ~ 
require 400

ty.igad.er-General W. A Logie and 
Lieui. -CoL H. C. Bickford, G.o.O., are 
at the Dominion capital tor a conference 
with Major-General Sir Sam Hughes, 
minister of mnltia. Col. Bickford w.U 
report personally on some features of his 
recent visit to the tir-ng line in France.

Gained Promotion.
Two lieu -enants of the 48 th High

landers have been promoted to position 
ot captain in the lHth Overseas High
lander Battalion. They are Lieut». M. 
T. Morgan and T. P. Urubbe.

The promotion of Lieuts. S. Warring
ton, F. F .cage and U. F. Richardson to 
the rank of captain in the 126-h Feel 
County Overseas Battalion, and of 
Lieu is. G. N. Sale and S. Hamilton to be 
lieutenants in toe same battalion was 
announced Saturday afternoon. All 
were officers of .be 86th Feel Regiment.

Official confirmation was ieoueti on 
Saturday that Major D. Sharp of the 
Depot Regiment, Canadian Mounted 
Rifles, Hamilton, had been promoted to 
become commander of the 17eth Bat
talion, Lincoln and Welland Counties.

me 12 an tor» votu.ty overseas Bat
talion, under command of Lieut.-CoL F. 
F. Clarke, paraded on Sunday morning 
for divine service at Westminster Pres
byterian Church. The platoons of the 
12tih stationed at Aurora and Richmond 
Hiil came to the city, via the Metropoli
tan Railway, the company carrying the 
soldiers without charge. After the ser
vice the troops were served a luncheon 
in the church.

Two non-commissioned officers and "8 
men from each of the active service bat • 
talions stationed in Toronto will report 
to the bayonet exercise ground, Exhi
bition camp, at nine o’clock this morn
ing, for a six days’ course of instruction 
■in "bombing."

vigorous Campaign.
Lieut.-Col. itoUiMKi t.eed will direct a 

vigorous recfuitlng campaign to tie waged 
.this week In the financial section of To
ronto, with the a.m of enlisting a whole 
company (250) of young business men.

Last week sergeants distributed cards 
and letters from the 170th In the four 
blocks centring around King a d Yonge 
streets, where, it is .-iaimed, there are 
still five battalions of men eligible for 
the army. This week the officers of .he 
battadon will visit ihe offices in prrson 
and ' explain the advantages of going 
along with the 170th.

A military carnival under distinguished 
patronage will be held in the Arena to
morrow night. Fancy skating, fancy 
costuming, racing by eight of tne busiest 
skateis in the Do,nil),')i, and music ty 
the 108th Regiment’s Overseas rtat.aliun 
Band, will be some of the features of the 
carnival. Frizes are offered for toe most 
attractive costume, for the best comic 
cos.ume, and also lor the j.'st imperson
ation of any of the ' movie” Idols.

The plan to hold the carnival origi
nated with the Women's Auxiliary of the 
109th Regiment, with a view to ral«,ng a 
substantial sum with which to buy com
forts for the active service

The patrons are ;

It was marked by
son’s game, but is taking ad van ta# 
of every opportunity to block It T#i 
president is believed to realize th5» 
and is therefore considering whethe? 
the dismissal of the ambassador, after 
all, would not be the most populanj 
course.

Short of summary action that would' 
bring the whole controversy with thi 
central powers to a breaking point 
within a few hours, officials

Wounded — Rouert _
Skinner, Birch Rtoge. Victoria Chanty, 
N.B.; Gordon Homing, No. 181 Monroe 
etreeit, Toronto. _ _ „

Shell concussion—Hebeir C. Fowlie, Bti 
John, N.B.

Twenty-Eighth Battalion.
Wounded—Harry So the. n, Ottawa.

Forty-Second Battalion.
Wounded—Wm. S. Caasiay, Montreal.

Princess Pa-s-
Slightly wounueu—Lawrence H. Dug- 

gleby, England.
Woundea—Clarence O. Ficher, 

real.

see as
the only course that it can possibly 
take, a prolonged discussion on laco
nical points of international law 
wrangling over the definition of an 
"armed” ship and other contested 
questions. Such a discussion, they ad
mit, would weaken the administration 
thru disappointing the expectation of 
a quick settlement and because of the 
opportunity it would give the presi
dent's critics.

Concern About Campaign Issues.
The virtual certainty that next sum

mers campaign will be fought largely 
on Issues of international politics bas 
caused the administration grave con
cern. It Is realized that it would be 
suicide to enter upon such a campaign 
with the Lusitania case still In tie de
bating stage, after more than a year 
of notes, confidential negotiations and 
mutual recriminations. Therefore Pre
sident Wilson has decided to threaten 
Count von Bernstorff once more, and 
to carry out the threat if It does not 
produce the desired results.

While Ambassador von Bernstorff b 
rapidly diminishing *n popularity, die 
relations between Ihe state department 
and the entente envoys are growing 
cally more cordial. It Is safe to say 
that President Wilson’s neutrality, al
ways technical rather than impartial, 
is verging on benevolence toward the 
aides. The state department Is less 
careful than heretofore to explain its 
actl ns favorable to the allies on legal 
grounds, and officials view without 
Impatience and almost with Indiffer
ence the fact that Great Britain has 
returned no replies to any of this glv- 
ermnent’s notes on Interference jwlth 
neutral commerce and malls.

Close students’ of the situation 
have observed these changes of at
titude on President Wilson's part, and 
Interpret them as an attempt to 
provoke protests from Germ my and 
so lead to a break that could be 
blamed entirely on the German Gov
ernment. The president. It Is gen
erally believed here, would be per
fectly wilting to break with Germany 
if It could be mi de to appear that 
(Germany forced it.

Baron Erich Zweidinek, charge of 
the Austrian embassy here, conferred 
today with Secretary Lansing. Mr. 
Lansing explained to the charge why 
the United States did not acquiesce _ 1 
with the announced Intention of Ger- SJ 
many and Austria to sink armed S 
merchantmen after Feb. 29 In order I 
that Baron Zweidinek might Inform B 
his government of the formal com- 
muntcation rn the subject the United u 
States is expected to send soon to I 
Berlin and Vienna.

tih

Mont-

Royal Cansdlan Regiment.
Killed in action—-Herbert S.

^Woundwi—Alfred Edwards, 80 Cumber
land street. Toronto.

Fourth C.M.R.
Killed to action—Lanoe-Sgt. James A 

Bull, Woodstock, N.B.
Wounded—T borna» C. Winders, I tiger- 

axil. Ont.

Penny,

These two new unit» wi.i 
men.

Fifth C.M.R.
Wounded—Lira.eey Denyes, 1061 Dun- 

das street, Toronto.
Second Divisional Signal Co., C.E. 

Slightly wounded—Second Corp. Ralph 
Winchester, Dig'by, N.S.

When this war is

Rousing Appeal.
Major Bullock, chaplain of the Am

erican Legion, in a rousing appeal, de
clared that If George Washington were 
alive and In power in the United States 
today, that country would .be repre
sented on the “firing lines alongside 
off the allied troops. That the feeling 
of the American citizens is in svm- 
patuy with the allies, is quite clear,” 
•lie went on, “tiy the way in which the 
States are manufacturing munitions 
for the allies, and the way In which 
Americans are crossing tihe bordei and 
coming to Toronto to join the army.”

va^uun James Sutherland, president 
of the O.H.A., stated that the slogan 
in hockey circles after the season Is 
over will continue to be “don the 
khaki.” “There are 1200 hockey play
ers in Ontario and of this number 100 
teams, comprising 700 men have al
ready Joined the soldiers,” he said. 
"The young men are not the only ones 
who are dodging recruiting sergeants. 
Some people seem to forget that ■ the 
age limit is up to 45 years, and it Is 
the men around 40, 41 and 42 that are 
‘bluffing’ the recruiting sergeants."

Col. Hamilton of Ottawa, who Is 
touring the province conducting re
cruiting campaigns stated that To
ronto had done splendidly in sending 
men to the front, but that she has 
not yet given her full share. The 
colonel stated that the pluck shown 
by the sister countries, Serbia and Bel
gium, had set an example for Cana
dians in this great struggle, and con
cluded by saying that had they not 
put up the resistance they did, Canada 
might have been attacked.

Col. Wright of the 169th Battalion, 
urged the women present to allow their 
sons, husbands and sweethearts to 
join the soldiers.

Sunday Afternoon List.
Third Battalion.

Wounded—Pte. Harold Sorenson, Lon
don, England.

Fifth Battalion.
Wounded—Pte. Arthur Edward An

derson, Pierre, South Dakota-
Seventh Battalion.

Wounded—Pte. Victor Arthur Green. 
Victoria, B.C.

Seriously 111—Pte. George Henry At
kinson, East Burnaby, B.C.

Slightly wounded—Pte. Charles Prin
gle, Glaslough, Ireland.

Tenth Battalion.
Wounded—P.e. Robert Lyttle, Belfast, 

Ireland; Pte. Arthur Stewart, Kirriemuir, 
Scotland; Pte. Robert Wilson Gush, 
Greenock, Scotland.

E:

I.-
-

Fourteenth Battalion.
Wounded—Pte. John Daniel Jarvis, 

Grand Tracadie, P.E.L
Sixteenth Battalion.

Killed In action—Pte. David Harrold, 
Kirkwall, Scotland.

IS TAKE
AUS’

it Strategic 
to Avlona O

Eighteenth Battalion.
Wounded;—Major George Whltford Nel

son, Southampton, Ontario.
Twentieth Battalion.

Died of wounds Feb. 17—SergL Cyril 
Herbert Gll'bam, Paris, Ont.

Twenty-Second Battalion.
Wounded—Pte. Zotique Hette, 849 Hen

ri Julien avenue, Montreal; Pte. Emil 
Blliler, 1412 St. Andre street, Montreal ; 
Pie. Gedepn Martin. Rochester, N.H.

Killed •Wn • action Feb. 4—Pte. Henri 
Houle, 8692 "Dee Vic oires, Montreal, Que.

Wounded—Pte. Edmond Antoine, 5 Pre- 
ton taine street, Montreal, Que.

Killed in action Feb. 10—Pte. Hector 
Auger, St Monique, Que.

Wounded—Pte. 
l'Aiguillon street.

Killed in action Feb. 5—Pte. Georges 
Laurin, Lebrun Park. Montreal.

Killed In action Feb. 7—Sergt. Maurice 
Levin, 41 Crescent street, Mon real. Que.

Wounded—Pte. Joseph Buaslere, 164C 
Noire Dame street east, Montreal; Pte. 
Roger Lelievre. Ottawa, Ont.

Twenty. Fifth Battalion.
Wounded: Pte. Andrew Forbes, Yar

mouth, N.S.
Suffering from shock: Pte. Cyril Camp

bell, Amherst, N.S.
Wounded : P e. Patrick Kelly, England. 

Twenty.Sixth Battalion.
Pte. Alex. McNaughton,

'Cable to The Toronto! 
(DON, Feb. 20. -| 
orad, 31 miles nortl 
and Lyusna Pekin 
lih have been occd 
Bk fighting under J 
iriaae. and 200 of H 
token prisoners, It I 
fly from Vienna tl 
Ians also occupied 
l position near 
ta, which the ij 
$ The Austrians 
ached the Italian J 
southwest of Durd 
it to situated on J 
"ting the Osum H 
idered ne possess 1 
Its population Is 
at of several Gre 

‘ mosques.

Adolphe Lippe, 111 
Quebec.

EARLSCOURT FIREMEN
GIVEN PRESENTATION

Martin Hanna, Who Has Enlisted 
for Overseas, Honored 

Comrades.THIRTY-FIVE RECRUITS 
AT THE PARK THEATRE AMDriver Martin Hanna of the Darleeetwt ", 

fire hall, who has enlisted to the U9th 
Battalion for overseas, was honored by I 
the members of the depot at a ooclal en* I 

I tertalnment given in hie honor on Slat- I
Splendid Response Made to Stir- Sm,?" wire

ring Appeals at Meeting M"
Last Nififht. dress, presented Private Henna with

° ' handsoma silver mounted pipe on boh
of the members of the Earisenurt f 
department. Pte. Hanna, who resides 
360 Bartlett avenue. Is married and 1 
one child. He has seen two years’ m 
vice In the fire department.

Wounded:
Black River. N.B.

Twenty-Seventh Battalion.
Wounded: Pte. Alex. B. Ken-lay, Winni

peg, Man.
Killed in action Feb. 6: Pte. Thomas 

Duffey, Edmonton, Alta.
Twenty.Eighth Battalion. 

Seriously 111: Pte. John Sandbach, 
Peterboro, Ont.

IMN
soldiers.

Lieutenant-Gover
nor and Lady Hendrle, General Logie 
and staff, Sir William Alulock, Sir Ed
mund Osier, Sir Heavy Fellatt, Mrs. H. 
D. Warren, Mr. and Mrs. U. F. U. Johns
ton, Mr. J. E. Atkinson, Lieut. Col. W. 
K. McNaught, Major )V. S. .Olnnick and 
the officers of the 10)ch Regiment.

Instruction tor Doctors.
It is expected that 150 doctors will at

tend the school of ins-ruction for medical 
doctors who wish to qualify for com
missions in the Army Medical Corps. 
About half of the 153 are fifth-year stu
dents.

tc’gt. Lew Brown, A.M.C., formerly a 
member of The Toronto World staff, has 
re.uined from the No. 2 Casualty Clear
ing Station, Dover, England, to qualify 
as a lieutenant.

Dropped on 
irinola * Squadro 

Great Effec

Twenty-Ninth BaVallon.
Died of wounds Feb. 17: Pte. Noel 

John Paton, Vancouver, B.C.
Wounded : Pte. -Charles William Urqu- 

hart. New Rochelle, N.Y.
Thirty-Fifth Battalion. 

Seriously ill: Pte. W. H. Dolby, Sutton 
West, York County, Ont.

Thirty-Sixth Battalion.
Died Feb. 17: Pte. William Spencer, 

Milverton, P.O., Ont.
Forty-Seventh Battalion.

Died Feb. 18: Pte. Thomas Paton, 
Stevenston. Scotland.

Fifty-Fifth Battalion.
Seriously ill: Lance-Corp. William A. 

Gordon. Penniac, N.B.
Training Depot Engineers.

Died Feb. 17: Driver Alfred Walter 
Grump. 216 George street. Toronto.
Fifth Field Company. Second Canadian 

Divisional Engineers.
Wounded: Sapper Edward Craig, Cal

gary, Alta.
Second Canadian Mounted Rifles.

Slightly wounded: Sergt. William 
Chamberlain Warren. Victoria, B.C.

Wounded: Pte Arthur S. Brown, Lon
don, England.

Fifth Canadian Mounted Rifles.
Slightly wounded: Pte. James Jen

nings, Toronto.
Third Field Company Canadian En- 

gineers.
Killed in action Feb. 5: Sapper William 

Witcomb, Birmingham, Eng.

THE CALL OF THE BLOOD

Major Bullock, American Legion, 
in Canadian Army Because 

He Feels It is His Duty.

SHOT HUNDRED FEET
OUT OF A SUBWA’ I

; t* The Toronto 
» Feb. 19.— 
Carniola, 40 

Jorlzla, was 
» of Italian

!One New York Workman Killed! 
One Rescued and Others y 

Reported Entombed.

aero 
dozen g 
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Thirty-five recruits were obtained at 
the Park Theatre last night. Most of 
the men signed up with the 170th Bat
talion. It was 170th night at the Park

”
I, NEW YORK, Feb. 19.—An expie 

, ion in a subway being constructed 1 
. feet below the surface of the Ea

signed those willing tc^ enlist for any River today shot three workmen th 
battalion they cared to join.

164th Overseas Battalion.
Hal ton and Dufierin Own Overseas 

Ba talion la making good progress. Over 
500 are now on the strength. The non
commissioned officers and signaling 
classes at headquarters, Milton, are mak
ing good progress.

During the past week the commanding 
officer. Lieut.-Col. P. Dom ville, made 
an Inspection of the company at Bur
lington, and the company classes and
staff at Milton.

but the recruiting sergeants in charge

mud and water to the surface of thi 
river, kilting one outright. One wa 
rescued. The third, is unacoounte 
for. Reports were current that other, 
had been imprisoned In the subway.

Lieut.-Col. Le Grand Reed, officer 
commanding the 170th, made an ap
peal for recruits, and promised every 
man that Joined the battalion that he 
should personally see to it that he 
would not send them anywhere that he
would not go himself. ___

Sergt.-Major Sykes of the 170th, who Gaibrielle

BEAU BRUMMELL OF ITALY.
ROME, Feb. 19—Before the war, j 

D'Annunzio, the Italian j 
has been a soldier for 22 years, said: poet, who Is now «fighting for bto j 
“A number of you young men in this country, used 
audience come here for the fun you Brummell.
get out of the ' entertainment, but I he visited Egypt for a holiday he 
know that before long you will be in took 150 neckties, ten sunshades and 
khaki, and you will learn to enjoy be- eight umbrellas
ing a soldier as I do. I have been In =
four wars and 27 different battles, and jr„ 2nd Gordon H’gi.landers, 
am still here to tell the tale. murdered by Ihe Germans in Oc’oboivl

“I have had 16,000 men go thru my 1915, giving an account of how hli 1
hands in Toronto under military In- ROn met his death, ha.cl: “Mj I
structlons since the war broke out, and ,graduated from Glasgow Univcrs ty I
I can tell you I have not seen a finer 'with honors in July, :9i4. In August I
set of men than are coming into the he enlisted. During a rush on a Ger- I 
170th. 1 am proud to belong to the man trench, with an officer and an- I
170th. I went into the battal on as a other man he was cjptured by tho I
private, as every man who joins has Germans. The officer gave the Ger- I 
to. We have the finest officer com- man his word of honor that the two I
manding that ever commanded a regl- men would go along quietly. As the ■
ment.” officer was wounded the two men were g

The Call of B'ood. ordered to carry him some distance.
Major Bullock, chaptom of the 97th After going some heng.n, my son ane 

(the American Legion 1, said that he his* chum wCpe taken about 50 yards 
was In the Canadian a-my because he and were shot dead.” 
felt that he belonged there, altho he Other speakers were Lieut. Gunn aid 
was an American, for i>e felt tha call Major McCarthy. The 170th Bat'allon 
of the blood. Band, under “Sid” WhPe, provided ton

D. Moncur whose eon, Pte. D. Moncu-, musical program.

AS FIT FOR SERVICE
AS THE CROWN PRINCE

Latest Recruiting Story From 
Germany Is Rather Rough 

off Royalty.

Beau, 
occasion when;

to be Rome’s 
On one

being
USED CROWBARS TO

BREAK IN BARRICADE

Police Met With Strong Opposi
tion When Raiding Alleged 

Gambling Den.

Capro

PARIS. Feb. 19.—An amusing anecdote 
containing caustic references to the. 
kaiser and the crown prince is told in 
a letter from Berlin. The writer, a ladv 
living in the German capital, forwarded 
the story by a circuitous route to a 
friend to Paris. The story, which is 
current all over Germany, relates the 
following series of dialogs at the 
medical examination of men rejected 
early in the war and now called up a 
second time:

Colonel to First Recruit: What's the 
matter with you?

Recruit: My left arm is short and 
half paralyzed.

Colonel : What does that matter? And 
his majesty the emperor—does it prevent 
him from w’nnlng victories? Passed for 
active service.

Second Recruit: I have rheumatics to 
the legs, hands and shoulder.

Colonel: Rheumatics? What about 
Marshal Von H'ndenburg? Have his 
rheumatics prevented him from scoring 
glorious successes? Passed.

The Third Recruit is a hopeless Im
becile with a vacant smile, who is 
brought before the officer by his mother, 
who says: My son has been an idiot since 
birth.

Co’onel (rising to his feet and with 
assumed Indignation): Idiot, you say! 
Isn’t the crown prince an idiot? But 
that doesn’t prevent him from being a 
soldier or even a genheraL Paaeed.

ai

’ of the ma 
tf°Ses en/o 
rt of Tele 

* The savii
IS

ln8 one 
tree of

Sledge hanmers and crowbars were 
used by the police of Agnes street 
station to break into the house of Soo 
Sing. 120 1-2 Elizabeth street, Sunday 
evening. When an entrance mas made 
thru the barricade of tables, chairs 
and other household furniture piled 
behind the front door they found So 1 
Sing and 16 Chinamen looking as in
nocent of w-ron? doings as only the 
Mongolian can. No evidence of gambl
ing was obtained but over $50 
found on a table. The Orientals will 
come up in the police court today on a 
charge of keeping a eemmon gaming 
house.

The attacking force consisted of In
spector Geddcs. Piainclcthesmen Ward 
and Scott, Sergeant Majary 
Policemen 255 and 153.

was

^ . a «ye
Var time ea 
otriotic dui 
lr hit! Tel 
tloide 404.

ELECTRIC WIRING & FIXTURES CO.and
» *

STOP GERMAN PAPER.

Ont., Feb. 19.—The 
Volks Zeitung, a German 

at St.
prohibited

261 COLLEOE STREET, CORNER SPADiNA AVErtUE.
Pnone college 1S?8. v

HOUSE WIRING AND FIXTURES AT COST 
DURING FEBRUARY

A-
OTTAWA.

Tagliche 
daily newspaper published 
Paul, Minn., has been 
from circulation In Canada.
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ESTIMATES FOR PARKS 
MORE THAN LAST YEAR>Y ASK BERNS10I 

TO LEAVE RES 40 Big Men
are wanted by the 198th Battalion to train as sergeants. Must 
be at least 5 ft 7 in. in height, must weigh over 150 pounds, be 
well educated, and have experience in handling men. They must 
begin training this week.
The 198th Battalion also needs seven young mechanics to enlist 
as pioneers; must be under 35 years of age. Also four first-class 
buglers, over 18 years of age; four stenographers, and eleven 
bandsmen.

AîiMDAncoun -

;

The Story of 1915Ten Thousand Dollars Advance 
Without Counting Special 

Items.

lid en t Wilson an<J 5* 
nsing Are Vexed With 

man Ambassador.

END CONTRO'

Department Matters May 
Forth Some Criticism 
From Members.

fat 1 *1
IBsDraw t•pHE volume of business secured by The 

1 Imperial Life Assurance Co. of Canada 
in 1915 was greater than in any previous 

The following comparative figures

OPEN MILITIA ACCOUNT
OTHER BUSINESS LIGHT

RV p0iiCy of Cutting Down Expenses 
Seen in Board of Con

trol’s Report.

Apply at Headquarters of'the
198TH BATTALION, 104 UNIVERSITY AVENUE

Telephone Adelaide 2837.
LIEUT.-COL. JOHN A. COOPER,

New Expense Created Owing to 
Soldiers Being Quartered 

in Toronto.

marine Issue Will Be BroÉ 
to a Close Without ■ 

Delay.

(Continued .From

year.
will be very gratifying to policyholders and 
others interested in the Company’s welfare :

Open 9 a. in. to 9.30 p.m.

Commanding Officer. Not taking into consideration special 
items, the 1916 estimates of Parité 
Commissioner Chambers call for about 
$10,000 more than was expended last 
year. The amount of this year’s esti
mates is $396.063. as compared with 
$386 036.70 expended last year, 
estimate is made up of maintenance 
account $360,646, and permanent im
provement account $34,637.

There is a considerable increase in 
"special items," the amount expended 
last year being only $12,083, while the 
estimated amount to be expended this 
year is $136,738. This total is made 
up of the following items, some of 
which will in all probability be struck 
our when the figures come before the 
board of control for revision: j 

Hurrtber boulevard 
Catfish Pond ....
Island bridge ....
Militia account ..

Wtib the exception of promotions In

■commendation of two city represen- 
Hhvcs to the annual meeting of the 
Rntario Good Roads Association, there 

IFnractlcally nothing in the board of 
Hmtrol's report to today's meeting of 

city council, other than what Is 
Then for the Information of the

p«ae 1.) -tj
191519121909 I|’s game, but is taking ba 

every opportunity to block n 
Isident is believed to 

is therefore considering^! 
dismissal of the ambassad 61 
would not be the moetwj

$26307,691 $38.734.686 $48.965.748 
7.851.660 8.484,544
8,134,420 11391,483 
6338368 9.057308
1.795378 2.362.886

944.413 1.671.993
350.733 
398.957 

6.83%

FOR LEAP YEAR BABIES Assurances in forte 
Assurances Issued ft Revived 
Total Assets
Policy ft Annuity Reserves 
Premium ft Interest Income 
Policyholders* Net Surplus 
Total Surplus Earned 
Payments to Policyholders 
Rate of Interest Earned

5.165367
5.303.236
4.055340
1.205,736

503.434
237,924
194,157

6.21%

This

The Toronto World, following a Leap Year custom, inaugurated 
twelve years ago, will again this year present to every baby born jn 
Ontario on Feb. 29, a beautiful silver mug-, suitably engraved with 
the name and date. The distinction of being born on Feb. 29 is dis
counted by the fact that they will have a real birthday only every 
four years. A local firm of silversmiths have promised to produce 
something unique in the mug line for those nefr arrivals who are due 
o become citizens of Ontario on Feb. 29.

Last Leap Year The World awarded silver mugs to 123 babies; 
eight years ago 81 was the number that qualified for the much-prized 
piece of silver. There are no entrance fees or other restrictions con
nected with the award. The only regulations to be observed are:

1. Only babies bom in Ontario are eligible.
2. Babies bora between the hours of 12 o’clock midnight,

Feb. 28, 1916. and midnight, Feb. 29, 1916.
3. The entry for the award must be made by filling out a 

coupon which will be published in The World (Daily and 
Sunday) from Feb. 26 until March 81, Inclusive.

4. The date of each child’s birth, together with the name, 
must be vouched for In the place Indicated on the coupon 
by the attending physician.

5. Entries not made on printed coupon will not be considered.

Watch The World for further particulars.

The World invites all Leap Year Babies that were bom in 1912, 
1908 and 1904, and who were awarded a World Leap Year mug to 
send a recent photograph, which will be reproduced m The Sunday 
World Art Section at an early date. _______

mem*
port of summary action that -J 
hgr the whole controversy whi!j 
tral powers to a breaking 
hin a few hours, official* 

only course that it can not,
e, a prolonged discussion 
bl points of International i!
angling over the definition feed" ship and other 
estions. Such a discussion, th»».!?
f. would weaken the admlniiXtiE'
u disappointing the expectaSSS 
uick settlement and because»#*? 

bortunity it would give the «US* 
bt’s critics. M **•
Concern

*Vlre department promotions would 
««near to be the chief item and aie 
«nt on for council’s sanction as fol- 

william Russell, to be deputy 
<Sii«f- William Corbett, J. C. Dunn and 
nSîfàa McLean, to be district chiefs; 
E. Kearns, Jas. Gordon, David Corbett, 
fumuel Beet, to be captains; A. Tom- 
jin, R. A. Smith, D. Leslie, S. Graham, 
to be lieutenants.

The board recommends that a grant 
of $1000 be made to the Prisoners’ 
Aid Association to assist in meeting 
th* liabilities, which amount to $3953.

It is recommended that Controller 
Porter and ex-AJd. David Spence the 
city’s representatives on the York 
County Highway Commission, be *P- 
nointed to attend the annual meeting 
of the Ontario Good Roads Associa
tion, to be held in Toronto on Feb. 22-

527382
536.407

6.84%

=

».
. .$41,752 
.;. 68,740 
„ 17,000 
.. . 8,246

It is estimated that park mainte
nance during the year will cost $360,- 
646, as compared with $363,184 expend
ed last year. Permanent park improve
ments are estimated to cost $34,637, 
$31,862 having been spent last year.

The Militia Account.
The militia account, included under 

special items, is made up as follows:
Repairs to lawns ...................$4,760
Repairs to buildings ..
Repairs to fences ...
Park seats and chairs
Painting buildings ...
From the total of these items Is de

ducted $3358, being a credit carried 
forward from 1915 on account of re
pairs to lawns.

The Reserves maintained by The Imperial Life 
for the carrying out of its policy contracts are 

stronger basis than that yet reached by 
other Canadian life assurance company.*

Amk for a from copy of our complote Report

on aAbout Campaign -
virtual certainty that nextiL 

r s campaign will be fought Ium 
Issues of International poHtioeiS ■ 

isod the administration 
n. It is realized that it 
cide to enter upon such a -tinssB'
Lh the Lusitania case still in iZT 
ing stage, after more than Atifi 
notes, confidential negotiation* «Ü 
tual recriminations. Therefore pT; 
ent Wilson has decided to threfaT 
unt von Bernstorff once mere, iffi 
carry out the threat it it faes w 
‘duce the desired results. •
Vhiie Ambassador von Bernstorff t 
>i<Hy diminishing in popularity!^ 
ations between the state department 
i the entente envoys are ttwS 
Ely more cordial. It is safe to sav 
it President Wilson’s neutrality fit 
ys technical rather than imnSrtE 
verging on benevolence toward the 
ies. The state department is last 
•eful than heretofore to explain Its 
:i ms favorable to the allies on ImbI 
ronds, and officials - view without 
patience and almost -with indiffér
ée the fact that Great Britain baa 
urned no replies to any of this ga
rment’s notes on Interference 
utra! commerce and malls.
"lose students of the situation 
ve dbserved these changes of et
ude on President Wilson’s part, and 
erpret them as an attempt 58* 
woke protests from Germany 
lead to

is any
grav

3,623 THE IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE11324. Approve of Subway.
The board approves of the recom

mendation of the works committee 
t],at a subway be constructed under 
the Grand Trunk tracks on Ashdalo 
avenue, the estimated cost of the im
provement being $33,370, of which 
amount $29,130 will be charged against 
the city as a whole. The request of 
the committee that funds be provided 
for the completing of the Bloor street 
fill does not meet with the approval 
of the board and no funds are re
ported.

The recommendation of the parks 
committee that a bylaw be introduced 
providing for the iseue of debentures 
to the extent of one mill on the dol
lar of the city's assessment for the 
purchase of park properties, is not 
endorsed by the board of control and 
it is recommended that the item be 
struck out-

896
2.722

Company of Canada
TORONTO. CANADA

Branches and Agents in all Important Centres,

HEAD OFFICE 6,
INSURANCE COMPANIES

HAVE BEEN WITHDRAWN
i

-
Licenses of Anglo-American Fire 

and Montreal-Canada Fire 
Taken by Department

The Department of Insurance at 
Ottawa announces that the licenses 
of the Anglo-American Fire Insur
ance Company 
Canada
have been withdrawn, as the financial 
condition of the companies is such 
that it is considered unsafe for the 
public to effect, insurance with them.

Arrangements have been practically 
completed for the assumption of the 
outstanding policies In force covering 
property in Canada and unsettled 
claims thereon by the Western As
surance Company ot Toronto- and It 
Is expected that the formal reinsur
ance agreements will .be executed In 
the course of the next few days.

-•

it
With Mechanical Transport.CM NOT PERMED 

TO « EM! EES
<5

and the Montreal- 
Fire Insurance Company

teumr

ALBANIANS TAKE BERAT
FOR AUSTRIAN FORCE

C. P. R. and G. T. R. Successful 
in Appeal to Railway 

Commission. «FIER «HUBSa break that could be 
med entirely on the German Qeff-r 
rment. The president. It Is geg-1 
illy believed here, would be per
tly willing to break with Germany 
it could be mode to appear tint 
rmany forced it. 
daron Erich Zweldinek,
! Austrian embaesy here 
lay with Secretary Lansing. Mr. 
nsing explained to the charge Wig 
? United States did not acquhSW 
th the announced intention ofidhti» 
my and Austria to sink armed 
-rchantmen rfter Fefb. 29 In order 
it Baron Zweldinek might Item 
i government of the formal 
intcation cn the subject the 
ties Is expected to send 
rlln and Vienna. _i

BEFORE THEMEImportant Strategic Position on 
' Road to Avlona Occupied.

thrill Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, Feb. 20. — Berat, or 

Bitlag-irad, 31 miles northeast of Av
ion. and Lyusna Pekiny, points in 
Albania, have been occupied by Al
banians fighting under the Austro- 
Hungarians. and 200 of Eesad Pasha’s 
force taken prisoners, it was reported 
officially from Vienna tonight. The 
Austrians also occupied an advanced 
Italian position near Bazar-Sjak. 
Albania, which the Italians eva
cuated. The Austrians have also 
approached the Italian lines at a 
point southwest of Durazzo.

Berat Is situated on a high rock 
overlooking the Osum River, and It 
is considered ns possessing strategic 
value. Its population Is 16,000. It is 
the seat of several Greek churches 

numerous mosques.

HOLD CHARGE UNFAIR
Noted Banker, Business Man and 

Philanthropist Passed Away 
Saturday Noo,n.

Alleged Confession of Mrs. Zdrow- 
ski Reveals Facts Concerning 

Tony Sandrovich’s Death.

FORMER WARDS OF THE 
CHILDREN’S AID ENLIST

charge of
, conferréà Decision on Steel Shipment From 

Toronto to Regina is 
Unique.

*
Superintendent Kelso of the Chil

dren’s Aid Society states that young 
who have been’ helped by the 

society are enlisting at thé rate of 
six per day, in addition to the five 
or six hundred who have gone to the 
front or are on their way.. A tonner 
ward, who was out of work in De
troit, was brought to Toronto toy the 
society and placed in a situation. He 
is now in khaki.

After a lingering Illness Dumb 
Coulson, widely known tbruout Can
ada in business, social and banking 
ctrlces for the past half century, and 
for many years president and general 

-'manager
at noon Saturday at his home, lit Be
verley street

CHICAGO. Feb. 16.—An ax murder, 
planned so carefully that even the 

for the victim was dug before

men
By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, Feb. 19.—The Dcminion 
Railway Commission has apparently 
put a curb upon the disposition of the 
Canadian Northern to out freigii/t 
rates. The special rate of 68 1-2 cts- 
made by the Canadian Northern on 
structural steel from Toronto to Re
gina is disavowed.

It will be remembered that the In>-

£5
grave
he was slain, was reveiled today, the 
police say, la a confession by Mrs. 
Teofll Zdrowskl.

According to the alleged concession, 
Tony Sandrovioh, 66 years of age, a 
farm hand employed near Benton Har
bor, Midh., was slain for his money 
by repeated blows from an ax, admin
istered by Mrs. Zdrowski’s husband, 
Sandrovich’s employer, and Alex. 
Mcte’.ski. „

“A grave already had been aug, 
said the a leged confession. “We threw 
the body into,it and left for Chicago.

According to the police the two men 
confessed when informed of Mrs. 
Zdrowski’s statement. It is said only 
$65 was taken from Sandrovlch.

of the Bank of Toronto, died

COURT FIREMEN 
GIVEN PRESENTAIT*?!

rtin Hanna, Who Has E 
for Overseas, Honored 

Comrades.

His Career.
Duncan Coulson was bora In To

ronto In October, 1888. the too of Uw 
late Samuel C. Coulson. He was edu
cated at the Toronto Grammar School, 
and In September, i368, married Elisa, 
daughter of the late Franc.» ^ey®. of 
Toronto- He entered the ,
Bank of Toronto m April. 1867, and 
was successively manager of that in
stitution at Cobcurg and Montreal, tte 
was appointed general 
1876- On the occasion of his Jubile» 
of service in the bank, 1907, he was 
presented with a loving cup byJtis 
fellow-officers, and In the ee3m\ ^ 
was elected a director of the 

‘bank. He was elected president of the 
tank in January, 1911. He was a dlWO- 
toi of the King Edward Hotel Co, the 
Canada Consolidated Rubber Co., and 
Canada Life Assurance Co., a governor 
of the Toronto General Hospital, awl 
vice-president of the Canadian Bank
ers’ Association. He was one of the 
promoters and vice-president 
Pinny Bank, Toronto. He was a Pres
byterian in religion. Socially he Wee 
connected with the Toronto Club, York 
Club and. National Club of Toronto 
ar.d St. James' Club of Montreal.

OFffl. CALLED STRIKE■ :

& THE LATE DUNCAN COULSON.perlai Oil, Co. has under construction 
a big refinery at Regina. The crude 
steel for rhe same has been purchased 
in Pittsburg. The American reads of
fer" a 76c rate from Pittsburg to Re
gina, but the company prefer to have 
the steel fabricated at Sarnia, On
tario,

Pte. Wilfred Dali! more, 272 Seaton 
street, who has enlis.ed for overseas 
service.

RFÏY THOUSAND TAKENnation for overseas, was nonore 
? members of the depot a^asoeJM 
■tainment given m his honor on ; 
mv evening. Vocal and lnfltn*U 
actions were rendered, anq 
-echos by members of the nre 
plain Harold Hamil on, in a brk 
>s, presented Private Banna 
idsome silver mounted pipe on 
the members of the Bartocot 

>artment. Pte. Hanna, who rw 
Bartlett avenue, If* marnoo ■ 
child. He has seen two y 
in the fire department.

OT HUNDRED FEET 
OUT OF A SI

e New York Workman Id 
One Rescued and Otiier 

Reported Entombed.

ITALIANS GAIN GROUND
up Valley of sugana

Bombardments of Austrian Posi
tions Recorded in Reports 

From Rome.

’rosecution of Rees Stirs Great 
Interest in British Labor 

Circles.
and has been shipping 

it to that point- When they
came to ship it from Sarnia to Re
gina, the Canadian Pacific and the 
Grand Trunk held out for a $1.04 rate. 
The oil company only wanted to pay 

‘76c. The Canadian Northern went
after the business and made a rate of 
58% cents per 100 lbs. from Toronto 
to Regina which, linked up with the 
local rate from Sarnia to Toronto, made 
a thru rate of 75c from Sarnia to Re- 

?■ glna.

SENDING ARTICLES OF
DEVOTION TO SOLDIERS

Rev. Dr. Joseph O’Leary Appeals 
for Support for Catholic 

Truth Society.

lombs Dropped on Capital of 
If Carinola Squadron With 
I Great Effect.

‘LONDON, Feb. 20.—In the first 
strike prosecution under the Defence 
of the Realm Act, Thomas Rees, sec
retary of the London District En
gineers’ Society, was charged in police 
court yesterday with impeding and 
delaying the production of war ma
terial by ordering munition workers, 
who are members of his society, to 
strike. The suit created the greatest 
interest in trade union circles as the 
decision will affect a large number of 
workers.

Several men employed in a factory 
in the Woolwich district were order
ed to leave by Rees because the rate 
of pay for night work was only one 
and one-quarter times instead of one 
and one-half times that paid in the 

The workmen, by

Hon. J. A. Calder in Manitoba 
Legislature Makes Charge 

Against Unnamed Official.
Special Cable to The Toronto World.

ROME, Feb. 20—The Italian offi
cial statement of today reports the 
making of small advances by Italian 
infantry in the Sugana valley, prison
ers being taken. Uggowitz was bom
barded when movements of troops 
and wagons were reported there. Ar
tillery actions prevailed along other 
portions cf the lines, and the Italians 
also ma die reprisals of fire against 
inhabited localities. Ala was bombed 
by an Austrian aeroplane without 
any damage being done.

se
MBrciai Cable to The Toronto World. 

■«.LONDON, Feb. 19.—Laibach, the 
Ewpttal of Carntola, 40 miles north
er eat of Gorlzla, was raided by 
Hfiuadron of Italian aeroplanes which 
TBropped several dozen grenade mines 
it11* bombs, the Italian official state- 

jjlient of yesterday announced, the raid 
jBelng in retaliation for the numerous 
■riolations of international law by the 
■memy since the beginning of the war. 
■The Italian aeroplanes were shelled en 
Mroute by numerous anti-aircraft bat- 
■terles and they were attacked by 
■groups of enemy aeroplanes, but they
■ all succeeded in reaching their ob
jective. and one machine, which was
■ attacked and surrounded by six Aus- 
W trtan machines, was forced to land on
■ hostile territory, while the other ma-
■ chines returned safely to their own
■ lines.
I The Austrian official statement says
■ that the raid was a failure, that only
■ three machines reached Laibach, the
■ others being compelled to return to
■ their own lines, that the bombs drop-
■ ped did no damage, and that a big 
jnachine of the Caproni type was 
■brought down.

19.—TheWINNIPEG, Man., Feb. 
public accounts committee sat today 
to investigate the alleged theft of an 
amount mentioned as being $50,000 
from the government, and only pre
liminary evidence was taken.

Hoc- J. A. Calder stated 
legislature that material evidence is 
now in possession of the government 
which goes to prove beyond any doubt 
that one of the officials of the high
ways department has committed a 
crime in wrongfully taking from the 
public treasury considerable sums of 
money to which he was in no way

“This has been accomplished with
out the knowledge of any minister of 
the crown ajvd insofar as we know, 
without the knowledge cf any of the 
responsible deputy heads or chief of
ficers of any of the departments con
cerned,” said the minister.

Under the auspices of the Catholic
Truth Society, Rev.
O'Leary, pastor of St. Joseph's Church, 
preached a special sermon at the eve
ning service in St. Mary’s Church, 
Bathurst street, yesterday.

Dr. O’Leary outlined the work of the 
organization and said the supply of 
prayer books and articles of devotion 
to the soldiers in the trenches was an 
active work of the society and ap
pealed for the generous support of the 
congregation.

A similar appeal was made at the 
evening service in St. Helen’s Church, 
Dundas street.

Dr. Joseph
Companies Appealed.

No sooner had the Canadian 
Northern made the low rate, how
ever, than the Canaditn Pacific and 
the Grand Trunk appealed to the 
Dominion Railway Commleaton to 
ihave the same disallowed. They 
were backed up the Winnipeg manu- 
facurers, who pointed out that the 
Canadian Northern still maint lined 
a 62c rate from Toronto to Wtonl- 

The railway commission, thru

in the

fNEW YORK, Feb. 
n fn a subway being cons.ruci

scued. The third, ia ntUtjSfotiS 
r. Reports were current 
d been imprisoned In the suowytj

OF ITALY.

ENTIRE SERBIAN ARMY
OUT .OF DANGER ZONEmm London district, 

striking, rendered themselves liable to 
a government fine of $25 daily while 
remaining oir strike.

The hearing of Rees was adjourned 
for a fortnight.

■iiiiiiiii
PARIS, Feb. 20r—The last Serbian 

soldiers remaining In Albania have 
been landed In Corfu says a de

peg.
Chairman Drayton, has now decided 
against the Canadian Northern, hold
ing that the cut rate lays the western 
manufacturer open to unfair competl- 
tion.

now
spatch from Corfu under date of Fri
day. The despatch adds that the en
tire Serbian army is now out of dan-

A
BEAU BRUMMELL

ROME, Feb. 19.—Before the^
ferieUe Dg-™nZ ^htlng tor
kt. who is now "*Rome.g I___
funtry, used to d occasion owm 
•ummell. On one holiday N 

visited Egypt to gbades p* 
,k 150 neckties, ten sun»»— ^ 
:ht umbrellas-_______ _

The decision is unique as being per
haps the first time that a railway com- 

ever condemned for charg- Permanent Cure of Piles
Certified By Minister

ger.1fitpan y was
ing too little. It also indicates that the 
Canadian Northern will have a great 
•deal of trouble In lowering freight rates 
it the old roads combine to prevent It. 
Chairman Drayton, In his opinion to
day, said that the Canadian Northern 
lad heretofore resisted reduction in 
freight rates upon the ground, that it 
needed evei y cent the present rates af
forded to maintain itself. He intimat
ed that the road was in no position to 
start reduction of freight rates in this 
country.

The request of the Imperial Oil Co. 
for a Joint traffic rate between Sarnia 
and Regina equivalent to the Pitts- 
burg-Regina «tie, is denied, 
gtiher ihe old roads scored a big vic
tory.

*
I

a
Sixteen Years Ago This Man Was Cured by Dr. Chase’s 

Ointment—Had Suffered Keenly for Twelve Years.
- 1 xHAS BEEN Com[• 2nd Gordon

urdered by ttfe Gern^" 0f hoW , 
15, giving an account oi ^ 
n met his death, sa.u- UnlV(.teV 

k duated from Glasgow Al*e*
ith honors in Tul>’ '‘ h 0n 
[ enlisted. During a ueh^ a„d | 

tiench, with an by J”
;her man he wm pgaVe the 
■rmans. The o^'^./that thé tte 

Ian his word ot j£n; ^uy. ** ** 
en would go tWo men 1nicer was wounded ^ dU«
klered to carry him eonte
fter going -om» tens 60
Js" chum were taken

Csical program. .——J"I|F

mM4

onfy% SToTtroupe- %r^o.CUar^ T ftZ

SHobtaln cure by

Why ^not "f time watec Ointmrat raough^.

ope rat Chase’s Otnt-
ment at once^ we„ with Mr O. B. Peters, and have al-
forTching trouble is ways ^undji.m^ a =-™

from bleeding Piles. ^ oughîy endorse what Mr. Peters has
Fir fforrraelf yeara and suffered wri^ -ceratog^ th^merit, and 

most keenly. For , -y® , ,p ^ test of Dr. Chase’s Ointment will
and naturally6 considers the cure per- &

manent. _______R r r.ure follows persistent treatment. For

bad I could scarcely walk abouL and Ltd., Toronto.

Free lamps are only 
one of the many ad
vantages enjoyed by 
users of Telco serv
ice. The saving thus 
effected is not a 
trifling one in the 
course of a year, and 
in war time saving is 
a patriotic duty. Do 
your bit! Telephone

ass mjn -1' German Resistance Came to End 
With Surrender of Garrison 

at Mora. Wm\ ,one
cess

inn IAlto-

turn LONDON. Feb. 19. 5.20 p.m.—The 
complete conquest of Kamerun, the 
German colony in equatorial Africa, 

officially announced this afier-

w use
Alex. Kirkwood. 130 Annetta street, has 

Ju .e.u.uea irom Brighton, England, 
where he was confined to the hospital for 
several weeks as a resu’t of gas poison
ing. He enlisted in Winnipeg with the 
8th Bai talion of the 90th Reg ment.

tamil arly known as the “Little 
Black Devils.” He went with the first 
Canadian contingent and was engaged 
In the fighting from the very start. Like 
many others he passed thru the im
portant engagements until the second 

■0 battle of Ypres (St. Jul en) when he was
HUGHES IN TORONTO TODAY overcome by the gas. Kirkwood speaks

______  very highly of the attention received In
a . e.,« c.nnr.._ the"English hosp ttls end of the courtesySy a Staff Keporter. , the hospitality extended to wound-

OTTAWA, Fob. 20—Premier Hughes td soldie-s He is a son of J. S. Kirk- 
<f Australia left tonight for Toronto- wood, postmaster of station D. post
il e is on his way to Niagara, Falls. | effioe.

MAYOR TO RENEW FIGHT
was
noon. .

The official statement was as tol-

“A telegram from the governor-gen
eral of Nlgerija. Feb. 18, reported that 
the German garrison at Mora, In north 
Kamerun, had capitulated. .

••This completes the conquest of the 
Kamerun by the allied forces, and A. 
Bonar Law, secretary tor the colonies, 
telegraphed warm congratulations to 
Major-General Dobell, to Brtg.-General 
Cunliffe and to the forces under their
g^pimanHa,**

*Mayor Church is leaving for Ot
tawa today to oppose in the city’s be- 
lialt. the applications before the rail
way committee cf t.ie house, the ap
plications of the Niagara, St. Cath
arines and Toronto, and the Toronto 
and western radiais for extension of 
time for construction work-

mm
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f PLAYS, PICTURES AND MUSIC A lady's comment- 
'Tasles better—goes farther.*

}

LITTLE THINGS COUNT'
Brigadier-General James Mason, hon. 

treasurer of the Canadian Red Cross 
Society, reports that since the last public 
aajpiowtiedgment the following- contrlou- 
tions to the fund of the socle.y have been 
rèceived, amounting to $23,529.31 : 
Armstrong Methouist Church,

Both well, Ont. ............................ .
Aylmer Brandi «C.R.C.S., fees... 
Anonymous ... ..................
Burgees ville, Ont., Ladles’ Aid of

Salem Meth. Church............ ..
Ladles of Berwick, Out..............
Burnt Church, N.B., Prisoners of

War Fund ............................................
Brigtien, ont., omenW’s Patri

otic League ......................... ...............
Barite Brancn, C.R.C.S., mem

bership lees ........................................
(Mrs. Brooks, New York, U.S.A...
Bathurst, js.B., Branch, C. R. C.

S., Prisoners’ Fund .......................
Canbcuo, Out., Canooro Town

ship Red Cross Fund ...................
Conn, Ont., S.S., No. 3, Proton

Township ...............................................
Calgo, >, Alta., Provincial Branch,

C.R.C.S.. prisoners .........................
Ecwaiusourg School, Spencer-

vtke, proceeds of concert............
East Whitby, Ont, Branco, C. R.
Fort William, Ont., Women’s

Pat. Auxiliary ...................................
Falkland Farmers’ Chib, Paris,

Ont................................................................
Miss Annie Glazier, Toronto..........
Mrs. G. M. Qarside, Santa Bar

bara, Oal., U.S.A,
Fund ................................ ..................... ,

Europe Greaves, Paisley, Ont....
■Humber Summit Cong. S.S...........
Hllusburg Branch, C.tt.C.S, fees..
Harriston, Ont., 8.S., No. 3..........
Hilldrop, Saak., Red Cross Help.
Hickson, Ont., Ladies' Guild of

Methodist Church .................. ..
Hagersvllle, Ont., adult Bible-

class of Garnet Meth. S.S.........
Hlteourg, Ont., Branch, C.R.C.6.,

life membership ..............................
I.O.D.E, Victoria Rifles Chap.,

Montreal, Prisoners’ Fund.........
I.O.D.E., Dr. Geo. M.

Chap., Dawson, Yukon ..............
I.O.D.E., Ma-Na-Lie-Kosis Chap,,

Edmonton, Alta. ..............................
I.O.D.E., Maple Leaf Chap., God

erich, Ont.................................................
I.O.D.E., Sr. Verandrye Chapter,

Dauphin, Ont., Pris. Fund.........
I.O.D.E., Lady Simpson Chapter,

Fort Francis, Ont., prisoners..
I.O.D.E., Quinte Chap., Belleville 25 50 
I.O.D.E., Vancouver, B.C.. Prison

ers’ Fund ..............................................
I.O.D.E.. Col. Kirby Chapter,

Fort Erie, Ont., prisoners.....
I.O.D.E., Boacarven Chap., Lun

enburg, N.S , prisoners .......
I.O.D.E., Mayflower Chap., Hali

fax, N.S., prisoners .. 1.........
I.O.D.E., Kent Chapter, Rldge-

torwn, Ont, prisoners ...................
I.O.DE., Mistamish Chap., Ed

monton, Alta., prisoner» ............
Miss Margaret Jackson, Batteu,

Out...................................................
Lambton Mills Pat. Society.........
Miss Frederica Lockwood, Toron

to, Prisoners’ Fund ..................... .
Lorne Park Prisoners’ Aid Soc..
Milford Bay, Ont, S 8., No. 8.

Monck .......................................................
Meaford, Ont, Branch, C.IR.C.S.',

fees ..................................................
Mies Mae Murphy, Boulter, Orit.
Miss Caroline Maclem, Victoria,

B.C., Prisoners’ Fund ................
H. Milbume, Montreal, Que..........

^ El McAllister, Schumacher,

Maple Leaf Farmers’" Mutual Fire 
Insurance, Columbus, Ont.....

"prison W" Maodoiin®11> Toronto,

Miss Ruth Macdonneii, Toronto,
prisoners ..........................’

Mount Pleasant Pres. Ladies’"
Aid Society, Sutton West,
Ont................................................. .............

Naylor, Mr. and Mrs. W. 6. arid 
family, Waterloo, Ont., pris
oners ................................................

Nassau, Christo, Fort Wayne,
Ind., U.S.A.. ..................................

Newcastle, Ont., Women’s’ Pat.
League, prisoners 

New Brunswick 
, Branch C.R.C.S., hospital sup
plies, $416.25; bed in hospital,
$50.......... ..............................................

Nelson, B.C., Branch C.R.C.S..
Newbcro’, Ont, Baptist Sunday 

School concert ..............................

Even in a match you should consider the ‘little things’* 
—the wood, the composition, the strikeability, the 
flame.nAJ Da»ia

KedKose
Tonight at 'the Alexandra Theatre 

win Inaugurate the second visit, with
in a period of one month, of Horace 
Annesley 1 

'tSuinneys," 
with its all English company of play
ers from that celebrated British in- 

"stitutlon, the Haymarket Theatre. It 
will be presented during the entire 
week with the usual matinees on Wed
nesday and Saturday. When present
ed here last, “The Qulnrieys” re
ceived the unanimous endorsation of 

^Ihe press and public, and was herald- 
wed as one of the best comedies seen 
in Toronto In years. The story of this 
^Whimsical romance of an 
utovo is pretty, so well-kn 
■bouts that a heavy advancd\s; 
already registered. >

Seats are now on sale for th 
•tire week, and those desirous of our
lé basing seats should do so as early 
its possible, for altho the play only ap
peared here last month, indications 
point to a most successful week.

play, “Jeanne Dore," one at the fa
mous “Bluebird” features. It is a play 
brimful of action and stirring scenes, 
and the “Divine Sarah” to seen at 
her best 
sketch that Lillian Ethel Morris and 
company are offering as the headline 
attraction Is an intensely interesting 
playlet. Rhode, and Crompton in their 
offering, "From Grand Opera to Rag
time,” have a number at new songs 
and dances, while Daniels and Wait
ers «present a spectacular aerial of
fering. Mazie Rowland is a dainty 
singing comedienne. La Pilarica’s 
Russian dancers, in whirlwind Rus
sian folk dances, and feature film 
comedies complete the bill.

Loew’s Theatre
Loew’s Yonge Street Theatre pre

sents _ this week three headline at
tractions, two of which have never 
before been shown in popular-priced 
theatres. The big feature will be the 
Courtney Sisters, Florence and Fay, 
in a T>rilliant revue of syncopated 
melodies. Another headliner is Wil
son Mizner's’ miniature drama, en
titled, “Ships That Pass in the 
Night,” enacted by a cast of six play
ers, headed by Lillian Dilworth and 
John Ward.' The playlet winds itself 
around life and law In New York 
City in the wee small hours of the 
morning. Another prominent per
former on, this bill will be the raving 
nüt comedian, Neil McKinley, a 
laugh maker of unusual ability, who 
constantly varies his act. Among 
others will be the pint-«sized pair, 
Edward Barnes and Mabel Robin
son, two tiny tuneful tots, in merry 
moments from musical comedy. Tro- 
vollo, the pioneer ventriloquist. In his 
original novelty act, "At the Road 
House,” presenting the little chetf- 
feur; Dawson, Danntgan and. Covert, 
In songs and smiles, and others.

Vachell’s farce comedy, “The 
or "The Antique Shop," “Munitions," the new

EDDY’S MATCHES$ 10 70
6 00
3 00

are made of strong, dry pine stems, with a secret per. 
fected composition that guarantees “every match a 
lighter.” Sixty-five years of knowing 
reason^- '

All EDDY products are dependable—always.

10 00 
22 75

604

T©3L "is food tea 11- how—that’s the35 0 0

25 00tiques and 
Own here- 

e Is

■
400 00 

10 00 |
75 00

100 00 =
25 00

ed

en-
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Grand Opera House
However Interesting the story of 

Harold Bell Wright's novél, “The Win- 
"fltng of Barbara Worth," may have 
««proven, the stage verstqn by William 
-Lynch Roberts and Mark E. Swan, 
Which will be presented at the 

•Grand Opera House this week, 
'Will prove far more fascinating. 
-The beautiful love story of Bar
bara Worth, together, with the 
thrilling Incidents and the painstaking 
nortrayaje of the absorbingly Ihter- 
- eating, characters, will appeal to all 
passes Of theatregoers. Those who 
baye not read the book will see a won
derfully Interesting play of the west, 
•with the principal character, Barbara 
3ÿ*orth, a type of woman that is abeo- 
)*itely new to the stage. During the 
week at the Grand the regular Wed
nesday and Saturday matinees will be 
given.

15 56

200 00i t.i
- For1 00

FromIF y.125 00 FYOU CAHt 
1 FIGHT 
ft.HELP TO

0 50 Making
Money

thePrisoners’
2 00 >- » 0 50

25 00 
10 00 

107 10 
30 00

I,

SoilFEEDV
* <

Sc« ? • AS;„ 26 00
- -V % fc

\ , 12 60 together with $150. presented at The World, 40 West Richmond street 
Toronto, or 40 South McNab street Hamilton, entitles bearerI 26 00 tO ft OODT
of the new book. “MAKING MONEY FROM THE SOIL.” By maU add 
parcel postage —7 cents first zone, 18 cents Ontario. 20 cents in nar.Bl1a

.. «*

10 00
Dawson

78 75 ed7The Strand Theatre
The feature pheto-plaiy- at the 

Strand Theatre for «way, Tuesday 
and
Divide," a fine production^ with House 
Péters and) Ethel Clayton In the roles 
of the hero and heroine. The etory Is 
a thrilling one of love and adventure 
in the far west Stephen Ghent, a 
rugged, untamed man of the west, of 
go «d heart but of unrestrained and 
lawless habits, makes his wife hate 
him by reason of the latter. But, 
saving his wife's life in a fearful 
landslide at the peril of his own, he 
afterwards proves himself a man in

mm
Shea’s Theatre ■ 12 00

T This week the headline attraction at 
Shea's Theatre will be George Nash 
end Julia Hay with a capable sup
porting oast in Aaron Hoffman’s latest 
Vaudeville sketch ‘The Unexpected."
Mr. Nash Is well known in Toronto 
ffndlo his present vehicle he presents 
many genuine surprises. Dolly Con
nolly and Percy Wenrlch, “The So
prano and the Composer," are a clever 
pair of artists. Miss Connolly has a 
fileasing voice., while Mr. Wenrich is 
W' talented song writer. The charm-
leg little commendlene, Nina "Payne, „ , . . , , . ..
Will be featured with Joe Newman In moral as well as in physical strength,

and his wife's hatred changes to love.

2 00.Wednesday is “The Great

The World’s Morning Delivery to 
Apartment Houses

10 50:

6 00ft

s *■ <

A-:-"

131 85*
mm 4 00 World subscribers in Apartment Houses can have the 

morning edition left at the apartment door. World carriers 
have instructions to make direct delivery in all Apartment 
Houses. Subscribers should instruct janitor to permit World 
carriers to take the paper direct to their door. The Morning 
World is delivered in all Apartment Houses in the city and 
suburbs before 7 a.m. Phone all complaints of irregular de
livery to Main 5308, Circulation Department.

v<

2 00

4 00

a*: 6 00
A medley of the newest song selections 
end dances. Miss Payne wears some 
Utuhnlng creations during the offering, 
dtvette Rugel and Johnny Dooley have 
danced their way Into the hearts of 
Sheagoers. Their new songs are sure 

■Vo be appreciated. Charles E. Mack 
arill present his laughable comedy 
■ketch, '1A Friendly Call,” while 
Holmes , and Buchanan In new and old 
titvorltes have a smart, up-to-the- 
Jginute • offering. The Novellos have 
■itfi impressive gymnastic offering and 
with, Merlan’r Swiss Canines in a 

.. great children's act and the kineto- 
graph completes the bill.

2 00
Iajmë mPaul Wells’ Recital

Paul Welle’ recital takes place to
night In Foresters’ Hall. The program 
includes numbers by Chopin, Liszt, 
Tscharkowlske and Paul Wells. There 
are Indications that there will be a 
large audience, only a few seats being 
left on sale at Nordihe Linar’S.

2 00X

' Ü
5 • «.I

2 50
I ed7

* Si- IS 00■&
4 00

x là 00 Nova Scotia Provincial Branch
00 C.R.C.S.....................................................

Nobleton Meth. Ladies’ Aid So-
00 ci et y ..........................................................
18 Manitoba Branch C.R.C.S...... 1,000 00

Midland Patriotic Fund ................  1,000 00
1 00 Pert Perry, Ont., Ladles’ Aid

Society ,.,. .......................................
500 00 Pickering,. Ont, proceeds of

drama................. ...................................
Î 00 Presten, Ont., Red Crows Work

ers ................................. ...........................
2 00 Prince Rupert, B.C., Branch , . ,, ,

Quebec” Brànoh C.R.C.6 , "prison- 6° °° anhdU”rAch’e.^

“ " ^
talnment in school ....................... 58 00 postpaid. Manufactured by ’ °T P lce 6,e’

2 00 R. O. S. salary ................................... 130 62 1
Ravenna, Ont., adult Bible class. 5 00

3 00 Renfrew, Ont., Branch C.R.C.S.,
prisoners ...............................................

60 00 Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. B.,
tiettievoie, Ont., prisoners............

Sheguiandah, Ont., Ladies’ Pat.
League .... .............................. ..

Sunderland, Ont., Women's Pat.
League e

Swinton Park," Ont.! Ladies’’ Aid
13 30 Scwjlety ............................ ......................

Saskatchewan Provincial Branch
C.R.C.S.....................................................

St. Peter’s and St. George’s
Churches, Grouard, Alta............

Tugwell, Mrs. S. K., Stella, Ont.
Victoria City and 

Branch C.R.C.S.,
fund ...............................

Vicars, Mr. D. V., Cannlngfon,
Ont.,,,,,, ................ ..

Welland Junction, in Tp. of
Humberstone, ladies of..............

White, Mrs. A. F.,
Ont., prisoners’ fund 

WllUamsford, proceeds of social 
Woodstock, Ont.. Women's Pat

riotic and Red Cross League,
Serbian and Belgian Relief. ..

Women’s Institute, Bonnechere,
Renfrew, Ont........................ -............

Women’s Institute, Blackheath,
Caledonia, Ont.................. ................

Women’s Institute Patriotic
League, Aurora, Ont.....................

Women’s Institute, Zephyr, Ont.
Women’s Institute, West Mont

rose, Ont...............................................
Zeroda Public School, Burgess-

v!Me, Ont...............................................
By sale of materials and pins 

and for advertising.........................

MOTHER’S*5| 2,506 30
- ^

. bw-v. j
17 00' Gayety Theatre

The ‘Twentieth Century Maids" will 
■be the attraction at the Gayety Thea
tre, beginning with a matinee today. 
No «printed: or spoken word can add to 
the liusthe of the Twentieth Century 
Maids’ ” famé as a tiéw and popular 
burlesque organization. The show has 
snap and vim that keeps the audience 
Interested in every moment of the two 
and a half hours of Its contagious hu
mor. The musical gems are varied, 
and sparkle with melody; the action 
and speed of “The Twentieth Century 
Maids” is due to the lightning meth
ods and energetic efforts of Harry 
Cc-oper, who heads the cast; Jim Bar- 
ton. Julla Keletv, Arthur Young, Ohe- 
leigh Sisters, and the Old Town Four. 
Ihey will .be surrounded by a care
fully chosen chorus, with elaborate 
costuming and scenic ensemble.

Mustard Plaster
WITHOUT THE BLISTER

—IS— 1

“ OVERSEAS ” LINIMENT

m -

Si y.

7 20
mThe Hippodrome

... "Little Hipp,” conceded to be the 
worMTs most Intelligent lilliputian 
elephenit, and Napoleon, the wonder- 
fill chipanzee, will headline the bill 
tit the Hippodrome this week. Both 
apimals have been well trained, and 
present an offering that should pro
vide a host of fun for the kiddies. 
-Knrah Bernhardt will make her initial 
hippodrome appearance on the screen 
jji the wonderful dramatic photo-

67 00

■ ■ . .« î
100 00

1 1
f:

m :%:ÿ.

The marriage took place on Saturday pale pink crepe and taffeta, with a taf- 
aifternoon at 3 30 o'clock, in Grace Church, *€ta hat to match, trimmed with p nk 
on the Hill, the rector, the Rev. James and a ^uet
Hroughall officiating, of Andrey, eldest 74th Battalion, was his brother's best 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D’lO/necourt man. After the ceremony Mrs. Strick - 
btnokland, to Captain Reginald 1 lunger- land held a reoepJon at her house in 
ford Gale, 74th Battalion, C.E.F., son of Spadina road for the relations and frfti- 
Mre. T. A. Gale. The bride, who was mate friends, when she was wearing rose 
given away by .her father, loor.^l very taffeta and a large black hat, and car- 
pretty In a short frock of white taffeta, ried roses. The bride and groom left by 
with net sleeves, her mother's *vreath of the 5.20 o’clock train on a short trip, as 
orange blossoms and a tulle veil, and Captain Gale may -be leaving with his 
carried a bouquet of pink roses and lilies, regiment very shortly, the bride wearing 
ÎÎ2L o7.a1t!'endant was her sister Miss navy blue serge and taffeta, a seal coat 
uons btrickland, who was in a gown of and a rose hat.

H OVERSEAS CHEMICAL CO„ 
*10 Bathant 8t„ Toronto.

of j link
peas. Mr. Becher Gale, heutenant Col. 3690

4674 00I •4V.1 Frovlntdei 4 00
PROGRAM SELLERS AT

DYNASTS ON SATURDAY
HI

7 50
466 25 
197 60! 36 00

1 Tbe program sellers at the perform
ance of the “Dynasts" at Saturdav 

14,000 00 I matinee were: Miss Kate O’Donoghue 
Miss Lena Aymomg,

37 00
Star Theatre

This week at the Star Theatre the 
attraction will be the famous Yankee 
Doodle Girls, heralded as a "16-qylin- 
aer, 1916 model, 30 girl power laughing 
machine, breaking the elpeed limit at 
every performance.”

Such a galaxy of burlesque stars has 
seldom been gathered together in one 
campany, as a glance at the roster will 
show. Thecast,headed by that popular 
fhvorlte, Matt Kennedy, includes such 
other stars as Henry P. Nelson, Harry 
Hearn, Fred Reese, Ed Rente, 
Feather, Louise Marshall, Annette 
Marin,,and a Winter Garden chorus of 
20 rosebuds.

P
1

f : ,1 , Miss Mary
6 60 O Brien, Miss Mary Power, Mis a Geor- 

die D’Entremont. Miss Camilla Gearin 
200 40 I M-iss Elizabeth Bellisle, Miss Camilla 

McBrady. Miss Nano McKenna, Miss 
Madeline Small, Miss Grettle Malldh 

100 00 Mrs. K. Fitzpatrick, Mrs. W N Wil
kinson, Mrs. T. J. P. O'Connor. '

”8 85 I acted as chaperon.

9 60

ANNUAL MEETING OF
HIGHLANDERS CHAPTER

DAUGHTERS OF EMPIRE
WORK FOR SOLDIERS

District
prisoners’ill

^r

H 5 00Daughters of Empire Accom
plished Splendid Work in 

Past Year.

Reports of the first annual meeting 
of the Veterans of. 1866 Chapter, I.O. 
D.E., showed that 1400 comforts for 
soldiers, 170 pairs of socks, an auto
graph quilt, 30 night shirts 
pocket handkerchiefs, besides con- 

unir ttibutions to the Maple Leaf Club,
Chapter, I.O.D.E., held , Eng., cigaret fund, bugles for third 

at St. Andrew’s Institute, had good 1 contingent, soldiers’ wallets, supplies 
Hvork to report! Socks numbering ! fer base hospital and one bed fully 
8275 pairs had been sent overseas, 1 t̂™ished for Ontario Military Hos-

prisoners in Germany had been sent Officers for the current year are; 
81000, hundreds ^pf families had been ' Regent, Mrs. Beck; first vice-regent, 
visited. Total expenses for the year Mrs. Briggs; second vice-regent, Mrs!

Onderklrk; corresponding secretary, 
Mrs. O1 g ; treasurer, Mrs. ’Baylor: 
standard-bearer, Mrs. Rathray.

BeileviiHe, MisssA’4
As age advances 

the blood gets 
thin, the nerves 
exhausted and 
vitality runs low.

By building up 
the nerve force of 
body and mind 
Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food Is an un
bounded blessing 
to people of ad- 
vanced years.

SO cents a box, all 
dealers.

and-, Red
ROYAL NAVY COMFORTS.The annual meeting of the 48th 

Highlandersm iM

iJ
25 75III'!Hi The Janet Camochan Chapter, IX). 
25 00 I D.E., have contributed $200 for the 

Royal Navy comforts in Canada fund 
of- the British and Foreign Sailors’ So
ciety.

g::iM
«, T. M. A. Benefit 13 00

«
4

The Theatrical Mechanical Associa
tion will hold Its annual «benefit in the 
'Royal Alexandra Theatre on Friday 

] afternoon, March 3. A special compo- 
; site orchestra of 50 pieces will pro- 
j vide the musical program, while spe

cial acts will be presented from the 
various theatres.
Lodge, TjM.A., is a generous giver to 
all city charities and looks after sick 

« and indigent members of the theatri
cal profession playing Toronto, Whe
ther members of the organization or 
not, the public should 
benefit
opens for the performance on Feb. 29, 
seats being sold at po«pular prices.

25 00 
33 50«
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2 501

NUXATED IRONwere $2596; balance on hand $400.
The election of. officers resulted as 

follows: Hon. ’ regent, Mrs. John T.
Davidson, second hon. regent, Mrs.
Mackenzie Alexander; regent, Mrs.
Duncan Donald; first vice-regent,
Mrs. Warren Darling; second vice
regent, Miss Michle; corresponding lately formed Deer Park Parents' | 
secretary, Mrs. Hugh Mackenzie; re- and Teachers’ Association. President, ' 
cording secretary, Miss Grace David- Mrs. A- J, Johnston; first vice-pre- 
son: treasurer, Mrs. Arnold Ivey; sident, Mrs. Smeeton; second vice- , 
standard-1bSirer, Mrs. Kivkncss; president, Mrs. Stevenson; secretary, | 
Echoes’ editor, Mrs. Frank Allan. | Mrs. Symons; treasurer, Mrs. Finch.

Ill 5 00
II

872 06As the Toronto
NEW ASSOCIATION. Increases strength of 

delicate, nervous, run- 
dnwn Deopls $60 per 
cent. In ten dave In ...
many Instance#. line 5
forfeit If It falls, as per 4
full explanation to large 1
article soon to app-e- 1
In this paper. Ask your J

— doctor or druggist about 
' It. Liggett’s Store, O. Tamblyn, Ltd., al

ways carry It In stock.

PRESENTED HISTORIC FLAG.1 j Officers have been appointed Jlor Ifi The presentation of the historic 
Bethel flag to St. Margaret’s College I 
was made by Mrs. R. L. Brereton of 
Admiral road, a member of the ladies’ | 
guild for sailors, and was suitably 
acknowledged by Mr. Dickson.

i
support the 

generously. The box officeJULIA DE KELETY.
With the “20th Century Maids” at the 

Gayety Theatre this week.
lYili

mit

Polly and Her Pals
Copyright, 1916, by Randolph Lewis.------------------ —
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• • *00* 

• •
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EAST COAST TOWNS ASQUITH EXPECTED TO 
RAIDED BY SEAPLANES ANNOUNCE NEW LOAN IQ PLUNDER BELGIUM

IGNATIUS LINCOLN, SPYONTARIO’S HOSPITAL<s> Official W ar StatementsHIS EN MSBIS FORMULY VBH pursuit of the Turk*, we took prisoner 
an additional 49 officers and 2500 men.
5 ’a'lra^poftjmh*motions,°and I Three Persons Killed and One I Premier’s Statement in British
a convoy. In the fighting in the Brzenim WminripH at Ws Inter 1
district we also captured a Turkish Bag. I WOUnaea at W aimer.

British
Former Member Of British Parlia- The British official statement on the 

■ . ... ~ .. . I campaign In the west, Issued Saturdayment Was Caught in New Light says:
■ York "Early Friday morning the Germans

ul 1 made a raid Into our trenches near
Gormecourt, capturing a few prison
ers. Our casualties in killed and 
wounded were seven.

“Last night there was some artil
lery activity on both sides about 
Hooge.

"Today we bombarded the enemy at 
a strong point near Le TouqueV 

The British official statement issued 
Sunday night on the campaign in the 
west reads: , ■

, “The enemy last night made a raid 
Lincoln, former member of the British I against our trenches west of Serre 
Parliament and self-confessed German after a heavy bombardment. The

—w*«<■» MSS'-J£S*Z?£
custody of a deputy United States important advanced post
marshal, was rearrested last night In "A successful night raid was made
front of a Broadway restaurant. He our aeroplanes against the Cam-

,__ . x ,, bria aerodrome, bombs being dropped
was taken to the Raymond Street Jail on y,e sheds and exploding inside, 
in Brooklyn, where he had formerly | The machines returned safely.” 
been a prisoner.

S COUNT Bonar Law, Colonial Secretary, 
Performed the Official Cere

mony on Saturday.

Germans Draining, Country of 
Raw Materials and Manu, 

factured Goods.
Parliament Today is Eager

ly Awaited.Kent.
Italianrts HE RECENTLY ESCAPED • NEW GERMAN DEVICE?HON. DR. PYNE PRESIDED

Thousand Patients

REVENUE ENCOURAGINGThe following official communication 
from Italian general headquarters was 
issued Sunday:
wiMi of^rC^f^-1 Combination of Aeroplane and (Big Addition to National Debt
tinue in the dugana vauey. Aicmg the Submarine May Have
remainder of the front artillery ac- n.._ ,. .
tkms are in progress. We bombarded • rieen USCd.
Uggowitz, where movements of troops 
and wagons were reported.

"An enemy aeroplane bombed Alaj (Continued From Page 1.) I LONDON, Feb. 20.—Financial circles
without damage. ’ --------- ------------------------------------ ;----------  are keenly Interested in Premier

The Italian official statement issued I clear and many persons rushed to I Asquith’s coming demand for & new
Saturday follows: points of vantage in time to dee a appropriation of £420,000,000 for war

“There have 'been artillery actions at small aeroplane at an altitude of per- purposes, bringing the total British 
various points on the front, In addi- I haps 1000 feet. I war expenditure up to £2,082,000,000.
tion to reprisals of fire against inhabit- Four bombs were dropped in a ! It is expected that when the premier 
ed tocaJitlee. I cluster and landed within a circle of | speaks on this subject in the house of

In retaliation for the numerous vlo- 100 yards killing a man and a boy. I commons Monday, he will also make 
lations of international law by the Two British airmen were observed I reference to the Issue of a new loan
eremy since the beginning of the war, in the air almost Immediately after I which doubtless is in prospect
a squadron of our aeroplanes y ester- the dropping of the bombs, but the It is generally thought that the ru-
<tey moriUnig made a raid on Lubiane raider made his escape. moved addition of £600.000,000 to the

Combined With Submarine? national debt will not cause much dis
and wereattacked by grouos o?en2i?v A Lowe81»1! despatch says the dam- turi-nnee of the money market altho
ac^^rL butoJr X-X Lia«e the a’r «^«rs was not very financiers and statesmen recognize
succeeded 'in reaching their® obtoettw BVrl(me- °ne bonilb demolished the cor- that the payment of the Interest now 
^^ndlL^^ver the tugated roof of a sawmill; another tin- amounting to approximately £160,000,-
.ctoutto. «.w roofed a private house; a third smash- 000 annually, will Involve a great samd ra dromed MimÆîais N the windows of an hotel, while a strain on the national resources for 

mltÏÏTand bSmbs «n«hed tho windows of a the next 30 years, even if nothing Is
^^ n^hîL ^at^ed and sur- I 2"011 to>ury any of the later added to the burden

rod°^M toüo^to^^OT eT^ylator- be^S^rJ*^ int° * Dlscuss'ng t^roap^te of the com-

irt0SeJto o?reil^blneS "tnn,efl bS l& 1 *"* '°an The StaU8t “Wt' that th*
ir. safety to our unes. I harmlessly into gardens and vacant

U.S. PLAN HAS FAILED
1 Lincoln, Austrian by Birth, Had 

Remarkable Career 
in Britain.

More Than a
Can Be Accommodated in ; 

Orpingtoti: Buildings,TCHES Teutons Have Held Back Cons 
sent for Purpose of Sheer 

Robbery.
Not Causing Particular 

Apprehension.
tested- : I

owing how—that's the j
cable—always.

NEW YORK, F6b. 20.—Ignatius T.
(Continued From Page 1.) *LONDON, Feb. 2I.-^3anadtans In Lon

don journeyed out to Orpington pretty 
masse Saturday afternoon, for 

the opening by Colonial Secretary Bonar 
Law of the hospital presented by the 
province of Ontario to the Imperial ser
vice. Considering the uncertain state of 
the weather it was really a gratifying 
testimony of the whole-hearted interest 
which Ontario’s enterprise evoked, to 
find so many ready, brave Canadian* on 
a wet afternoon. The company were 
felly rewarded, however.

The new hospital, the unfinished. Is 
sufficiently advanced as to reveal for 
itself what a handsome gift Ontario has 
bestowed upon the British medical ser
vice.

with is entirely distinct from the Im
portation of foodstuffs into Belgium 
by the relief commission as to which 
the attitude of His Majesty's Govern
ment remains that recently stated to 
parliament—that the government will 
facilitate the work of the commis* 
sion as long and insofar as the work 
is carried on under adequate neutral 
supervision, completely independent ot 
German control and in compliance with 
conditions laid down from time to time 
by Hlf Majesty’s Government.

(Signed) “Gray." -*
Misunderstood by Belgian#.

The memorandum referred to by 
Edward Grey Is in part as follow*: 
“It Is understood that there is a strong 
feeling among the Belgians that the 
Industrial distress of Belgium Is to be 
attributed solely to the action of the 
allied governments In preventing Im
ports, and It is often contended that 
this action does not appreciably harm 
Germany, while it Involves a most 
painful loss to the people of our ally."

The memorandum then explains that 
the British Government cannot agree 
that Belgian industry can be main
tained in the present circumstance* 
without a very considerable benefit 
to Great Britain’s 
without involving a postponement Of 
Belgian independence. But the gov
ernment, it says, to fully Impressed 
with the necessity of supporting the 
Belgian population. For tola reason 
It pas supported the commission for 
relief In Belgium and permitted ex
port trade from Belgium under cer
tain conditions. Also for tide reason, 
the memorandum adds, the govern
ment some months ago asserted It* 
willingness to consider proposal* for 
the Importation of raw material* in
to Belgium thru the agency and un
der the guarantees of the relief com
mission .

weH en

*
ed

French
The following official communication 

. was Issued by the war office Saturday
cis J. Johnson on Jan. 16 while the I night :
two were dining together to a restau-1 “In Artois, to the northwest of Hill 
rant In Brooklyn. He had been a 140, we exploded a mine under a Ger- 
prisoner In Raymond Street Jail await- man salient, which was shattered, 
ing a decision of the United States “Between the Oise and the Aisne 
Circuit Court of Appeals on the ap- OUT artillery took under Its fire a ap
plication of the British Government I burn hostile Infantry to the north 
for his extradition to England on a cf Vic-eur* Aisne, 
charge of forgery In Lorraine we bombarded the ene-

Lincoln was born under the name I establishments at Domevre.
Are WM ODSftrvêu. •

“In upper Alsace our artillery has 
the German

iLincoln escaped from the custody of 
Deputy United States Marshal Fran- Aificate

The speech-maldng was Interesting 
.„d not too long, while the general In
spection which followed enabled friends, 
whom stress of war work had kept apart 
lor many months, to exchange greetings, 
amidst a very stimulating environment.

Orpington Is one of the fairest spots of 
a very fair country. . ■. . .Among other feature* which caused 
Col. Pyne finally to select it as the loca
tion was its proximity to London, Insur
ing efficient administration, good rail
way faculties from principal ports where 
«tek and wounded arrive and excellent 
eub-edl, enabling perfect sanitation.

The hospital to built on what Is known 
Ù the “Hut System.” Frankly, the 
long rows of buildings of asbestos ma- 
terial cannot claim any overwhelming 
aesthetic attractions, from an exterior 
viewpoint at any rate, but specialists In 
the treatment of wounded soldiere will 
have nothing but a feeling of enthusi
asm for arrangements made for patients 
and those ministering to them.

The architect’s name is Charles bhjp- 
Def of Cambridge, who designed Cliveden 
Canadian Hospital. The accommodation 
provides to. 1040 patients, the first of 
whom are expected In a month s time.

The nurses’ quarters are already
furnished. They comprise one 
building divided into cubj-
each containing a couple

Electric light is made on the

From
the A

of Trebitch. He Is an Austrian. He 
later assumed the name under which 
he Is now known and under It, after 
residing several years In England, 
adopted the Anglican faith and for a 
time was an ordained minister. Then 
he became a member of parliament 
and is said to have been an Intimate 
of the prime minister.

Boasted of Exploits. ■
After the outbreak of the war Lin

coln began writing accounts of his 
alleged exploits as a German spy in

consensus of opinion among bankers is 
that it should either be free of the

t I y_ .__ „ ., 1 Income tax altogether or that * max-
AuSul&n I In view of the diEt&noo of Ijowostoat I Juiujji figure for ths t&x should bo

The Austro-Hungarian official re-1 aviation 'base. lald doWn In the terms offered,
port of today says: ÎLr_lSSl, JzZLâ , “ »ew«pa- I Among the general public the view

“ — - —“"'ES," iSsfe'Srrw
operate, after being conveyed within national prosperity disclosed by the 
suitable distance of its objective. estimated national revenue returns

D - J which amount tor the year to about
„ . ;fperV ®°y £840,000,000, or £86,000,000 mors thanOne of the victims at Walmer was | orl^nally expected.

L
ZZtfTJKS* wsw
Lagitzen.

“The Russian army of the Caucasus 
which captured Erzerum after a five 
days’ attack, found In that place con
siderable spoils. Two hundred pieces 
of fortress and field artillery, great 
quantities of munitions and rifles re
mained In the hands of our allies, who 

t yet able to 
terial and i

tots.

Soil
1

brld, 40 West Richmond street 
IIton, entitles bearer
h 80,L.- B,
ts Ontario, 20 cents in Canada.

___sdt

enemies andheavily shelled by mortars.
“On the Ispnzo front artillery en

gagements continue.
"Near Bazar-SJak (about 6*4 miles 

northeast of Durazzo), an advanced
Italian position ha* been taken by the, . ... ..
Austro-Hungarians. Farther south the a P^Per *** on hls ro’i?ds w,th

Ss^lft^lBRANTFORO WILL RAISE“The Albanians fighting on the Aus-1 1 ^ . ..tro-Hungarian side have occupied I ^ dramatic story of the narrow 
OlLo «uraJtswsTTf Avinnoi e8caipe of a boat which had just LIAh,™ ' taken a pllct aboard at Walmer was 
t™ h^n told by the occupants of the boat,
ers there of more than -00 of Essad | Three t,ombg fell into the sea direct

ly in the wake of the boat, causing a 
tremendous upheaval of water.

Just Missed Chapel.
The Primitive Methodist1 Chapel at

estimate the amount 
number ot prisoners

cto no
England while believed there to be ,a | taken." 
loyal member of parliament. In them

■
, ^ . , , The following statement was ieeu-
he was the hero of many Intrgue*, Sundav afternoon by the French 
and declared he was revealing the war office: 
true depths of the whole great Teu
tonic spy system-

Hls arrest here followed at the re
quest of the British Government, .

; “No event of Importance enough to 
record occurred during the course of 
the night.”

i t The following official communica-
whlch charged that he forged two tlon was issued by the French war of- 
Mlls of exchange, one for £200 and flce Sunday night: 
one for £500, hls alleged victim in -In Belgium? after a violent bom- 
the latter case bring a man who had bardment of our positions, the Ger- 
toeen his benefactor. I mans attempted to cross the Yser

Canal at Steenstraeta Several enemy 
groups were able to make their way

Trt FNfil AND FYPFPTFDI as far as our first line trenches, from 1U tlNLLAnu 1 E.U I whlch they were immediately driven
back.

"In Champagne our artillery shelled 
the enemy organizations to the north 
of Tahure and to the east of Navarin.
.“In the Argonne we exploded at 

Vauquois two mines which shattered 
WASHINGTON, Feb. 20.—Depart- I the enemy workings. Between the 

ment of Justice officials said tonight I Meuse and the Moselle our batteries
T. T. !■«,«,„ pr*»» w£5"J3

would be turned over as soon as pos- I gaint Hilaire, causing several fires and 
stole to British agents for removal to | a very violent explosion.
England to face charges pending 
against him there. No charges are

g Delivery to 
louses

1 fully 
long
clea.
of beds.
^Colonel Pyne presided at the opening, 
fnd among those on the platform were: 
Bonar Law, Generals MacDougali, Carle- 
to- Jones, Steele and Carson. Colonels 
Hotigett and Wvlde. Major Clarkson 
Jellies, Lady Drummond, Miss Law, Mrs. 
Pyne, Mra Graham Chambers and Mrs. 
Lorre.

Pasha's gendarmes.”
The following Austrian official state

ment waa issued Saturday night:
“In the .Russian and southeastern 

theatre there have been no events.
"In tho Italian theatre, on the Ty- Lowestoft was missed only by a few

rolan front, hostile artillery bombard* yards by a bomb. The concussion from
eti Fontanaoto Giuddcardla. In the re- the missile, which passed thru the
gion of Col di Lana an Italian attack roof of an adjacent house, smashed
against Collo, northwest of Borgo, was I many of the chapel windows. The 
repulsed. In the Carinthian border die- I morning service had just begun when 
trict. Uggowttz. in the coast district, a shower of glass and splinter* fell on I
and Mràhrrh and Monte San Michels the congregation. No one was injured, I ArtnUr rfOUSC, Wounded at
have been vigorously bombarded. however, except a man whose finger Festubert. Gets an EnthuS-“Yeeterday’s enterprise of an Ital- was cut The small congregation „ ,an CnmU5
iar, air squadron against Laibach was crowded into the vestry until the I lastlC Welcome,
a lamentable failure, a majority of the danger was past
aeroplanes were compelled to return The streets of Lowestoft were I _ 
on reaching our battlefront. Three crowded with churchgoers at the time Th* Toronto World,
reached Laibach and dropped bombs o( the rald but there was far more BRANTFORD, Ont., Feb. 20.—Two 
^.an^at l^g^->la<y. *” “iy I curiosity among them than panic. intoxicated foreigners were arrested 
v irons, but entirely unsuccessfully. | | In \ Ictorla Park this morning and the
When they returned our airmen at-1 -------------------- police found out where they got the
tacked the hostile aeroplanes and l#vm, An.f TA A.A liquor. As a result the premises oc-
fcrought down a big machine of thé Ql I DPI ft IIP I (1111/ Tfl IlftP cupied by Alex Mahga at 66 Oxford1 KUoolflWo Urn lu oflb I -ft -a ss&r KK

beer and 21 bottles of whiskey and 
rum. Mahga will be charged with 
running a blind pig.

George Jelila, an Austrian who 
threatened to shoot hls wife recently 

_ , . and who was arested and paroled, was
Trap Set to Cut Off the Re- arrested today for disorderly conduct

._I and wllj likely be Interned as danger-treat Of Entire ( OU8 to be at large. /
Pte. Arthur Prouse. 11th Battalion, 

wounded In the knee at Festubert, re
turned home last evening and was 
given a rousing reception. The bugle 
band of the 125th Battalion turned out 
and many soldiers and civilians 

■■11 thronged the station. A procession
Force Marched Into Erzerum Un- was formed, headed for Market square,

where addresses were given by Aid. J. 
S. Dowling, chairman of the soldiers’

I aid committee; Mayor Bowfoy, Joe H.
I Ham, M.LA., and W. F. Cockshutt, 
M.P.

Hon. Ool. Harry Cotioehutt of the 
125th Brant Dragoons, president and 
managing director of title Cockefliutt

nt Houses can have the 
pnt door. World carriers 
iivery in all Apartment 
janitor to permit World 
their door. The Morning 
Houses in the city and 

bmplaints of irregular de
partment.

Little Asked of Germans.
“The undertakings demanded from 

the Germans In connection with this 
scheme," the memorandum continues, 
“were simple. They were to permit 
the free importation of raw material* 
and the export of manufactured good* 
made from such materiels thru the re
lief commission. They were to re
spect and make free from all embargo 
or requisition any stocks of similar 
raw materials or manufactured good* 
still remaining in the country. They 
were, In general to treat any factory 
thus supplied by the commission 
enjoying the same privileges and Im
munities as one of the commission* 
warehouses.” •*

This plan was submitted to the Ger
man authorities at Brussels by the re
lief commission four months ago, but 
altho inquiries were made no reply of 
any kind was received from the Ger
mans.

4 Col. Harry Cockshutt Will Or
ganize and Command Two 

Hundred and Fifteenth.

r
REMOVAL OF LINCOLN.

1
;

For All Soldier*.
Ir- Introducing the colonial secretary 

Col. Pyne emphasized the tact that the 
hospital was intended for wounded sol
diers from every part of the empire. 
He exnrem=3d thanks for the assistance 
given bv Generals Jones, Carson and Sir 
.wiled Keogh, Agent-General. Reid and 
Major Clarkson James.

Cel, Pvnc mentioned, amid laughter, 
that the building had been superintended 
by a committee consisting ot Mrs. Pyne, 
Major James and himtèlf, so he always 
secured a majority. Sonic people in On
tario had criticized on the ground that 
they were spending a lot of- money for 
that, would perhaps toe of use only for a 
very .'hurt line. Hls anf-wer was that 
they should make full preparation foi 
every eventuality. HI that had been 
uont. In years gone by he doubted if we 
should have had the present war.

Honor Law was received with the 
strains of the Maple Leaf .and said no- 

ieet grade Liniment on the market for body, who, like himself, had lived twelve
latism, Lumbago, Grippe, Chilblains years in Canada, could help tout have
1 Sa^n.flr.M^n Paln*- MADE in Can- a very warm Interest in everything con-

Satlsfactlon airtecdormoney ■ „eeted with that country. Col. Pyne had
j.' Manufactured by P C ^ I “W that Ms (Low's) name was a house-

nold word in the Dominion. He did not 
know how true that was, but could say 
iji .ail sincerity that the name of Cana
dian soldiers was a household word In 
every home In Great Britain.

Proud of Canadians.
"We arc as. proud of them as the 

Canadians themselves. When we speak 
of the ’oystty of our colonies,” continued 
the colonial secretary, "wo In this coun
try must rot make any mistake. It Is 
no more the loyalty of Canada to the 
United Kingdom, than it Is the United 
Kingdom’s loyalty to Canada. (Cheers.)" 
Many h'.ngs will he changed after the 
war, among them, 1 think, the relation
ship ot tne different parts of the em
pire. Our enemies were regarded toy- 
many of us as fine supermen who made no 
mistake. 1 think that In itsplf was a 
mistake. We knew all aboutvour weak
nesses and errors. We did not know 
theirs, but our enemies have made them. 
They have had many surprises In this 
war, but none greater than the discovery 
»f the part that the great dominions of 
the British crown were going .o play In 
tills war, which Germany wantonly pro- 
'oked. Our enemies looked upon the do
minions as weaknesses of the 
sown try, but know better now.”

Some Criticism*.
The colonial secretary then proceeded 

to speak of the cri.icism leveled at the 
British Cabinet, regarding its size. Col, 
Pyne had told them that in Ontario there 
was a cabinet, of which he was an hon
ored member, consisting of eleven mem- 
oîff,’ J’i?4 half the present size of the 
British Government. He presumed, there- 
fot*’ that the Ontario Cabinet was ex
actly twice as efficient. (Laughter.) Ool.

-"ne had also spoken of a committee 
running that institution, praising it be
cause it was only three members He 
supposed that Pyne would have praised 
u three times more if It was only one 
member. (Laughier.) A friend had sug- 
Rested that file imperial cabinet should 
deliberate in the trenches. It would, he 
thought tend to prevent delay In coming 
„ a decision ; but, on the other hand, he 
«as not sure that the greatest possible 
amount of wisdom and thought would be 
KIY*n before coming to a decision.
„,T,he colonial secretary. In concluding, 
said while he prayed.for peace, he pray
ed also that all blood treasure, which had 
already been spent, and which would be 
*pent before we were done, might not be 
spent in vain, and that as a result of this 
struggle we might not only have 
now. but might be certain that 
again in our time, or in the time of 
children, would it be In the power of a 
single man or a group of men to plunge 

;ie world into misery ay existing tedav < Cheers.)
General Carlcton Jones took the oppor

tunity of stating publicly that there was 
no policy or desire on behalf of the Cana- 
'11*11 medical authorities to separate the 
wounded' and sick Canadians in England 
from their brethren bearing arms from 
other parts of the empire.

Self-Confessed Spy Will Be Turn- 
. ed Over to British 

Agents.
BUND PIGGER CAUGHT

ed7

OTHER’S “To the south of St. Mlhiel a de
structive fire was carried out against 

i the German works to the west of the 
pending against, him in thle country toveet 0f Apremont. 
and none are contemplated, but offi
cials have not concealed their con
cern that he be recaptured1 and re
moved from the country.

An evidence In the deep interest 
in the case held here by officials was 
seen in the fact that hls escape a 
month ago .resulted in the removal 
from office of Deputy Marshal John
son. who had him in charge.

bustard Plaster 
rHOUT THE BLISTER
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VERSEAS ” LINIMENT

“A hostile aeroplane dropped several 
bombs on Dunkirk without causing 
damage. Another German machine 
last night dropped two projectiles 
which fell In a meadow to the south 
of Lunevtlle.”

il

Caproni type.” > Cold-Blooded Plan. .
The memorandum then accuse* the 

Germane of a deliberate plan not to 
enter into any agreement of the pro
posed kind until they have taken ‘tire 
last ounce of native stocks of raw ma
terials or manufactured goods which 
can be of any use to them, and until 
they have been able to create euoh 
widespread destitution os to forfito 
a requisite amount t of Belgian 
labor to emigrate to Germany or 
take employment In Belgian works 
controlled by them for their own pur
poses”

Turkish t

Russian
Saturday’s Russian official statement

says:
“On the Caucasus front, in .pursuing 

the units of the Turkish army, we 
ARRESTED ON TRAIN I turned and captured, northwest of Er- ____ 11 zerum, tihe remainder of the 34th Turk

ish division, with 13 guns, machine 
Mrs. Lola McGrath, Wanted for I guns and. ammunition wagon*, and

also, in thé vicinity of the Erzerum 
high road, the remnants of one regi
ment. One of our gallant corps during 
the assault on the fortress took 240

The following official statement oh 
war operations was Issued Sunday 
by army headquarters:

“Dardanelles front: A
warship from the coastal waters of 
Imbros dropped some shells on Tekke 
Bumu without result.

’’Oh the other fronts there have 
been no events of importance."

F
:hostileOVERSEAS CHEMICAL CO- 

Bat burst St., Toronto. Coll 3690 TORONTO WOMAN IS
lit

Forces.SRAM SELLERS At 

DYNASTS ON SATURDAY Theft, Apprehended at 
Woodstock. DIVISION CAPTUREDGerman “Should these objects be I*Inal*1 

continues the memorandum, “tl.ey will 
doubtless express readiness to make *n 
arrangent >nt so that the country, ones 
that It is fully drained of lits resources, 
may be restocked. Before that time bv> 
arrived this German policy should 
therefore be fully exipoied.’’

Sir Edward Grey’s memorandum 
then gives figures claiming to show 
heavy exports from Belgium to Ger
many

It le well known, the memorandum 
states, that at least half the product* 
of Belgian textile mills have bee* «*- 
quiultloned. .

I program sellers at the perform- 
f the “Dynasts” at Saturday 

fee were: Miss Kate O’Donoghuê, 
Lena. Aymomg, Miss Mary 

n, Miss Mary Power, Miss Geor- 
pntremont. Miss Camilla Gearln, 
Elizabeth Bellisle, Miss Camilla 
kiy. Miss Nano McKenna, Miss 
pie Small, Miss Grettle Mallon, 
t Fitzpatrick, Mrs. W. N. Wll- 
l Mrs. T. J. P. O’Connor. Mies 
IIart acted as chaperon.

The text of the German Sunday 
statement follows:

"Western theatre of war: On the 
Yser Canal north .of Ypres an Eng
lish position 350 metres long was 
stormed by the Germans. All the 
English attempts to 
trenches by hand grenade attacks 
failed. The Germans took twenty

SV enemy ‘"adSed TIÊé I BHHlE'ÏÏE lüÏÏÏ B I SSSSSÎi^SS?
edMh°£ Musrr srs* m* ek ssjss «s: FSEF
o.f Albert, the Germans obtained a Corps, which was ordered from Olti
minor success to a night engage-J t0 Erzerum before the fall of the ,, hlv™ dln'

firrht of ppronnfe an Marched Into Trap. since died, accordins* to word bis els-
tt™nehi« ™ As triephonlc cotmttuthcatlon be- ter-ln-law, Miss Patruff. 226 Chatham 
Esgltsh biplane armed with two ma tween this group of Turkish forces street, has received. Sgt. Gilham en- 
ch-ne guns was shot down. Its oc- the garrison at Erzerum had ■ oeen listed at Dunda* aboutis months ago.
cupants were dead. entirely destroyed by the Russians, and jg survived by hls widow and

German airmen threwi *>ombs on Ihe 34th division marched serenely on daughter, now living near Paris,
numerous .places behind the enemy® t0 Erzerum without suspicion that the Result* of the Carter scholarships 
northern front and at Luneville- fvrtress was then on the point of sur- Brant County have been announc-

“Eastern theatre of war: Nem- rcnder. These troops reached Brze ed. A Pari* girl, Miss Bell, daughter
Savltsche-Beresina, east of \ ishnew, rum from the norilhweet at the very of Principal Bell of Paris High School, 
a. Russian attack broke down be- moment that the Deve Bolna line of WOn first prize. This award is $100. 
tween the lines under the German (oris tell into Russian hands and the The second, $60, was won by N. O’Nell 
fire. ! army which they had come to asstot 0f Brantford. The third, $40. by Ken ■

"German airmen attacked' Logos- 1Vas it* lull retreat. The road over „eth Wood, son of T. L. Wood of
chin and the station at Tarnopol which they had passed was instantly | Brantford.
(Galicia). covered by the Russians, and as tlipy

“Balkan theatre cf war: There is | verc completely .-orrounded there was 
net.'ring to report." no alternative out to surrender with

arms, equipment and artillery.
To Catch Others. Too.

It is considered tnat the Turkish 
corps retreating along the Black Sea 
coast under the destructive fire of tho 
Russian fleet and the pressure of tho 
Russian armies, will be caught in the 
same sort of trap.
troops faking back from Widje to 
Gumidh Khaneh still have a greater 
distance to go tnan the Russian troops
which are advancing from Erzerum to ,cut them off Two hundred musicians, members of

On the Turkish right flank where the various overseas battalion bands, 
the Ninth Corps is operating, the Turks ! assisted ty several local artists rend- 
find themselves In the same precan- ! ered a popular patrie tic concert u. 
ous position, since all the roads of re Massey Hall Saturday night. The h.til 
treat to the north are gradually fall- ! was we!* filled there being few ta- 
ing under Russiau control. The re- j cant seats in the lower portion an1 
treat of the Turkish armies every- first gailery.
where is impeded by deep snow and The occasion was taken advantage 
the difficult character of the country J*6*1 auction a pair of sor
They are without food and lack war knitted by Her Highness the Duchess 
supplies and there seems to be ItttU of Connaught, a gold nugget stick dui. 
possibility of their offering even tern* contributed by a prospector In the 
notary resistance of any strength to north, a rug tmd other articles. The toe Man advance. f?x brought $26. the rug the same «4

the stick pin to*
Selections by the massed bands were 

very well received and were of a mat -, 
tial character.
masters conducted one number. The 
bands taking part were the 74th, 75tX 
31st, 83rd. and 32ud. The bugle band 
of the 91 th Battalion. American Le- 

rendered a number of bugle

cannon.
“Our troop* took toe Towns ofOh a warrant issued some time ago,

Mrs. Lola M.Orath was a’-rested on, . „„ „ .. ..
the train at Woodstock on a charge of Mouche (Mush, 83 mile* south-eouto- 
theft. Mrs. McGrath wan traveling 6381 of Erzerum), and Ahlat, toy as- 
fram Toronto to London, and was eean raiult, The enemy fled southward, 
on the train at Brampton and Brant- I “Un the western (Russian) front our 
ford, .but the police were unable to ar- heavy artillery -brought down a cap- 
rest her at either place- The chief of tlve balloon which ascended near Ye- 
police at Woodstock was notified, and zerno. northwest of Tarnopol. On toe 
a constable boai ded the train and ar- I test of the front the usual artillery 
rested her es it pulled into the ctatton. I duel, rifle firing and skirmishes be- 
Before ho could alight with his prison- Vaeen toe sfcou-ts occurred.”
«ri however, the train had resumed Its I The following official communication, 
journey and the two were taken on to from Rusalt* general headquarters was 
London. ^ued Sund^ 1 "Enemy 1

aware of Storming of 
City,!i

f
retake the

(Continued From Page 1.)

Want Steel and Copper.
’’Indeed,’’ it says, ‘‘the general pollqr 

of the Germans cannot better be il
lustrated than by the guarantee re
cently giver, by them to prominent 
Belgian business men. undertaking to 
respect certain metals, such as steal 
and copper, which were essential to 
the maintenance of one of the chief 
Belgian industries, upon the produc
tion of proof f hat these articles had 
•been imported. The Inference woe ob
vious that any Belgian stocks of 'such 
articles would be seized.”

After explaining that if the BritMh 
Government attempted to provide re
lief for the Belgian lndustriea In , 
spite of the relief Importations *1$4

YAL NAVY COMFORTS. planes flew Over several 
places In the -Riga region. A bomb was 
thrown on Riga.

________  , "The Germans developed a strong ar-
DEFENCES AT SALONIKI tlllery fire in the Kircbholm-Ikskull eec-

1 tor. Our artillery had good effect before 
Ikskull, in the region west of Ogcrand, 
and west of Probstlnehof.

“German aeroplanes threw many bombs 
in the region north of Krettzberg. North 
of Dvlnsk two Zeppelins flew over Misch
ief Near Dvlnsk the enemy developed 
a violent artillery fire.

“In the region of Lake Swenton our 
rail, commander-in-chlef of the French I artillery destroyed two German block- 
forces in the Orient, accompanied by houses. On the Dniester, near Mlkhalt- 

Generals Moschomowlos 1 ch?- wf crcploded a sap, which destroyedentanglements, a mine gallery and sev
eral armored trenches. An attempt by 

, . . . , . . the enemy to dislodge by the fire of
Saloniki correspondent in a despatch | heavy artillery and bombs our troops who 
dated Friday. The party rode on had occupied the crater, failed, 
horseback along the front and lunch- I "Caucasus front : In the courre of the 
ed in a dugout five yards below toe 
level of the ground. The. Greek gen
erals expressed great admiration for | BACK FROM KINGSTON 
the defensive strength of the trenches.

mother I
Janet Camochan Chapter, ID.

$200 tor ttoe . GREEK GENERALS VIEW
lave contributed 
Navy comforts in Canada fund * 
British and Foreign Sailors' 80-

They Are Impressed With Pre
paredness of Gen. Ser- 

rail’s Forces.

I

I

XATED IRON PARIS, Feb. 20.—Gen. M. P. E. Ser

ai rength ofIncreases the Greek 
and Himbrakakis and their staffs, In
spected the front, says toe Journal’s

nervou*. run-dellcate,
down people 109 P*J 
cent, to ten d*”* “J many Inetances. HJ» 
forfeit If K folle, ** PJT 
full explonaition to l*r*e 

to »PP-<r Aak y*ue

even under the safeguards proposed. 
It would result in substantial benefit, 
to the Germans, the memorandum con
cludes:

"The German authorities must be 
presumed from their silence to have 
refused to consent to the scheme put 
forward by the relief commission. 
Their fixed policy of Impoverishing the 
country and driving the workmen Into 
their employment now stands reveal
ed. His majesty's government must 
disclaim all responsibility toward the 
Belgian people tor the evils which the 
enemy both has caused and refused to 
remove.”

liPte. J. W. Creighton. 125tli Batta
lion, while on guard duty tripped o”er 
a stool at headquarters and broke his 
leg.Article soon

doctor’ or druggist about 
Tamblyn, Ltd., »i- ONLY PRUSSIAN DEFEAT 

CAN BRING ALLIES PEACE
PATRIOTIC CONCERT IN 

MASSEY HALL SATURDAY
ictt’s Store, G. 
•ry It in stock. ■ ON CHARGE OF THEFT

rrell SOUTH WATERLOO
CAN GIVE MORE MEN Pte. H. A. Wilson Alleged to Have 

Stolen Money From In
surance Company.

Two Hundred Musicians Took 
Part — Pair of Sox Knit 

by Duchess Auctioned.

Col. Cooper Told lola Theatre 
Audience Every Man Must 

Enlist.

as the Turkish
Britain Rlflhts Rsserv* peace

never
our Special to The Toronto World.

GALT, Fob. 20.—Whll,; Sdoith 
Waterloo has already given 2000 men 
to the Canadian fighting forcée. It has 
been founitoy a recen t military canvass 
Unit there are still 1263 ? ingle men be
tween the a,tes of 18 and 45 in toe-rid- 
ing and 1825 nVarried men with tw j 
children and lets. Angus MnnMuirchv 
was chief speaker at today's recruit
ing rally.

1

Pte. H. A. Wilson of the Canadian Field

IFEiWP ISSUESdent Insurance C with which firm wer»- m u:o ::, u 'nun.her <,/ ... ho minent 
lie was employed prior to Ills enlist- ! soldiers and citizens wit 1 a result that

The Ida Theatre, Danforlli avenue.

bers which made him very popular. 
Duncan Cowan also won approval la 
his rendition of humorous selection*:.

Mrs. Frank MucKelcnn sang "Wko 
Fires the Gun?” the enthusiasm of 
which caught the audlet-ee like magic. 
Marley Sherris sang "Death ot Nel
son.” A violin number followed by 
some clever imitations was rendered 
by Richard Clark. PU. Slack of the 
83rd gave a rang as did -Pte. Nevln* 
of the 74th.

Il ment. I a good many men responded.
Wilson hold the posit it-n of ledger- iÉ. cru u -I oc no ptuce 

keeper for nearly four years, after Prussians have been completely defeat- 
which he wts transferred to the road' cd" declared Lieut.-Col J. A. Cooper 
as agent. He waa. held: In high esteem ! toe 19Sfh Ba.talion to a toort apeero. 
hvWtLAm-nlr.vf.-s -rod ™ oniiefinu- - He Pointed out that men from all eon- ^ f h- a 1 S Waa I ditlon# of life had put on khaki and no 
made tjie recipient of a handsome pre- man should shirk hls duty to hls King 
rent by them. The money which he Is t and countrv.
charged with stealing was a premium ! Captain Dingman of the 169th Battolion 
paid by a policyholder, and the theft j made a direct appeal for recruits, atat- 
was discovered after he had left the ! Ing that the fire 1n Europe was spread1 
firm. mg and more and more men were need-

------------------------otl to act as fire extinguishers. H
of the opinion that one cf the main rea- 
Lt-n: to - the war was the over-papulation I 
oi 'Genrià’.iy aid the need cf colonicsl

until the i)0 :
BRITAIN TO MOBILIZE 

DOCTORS AND SURGEONS

Circular Calls Upon Men Under 
Forty-Five Years to Prepare.

HURT BY FALL.
Struck by- a College car at the cor

ner of College and Markham streets 
Saturday night, Isaac Keene, 356 Vic
toria street, was thrown from the 
wagon he was driving, sustaining in
juries to his back and chest. He was 
attended by Dr. Dawson, College 
street, and then removed to his homo 
in I he police ambulance-

l
;

HONORED BY COMRADES.

Lieut. William Hawkes of No. 2 Fire 
Station Portland street, was presented 
with a handeeme umbrella by Dist let 
Chief C91 bett at the .«tatiùn Saturday j 
1 gnr ul . halt of r.ls crnir.idcr. I.Unit j 
-!:,w",'- iur, be*-n p.-j , Ltf i -pttu. of 1 
‘be Idgb-pressure 1. parutu i t A iclalde gion.

, c i t t-ttion. ( marches.
A.male chorus by the Glee Club oî 

' toe 81 Et Battalion received hearty ap
Pte. Wesley Donohue of Bradford. Ont., j 

a • member of the 107 th Battalion, was I » as contributed by Battalion Sergeant- 
arreated on a charge of theft tost night 1 Major Kerr ot the 75tli. Jules Brazi, 
by poHcemee 1*. |appeared at hls best In several nufn-

FRACTURED LEO.
. George Peabody. 117 Arthur street, 
sustained a compound fracture of the 
left leg when he fell on the sllppery 
si de walk near hls iioroe 8a turd- . 
night. He was taker, to the Western 
Hospital in the poll"» umbulanes.

LONDON, Feb. 20.—The approach- 
ing mobilization of physicians and 
erons is forecast; In a circular issue ! 

. ’V the local government board to to 
‘°cal authorities.
üeeesïity for making provisional u. 
tongcniente to enable every ■ medic . 
"‘du below the age of 45. who can be 
-pared without Injury to the civilian 
Population, to place himself at the d u 
Dosa! of the authorities and take it 

•5* "emnnsslon in the army or navy If re - 
1 «Wired.
4

Each of toe band -c was
Kur

ilLIBRARIAN JOINS AS PRIVATE.

chauffeur may die. WlNr.-'T:. t -I 
t » vn M : y fo.

i* f *?. CO.-—Cha1
v '

A. R- X’.sbet of the film of Nis'e-t. 1 SI .le itin-. r-- at We . .md
A lid. who was injured whe i bis au» > ! gr.-.vus.e * • Jit '■■■> O'i'o d Univsr-’i-
wa.t t, ruck Metro viol1!- ■ ir-:. ! has ' ;ven up hl-= position to ,-jii.
•isy morning. ThorahV. b uo-'r»'-:- i,?' : 1tl’ !■’ ' 'e'<) '' V:. Ü J’v'■ -t:
G-0^-'"01^'^’ ib'ly ” !f' «haw<ie!:r.'Aiex. | ^me-i. "5° -''nativ. Moritreai, «”2 t n-'erhl. W. >!. Hall was thrown from 
... ,PC, ba5tiy lnJ»rtd internally I hi-; father is a physician it, that r.ty. I hls wit to the pavement when a car
that little nope n entertained tor hi* I Two brothers, officers, are with the] struck the rig. One toot waa 
recovery. I Canadian troops In France. ijured.

It. points out : he . d- ;v.
HAD FOOT INJURED- !infflf ?RESIDENCE BURNdo».While driving ut St.W” god

. ileorge : :id <-'.>l!e*e streets Saturday CHARGE OF THSFf.
Fire cau*ed $400 damage to the heme 

and contents at 483 Spadlna avenue, own. 
ed'bv Lewis Diokson, Hat night. Aa 
overheated stove wee the cause at th) 
blaze.
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NOT TOO UNFRIENDLY
MONDAY MORNING6

SPLENDID VICTORY OFor peiwnal pride should be eo wide
spread.

We have already spoken of the duty
The Toronto World

I

BUT FIFTEEN RE1Uof our women in this matteii WePOUNDED 1880.
would appeal to them to influence their 
husbands, where there are no respon
sibilities to detain them at home, their 
eons, their brothers, their friends, to 
dd their duty, and redeem the slur that 
has been cast upon them. We should 
like to institute a medal for every 
woman who brings an accepted re
cruit to the service of hie country, 
with a special clasp for every addi
tional one.

The brave men who have gone ahead 
need all the help that can be given 
them, but the women of the country 
nave greater reason for thankfulness 
than any others. They have been 
saved from rapine and pillage such 
as have overwhelmed the lttt)e states 
of Belgium and Serbia, where the 
bodies of violated mothers, wives and 
daughters He crying to heaven for 
vengeance on the barbarians led by the 
Prussian vulture. It is the women of 
Canada who should realize this burden. 
If they do not, the blood of the inno
cent and the helpless will be upon 
their heads, and tho vengeance is slow, 
It is solemnly and irrevocably sure.

SFMFMnfi
H. J. Maclean, Managing Director.

WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO,
NO. « WEST RICHMOND STR6-T. 

Telephone Oaha: *
{fata 6108—Private Exchange connecting 

all departments.
Branch Offlce-40 Soufh McNab

4
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I WINS 8t .®IK* Australia's Premier Tells of Hen 
ism of Countrymen to Ottawa 

Canadian dub.

Mr. Justice Riddell Says Fall of 
Erzerum is the Beginning 

of the End.
Street, Hamilton.
Telephone «46. 1 WOULD GIVE LASTMASSEY HALL MEETING

Disappointing From Recruiting 
Standpoint__ Upholds Sun

day Gatherings.

4
| j/^A\address in Canada, United Kingdom, 

Mexito and the British possessions enum
erated in Seetion 47 Of the Posait Guide.

f
y Commonwealth Has Already 

Hundred and Forty-Five 
Thousand at Front.

it.V fa

iinsxi i
a

fp;
mum
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! iIn advance will pay for The Sunday 
World for one year, by mall to any ad
dress In Canada or Great Britain. De
livered In Toronto and Hamilton by an 
Newsdealers and Newsboys at five cents 
per copy.

Postage extra to all foreign countries

^UNITED STATES.
Dstiy World $4.00 per year: Dally World 

3|e. per mon -h; Sunday World 18.00 per year; Sunday World 25c. per month, in-
duffing postage,

iPli i From a direct recruiting standpoint 
Sunday afternoon’s meeting in Massey 
Hall, held under the auspices of the 
Toronto Citizens’ Recruiting League, 
was somewhat of a disappointment as 
the audience contained comparatively 
few men of military age, women be
ing in tho majority. The speakers 
however, took advantage of the situ
ation, and urged upon the mothers, 
wives and sweethearts, how, neces
sary it was for them to allow their 
men folk to enlist.

In place of the customary moving 
pictures a number of photographs 
were thrown ori the screen of heroes 
of the war. including many Canadian 
officers and men who have done their

I" By a Staff Reporter, 4
OTTAWA, Feb. 19.—“I stand her* as 1 

the representative of an extreme form 
of democracy. I speak to you as the 
representative of labor, and I gay that 
fii the ideals of labor, all the ideals 
of freedom, all that we have fought for 
to ‘the past,will pass Into oblivion if q^. 
many wine this war," Thus spoke Pre
mier Hughes of Australia, before the 
Canadian Club here this afternoon. 
Short to stature and Impressive to 
pea ranee, the Australian labor 
roier swept the surface and stirred tiu. 
depths of hia -audience with a speech 
of intense power and conviction. It 
was notable and significant that when 
he declared himself to be the represen
tative of labor, His Royal Highness the 
Duke of Connaught led the cheering'
In a voice that choked with emotion 
he told of the Immortal charge of the" 
Australian Horse against the Turkish 
trenches at GaJipoll. “These heroes," 
ho said, “knew when they got the or
der to charge that It meant a*"™ 
certain death. But they left fan 
messages with those who rema 

wished to pre- behind and turned their faces to «* 
foe. The man who got farthest was, 
the colonel; he got 60 yarde. (hit of 
the 500 men who went out, only IS re
turned.’’ . ,'£p ■

Would Give Last Man. I
Austin, la, toe added, had already en

listed 240,000, and 145,000 of these had 
been sent overseas. By June 1 -ghe 
would have 800,000 men enlisted. This 
from a population of five millions. And 

mally opening the meeting. "During t^ey would go on fighting and dying
the week just past our splendid and •*> the last man to defence of human
noble allies, the Russians, have taken , rights.
Erzerum, the key to Asia Minor. It Premier Hughes paid strong tribute 
Is the beginning of the end and the «> what had been accomplished by
time of Turkey has come.’’. The Canada, and eulogized the work of the
speaker eulogized the Bulgarian peo- British navy. He thanked God that
Pie, and placed the blame for their there were people to England before _
unhappy plight upon King Ferdinand, the war who refused to listen to the ]
Following the war he thought R must of those pacifists who cried for a 
be the duty of all democratic people Htt.e navy. Had. these men had their 
to see that there were no such kings. £ay the British Empire would already 

He believed It to be a good sign , *>st Its freedom 
that the kaiser had begun crying | .He ?ne lessons of
again to deploring the Zeppelin raids the war was that nations should stand
upon England, as It would prevent $ 1 ~„2îfen5 themselves. What
harmony between the people of Eng- | * be®? ^ Australia was
land and Germany after the war. The to the tact that the cornerstone of 
speaker thought that Germany would wa^ compulsory
not have taken this attitude had she ?^belitved . ^
seen victory within her grasp, and t,he tdr <* m
would dictate terms, but now that she hooled in wayeto 1
is beglning to realize the situation waa tbe PrJ"
the kaiser thinks It is time for him _to consider terms of peace. V Æ

Something to Cry Over./< l ejT
“I daresay we will find some means __ th’t h n®;H_vast audi

te give the kaiser something to cry cnce that heard the address, 
over,” said the chairman, who urged 
that this was Canada’s war and that 
every man of military age should be 
in khaki. He entered a protest against 
those who have criticized the way the 
meetings of the league had been con
ducted, and remembered that in the 
shorter catechism "works of neces
sity and mercy cou'd be done on the 
Sabbath day,’’ making reference to 
the scripture command allowing a 
man to draw his ass out of a hole on 
the Sabbath day, declaring that he, 
along with thousands, thought it was 
proper to try and draw the British 
Emnire out of a hole on the Sabbath.

“For heaven's sake men and wo
men of Toronto let us help each other 
instead nf crttlolring each ot*>er.” de
clared the sneaker, In conclusion.

Cant. “Jim” Sutherland of Kingston, 
president of the Ontario Hockev As
sociation. was proud of the way the 
sportsmen of Canada had answered
the call of the emnire. At the be- INCENDIARY FIRE AT GENOA, 
ginning of the year he had asked every 
hockev plaver in Canada to exchange 
his stick for a Ross rifle, and out of 
1200 men the Ontario Hockey As
sociation had enro’led 700.

Col. Hamilton regretted that more 
of Canada’s sons had to be called to 
the blood-soaked fields of France.

Commander Walter. J. Frost of the 
Hackney Volunteers, a’so spoke.
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\It will prevent delay If letters contain
ing "subscriptions," “order» for papers,’’ 
“complainte, etc.,” are addressed to the 
Circulation Department.

The World promisee a before 7 
a. m. delivery in any part of the City 
Of Suburb*. World eub crlbera are 
Invited te advise the circulation de
partment in caae of late or irregular 
delivery.

ap-
pre-IPresident Wilson Still Humane

President Wilson has hesitated at 
the last moment before stepping Into 
the trap which German diplomacy had 
arranged for him. The Germans are 
absolutely unrepentant about the Lu
sitania, as they are about Belgium and 
all the other horrors they have per
petrated. Some British readers have 
heard so much about these atrocities 
that they have become calloused and 
have succumbed, as Germany has hop
ed they would succumb, to the chloro
forming effects of time. But .to any 
person with proper moral sense these 
things will not down, and a humane 
heart can never become calloused.
. This humanity is just what makes 
the difference between civilization and 
barbarism, and whatever the culture or 
kultur, the scientific attainments or 
the social adjustments of a nation, the 
lack of humanity leaves it still bar- 

It is this distinction which

i Pgr:
i “bit.”

/MlW!i Daniel Moncur, whose son, a mem
ber of the 2nd Battalion, was foully 
murdered by the Germans during the 
retreat from Mons, told tho story of 
what the members of his family have 
been doing in the great struggle, and 
declared that If the younger men 
would not go the older ones would 
have to if Canadians 
serve for generations yet unborn the 
great heritage that they possessed, 
‘ii have serious thoughts myself of 
going to the front, and I am not a 
chicken," said this gray-haired vet
eran.

MONDAY MORNING, FEB. 21- '«J «
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// jTile Urgent Need of RecruitsI !Occasionally there comes across the 
from some other quarter a sug

gestion that the war will soon be over, 
or that there are enough men to end 
It without further exertions. The re
mit Is to nullify and counteract all 
that the meet earnest efforts of the 
authorities and all other true patriots 
are doing to stir up a sense of re
sponsibility and a consciousness of 
duty In the minds and hearts of the 
young men of the country.

Most of the older men have taken 
their places. Many who are regarded 
as too old would be glad to go If ser
vice of any sort could be found for 
them.
necessarily fall on the younger men. 
If they shirk It, then our cause Is 
lost. So keenly Is this felt to be the 
ease that to England compulsory ser
vice Is now to force. This Is one of 
the things that cannot be argued about. 
While you are arguing about it the 
enemy are at the gates.

Lieut.-Col. R. B. Hamilton, who is 
special organizing officer for recruit
ing In Ottawa, and who has written 
as inspiring pamphlet on the causes^ 
of the war and what It means to men 
at British blood, has recently been 
warning those with whom he comes In 
contact that It won’t do to say wc are 
going to win, and then sit down quiet
ly sad do nothing. Many men are 
saying, he remarked, that they intend
ed to come forward if they are need
ed at the right time. - Take care, he 
warns, that you are not too late. The 
right time is now.

Canada has realized the need to such 
an extent tor 500,000 men have been 
called for. Not half that number Jtes 
yet been enlisted. It is tragical 
sert» to say that there Is no ne 
men when not half our requisitioned 
forces have been enrolled. Even were 
they enrolled it takes many months of 
preparation to get them into proper 
shape for campaigning. Those who 
are banging back to the hope or be
lief that the war will soon be over 
are a real danger to the country. They 
muet know that they would not be 
called upon if they were not needed. 
If by any providential chance the war 
should suddenly terminate after a few 
months, no harm would have been 
done by their enlistment. They would 
be the better for the drilling and ex
ercise, and they would have a little 
more self-respect In future.

But no competent authority has 
anything but the faintest hope that 
the war can terminate before the sum
mer of next year. This means that 
great battles must be fought, that long 
operations have to be carried out, that 
Inexhaustible forces of men and mu
nitions are needed for at least another 
fifteen months of war. If we go back 
fifteen months we can judge for our
selves what this means. Fifteen months 
ago takes us to December, 1914. The 
people who are at present talking about 
aB early close to the war and the 
needlessness of enlisting more men 
now, were talking to exactly the same 
«train then. Can they not understand 
how foolish they look?

Wheiy the war began, great num
bers of people bad It all clear In their 
minds that It would be over by Christ
mas. The same hopeless optimism pre
vailed nearly all last year. It is time 
that wc came down to hard pan and 
understood our position. How often 
must It be said, in the words of the

II
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Beginning of End.
“We are distinctly better off than 

we were a week ago,” declared Mr. 
Justice Riddell, the chairman, to for-I f

z

barlan.
enables us to fraternize with the warm
hearted Russian, and leads us to defy 
the cold-b’ooded Prussian.

We could not believe that the United

7 V

The burden, however, must

States, either to its people or Its gov
ernment, could harden Its heart to the 
facts of the war. Even were the Lu
sitania forgotten the desolation of Bel
gium alone constitutes a perpetual ap
peal to the civilized mind. It is im
possible that these things can be re
garded as over and done with. But 
the Germans have ‘always gone on the 
assumption that out of sight out of 
mind. Stern, and the sternest, retribu
tion must be exacted from the kaiser 
and his fellow criminals for the evils 
they have wrought In Europe.

They are unrepentant, and President 
Wilson has evidently detected that 
fact in the representations made to 
him diplomatically regarding the pro
posal to sink further steamers in the 
future as It may seem convenient to 
the German submarines, and without 
any regard to the safety of the Inno
cent passengers.

The most trifling prétexta are being 
used by Germany and thrust upon 
such states as Sweden to justify the 
proposed piratical practices. Sweden 
declares that the censoring qf her mall 
bags Is an Intolerable oftehce. 
can judge of how much weight this 
protest pnsscsFvs when we remember 
that the Swedish mall was sent to the 
bottom In the Lueitanin and not a 
word of protest was spoken then.

President Wilson hrs a clearer and 
more consistent and logical mind than 
the Swedes, and, whi'e he Intends to 
remain neutral, he cannot even for 
nodical purposes descend to the 
denths which await the man who will 
consent to the murderous purposes of 
the kaiser.

A Line o' Cheer Each 
# Day o’ the Year
By John Kendrick Bangs. 

LEARNING.

(Copyright, 1916).
OU know how to write and 

read—
Worthy gifts are they, In

deed,
But when trouble draweth near 
Have you learned the Road to 

Cheer?
When s.gme blight her pall doth 

fling
Has your heart learned how to 

sing?
In the darkness of,the night 
Have you learned the way to 

, tight?
In the grip of some despair 
Can you free your soul of care? 
Reading, writing and their kind, 
All are splendid for the mind. 
But who’d Happiness control 
Muet be learned in Heart and 

Soul.

-

By William Henry Taylor, author of "Canadian Seasons,” Etc,I *

We greet the early morning of the year,
Now that cold Winter’s death is drawing near; 
The days have lengthened, and the ruddy morn 
Shows signs that Vict’ry trill our brows adorn.
Is this God’s war, or were the Pagans right?
Do gods with fiends for their Paptheon fight? 
Why seek the Cause? This fever-pest was spread 
By science from the German fountain head;
But we have nought to do with Whence or Why, 
ThS nations who have souls must win or die.

• j I «

I Yii
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I Already in the East the dawn ascends;
O’er Eden’s site the Sword of Flame now lends 
The Russ and Briton light, to force their way,
By empire’s graves, beneath the Moslem sway.
The dark Red Turkey from his perches fled.
When Nicholas the Grand his haunches bled; 
Armenia soon will taste the sweets of life,
And fear no Kaiser's lash or Sultan’s knife.
O, land which Adam tilled, where art was born, 
Where Babel scattered tribes, apart, forlorn;
Where nations rose and fell—the bond and free, 
Where Baal bee's bones are still a mystery;
The Beacon of the World—fair Albion’s Isle,
Lends Asia lamps tike those which guard the Nile.

SEE NIAGARA FALLS IN WINTER 
—ICE BRIDGE NOW IN FULL 

FORMATION.
$2.25 Niagara Falls, Ont., and Return*,

$2.70 Buffalo and Return From 
Toronto, Saturday, Feb. 19th. 'j

The Toronto Bowling Club Is run
ning an excursion to Niagara Falls an l 
Buffalo. Saturday, Feb. 19th., leaving 
Toronto 8.10 a.m. via Grand Trunk 
Railway. Do not miss this opportunity 
of visiting Niagara in winter. It haa 
been well said that those who have 
viewed Niagara only in summer have 
but half seen It.

Return fare to Niagara Falls, Ont., 
$2.26, and Buffalo $2.70. Tickets are 
valid returning on all regular trains 
up to and Including Monday. Feb. 21et.

Secure tickets at City Office, north
west-corner King and Yoi.ge Streets, 
or Union Station ticket office.
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l!
Arouse! faint hearts, cast off your dull despair, 
Let faith and action take the lead of prayer; 
There is a God! Tho seers know not His will.
But hlst’ry'e pages show His Writing still.
Can France, revived, be smitten by the stroke. 
The second time, and bear the Prussian yoke? 
Can she, the mirror of the Latin world.
Be from the Hall of Fame by swineherds hurled? 
Can Russia now, emerging from the gloom 
Of half-barbaric state, receive the doom 
Of vassal to that Juggernaut machine—
The egotistic Kaiser’s throne and screen?
Italia, too, has grasped the sword of Right,
And marching In the Sun, her legions fight;
May Mercier soon, his flock's sad remnant lead 
To Albert's pastures, on his Belgian mend.

Columbia! Hast thou borne an honored part? 
Has Mammon placed a mortgage on thy heart? 
Alas! we fear, if Washington could see,
Or those who signed thy Independency,
Or Lincoln’s martyred soul could know that thou 
Wast callous to their fame, they’d chide thee now; 
Would wise old Franklin pay to France thy debt, 
And lend her Roosevelt, for her Lafayette?

for

We
“THE RIDEAU” AND "THE YORK,”

Ideal Day Trains Between Toronto and 
Ottawa.

The popular Canadian Pacific day 
trains, “The Rideau’’ and “The York,” 
between Toronto and Ottawa, give the 
public an opportunity to spend a half 
■day in Toronto or Ottawa, going by 
the midday train, returning by the 
midnight train, only one night on the 
road.

The route is via the “Lake Ontario 
Shore Line,” through Whitby, Oehawa, 
Bowman ville. Port Hope, ' Cobourg, 
Trenton, Belleville, etc.

“The Rideau” leaves Toronto (Union 
Station)* 1.45 p.m., arriving Ottawa 
(Central Station) 10 p.m.

“The York” leaves Ottawa (Central 
Stati n) 1.15 p.m., arriving Toronto 
(Union Station) 9.30 p.m.

Equipment Is modem in every detail, 
cons.sting of library, observation, par
lor care, cafe cars and first-class 
coaches.

Conn action from. Western Ontario 
points Is made at Toronto with “The 
Rideau.” Particulars on application 
to Canadian Pacific agents, or write 
W. B. Howard, district passenger 
agent, Toronto.

i
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GENOA, Italy, Feb. 19, via Paris.— 
A serious fire .broke out in a cargo 
of tallow piled on a dock shortly 
after midnight and is still spreading:. 
The entire fire department, with de
tachments of soldiers, policemen and 
carabineers assisting, is endeavoring 
to check the flames. It Is suspected 
that the fire was incendiary.

in
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i TRAVELERS’ CHEQUES.
1

TO HAVE NATIONAL GUARD.

Washington! Fet». 19. — tm 
Carranza army, estimated at 100,0011 
men, is to be gradually reduced and 
supplemented by a national guard! 
patterned somewhat after the na
tional guard of the United States. 
The Mexican embassy announced to
day that the plan Is to he put Into 
effect as soon as details can b* 
worked out

A. F. WALLACE DIES SUDDENLY.

WOODSTOCK. Ont., Feb. 19.—A. F. 
Wallace, who came hero from Ottawa 
In the middle of January and suc
ceeded Major Burgess of the 71st 
B-ttalion in the local custom house, 
died very suddenly from hemorrhage 
last night, being ill only an hour. He 
was 37 years old and belonged in 
Woodibridge, where he has several 
brothers.

The public are reminded of the fact 
that the best way of carrying funds 
when on a business or holiday trip Is 
travelers’ cheques. This system of car
rying money has been in vogue for 
come time, and Is easily the most con
venient and cheapest. Travelers’ 
cheques, payable any place to the 
world, are issued in $10, $20, $50 and 
$100 denomination and ma,y be cashed 
by hotels, stores, banks, ticket offices, 
etc., at their face value. The enjoy
ment and comfort of travel depend 
largely upon the ease with which a 
traveler can get along, and for that 
reason the funds one carries may 
prove the chief source of pleasure, or 
the cause of endless trouble. A. F. 
Webster & Son. at 53 Yorige street, 
will be glad to give all information 
with reference to these cheques.

i

II The biggest burden of this war Is borne 
By Greater Britain, who, tho tempest-torn,
Calls up all hands, to man the guns and show 
That they are Neptune's sons when cyclones blowj 
They scorn disasters like their sires of yore,
And pay the pirates in their coin, and more;
Their blood and speech claims Freedom as its boon— 
In Greater Britain's, house it’s always noon.

«

I »! Ml

I —Toronto World, Feb. 21, 1916.

“Coming Events Cast Their 
Shadows Before” Best Beertries was due to manipulation in the 

Interest of the allies. The temporary 
recovery caused by the artificial op
erations of the monopoly has been suc
ceeded by the present depression which 
must convince the Teutonic powers 
that the weakness past and present 
is due to the suspicion with which the 
enormous inflation of their paper cur
rency is regarded and the world’s con
viction that the end of the war will 
find them economically and financial
ly prostrated.

The same story is told by the con
tinual reduction in the prices at which 
the German and Austrian Government 
securities are offered in this market. 
Imperial German five per cent, bonds 
are tendered at th* equivalent of 80 
and Austrian Government five and a 
half per cents, at the equivalent of 
6214. “Coming events cast their 
shadows before.” The rates of ex
change and tfce depreciation In their 
securities plainly foreshadow the fi
nancial collapse of the Teutonic 
powers. ________

Canada’s
> - X

IS
New York Herald, Feb. 19; A fur

ther decline In the exchange on Ber
lin yeeterday brought the price of 
cheques on that centre to 7414 cents 
for four reicbmarks, the par value of 
which would be more than 9514 
cents.

At the same time the. exchange on 
Austria fell to 13 cents for the crown 
or florin, the parity of which in nor
mal times would be 2014 cents. What 
Is the cause of such phenomenal de
pression, which occurs in spite of a 
recent act creating under the control 
of the Reichsbank a monopoly lir the 
purchase and sale of foreign ex
change?

For creating this monopoly the Ger
mans professed the belief that the de
preciation of their exchange in the 
United States and other neutral coun-

• £*9l CHEQUE FOR FIREMEN.

A. B- Patterson, manager of the 
Merchants’ Bank, East Wellington 
street, has sent $100 to Chief Smith 
for the 'firemen’s benefit fund in re
cognition of the excellent work of the 
brigade in saving the building when 
the American Club was destroyed.

9.V z

\

FIRE ON SPADINA AVENUE.King, that the empire Is In Imminent 
peril and at the crisis of its hstory? 
Yet able-bo'died, active young _ men 
hang back on one flimsy plea or an
other and the great cause of liberty 
and civilization goes begging for sup
port.

Fire starting from an overheated 
stove caused $400 damage to the store 
and dwelling at 453 Spadina avenue, 
about 10.30 yesterday morning. It was 
owned by J. King.

#-

L

It has been brewed in Toronto for over half a century.
Prostrate Belgium, outraged Serbia, 

Edith Cavell, the Lusitania and other 
massacres of innocent non-combatants; 
the murdered millions of Armenia and 
Poland; all these things, one might 
think, would move tho hardest heart, 
but thousands of young men listen to 
the appeals of the army men, and stink 
sway with the question of Cain on 
their lips: “Am I my brother’s keep
er 7" This is not a Canadian spirit, 
taueb leas a British spirit, nor the 
spirit that will ever build a great na- 
; »n
.There does such a mongrel instinct
spring from?

It Is the wonder of this war that
guch love of ease, such selfishness, 
push utter disregard of national honor

Its Merit is known. Its Purity is assured. Order a case from 
your dealestif mini TWENTY-FIVE MILLIONS 

TO REPAIR BATTLESHIPS

That is What Secretary Daniels 
of the Navy Department Asked 

Congress for Saturday.
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006 emergency appropriation for lm- 
ir.odia’e necessary repairs ot machin- 
ciV in bat lie-ships, torpedo dest royers 
rnd submarines to increase the sup- 
fly ot mines an for the first time t-j 
equip battetiilps with anti-aircraft 
guns, was asked of congress today by 
Secretary Dualel* of the navy depart*
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MONDAT MORNING
AmusementsAmusement»E. EER DECURES 

■HE *S FIRST
laaSSS^llTMEWEATHERl g SOCIETY %
îfcusSS ™Safesti to your advantage to look ovex lantic, and lair, cool whether now pre- ?L^iec^jL, F* >Pî!it^toneuIlt#LJ6lîim»pîis

msisr - *—
U, BARGAINS IN Minimum and maximum temperatures : e.'f^X'ieCT0rïl, i"* andPW . _ , - - « Victoria. 86 SI: Vancouver 32 46: Cal- tingm by the T. Baton Company, anas—» Damask Tablecloths and gary, S4. 60; Medicine Hat, *4, SI: Bd- beautiful plants from the city hot-housee,
*5® y_. mon.on, SO, «I; Battle.ord, 11, 8«; Prince °ffrfhâted^by thp eourteny of his *<*;melons Albert. 10 li: Mouse Jaw 18, 43 s Regina, *Wp the mayon who to president of toerU, Linens Bleached and Un- », *7; Winning. 5/lSl’ port Arthur, itoyte.

IlPl» V®?”*’ Dleaenee 4, io; Parry bound, « bdow, 4; London, aspect of Maaaey Hal) Into a aoene twt
l^nfhfld 13, 29; Toronto, 4, 20; Kingston, 6 be- 'rae Pleaalng. ‘Hieleagee
W**”” . . „ tow. « helow: Ottawa, 6 below. 4; Mont- honored by the present of Dr. Torring-Linen and Lawn real, 6 be»ow, OjQoetoec, IS below, 4 be- ton (accompanied by Mrs. Torrine^on), 

low; H,Ufa, 10 20 who eidnoed hto pleasure at the exoei-
—Frohebilltl#».— lent rendition of the various numbers byt end Embroidered Linen Jâ'nc'Ahw^jS.; j wMte

|H* «d Damask Pattern j SSe/ïT* «KsSwt? -eiïï^xSffSîe «aï^ot £?«£
TOW»!» fair and decidedly cold. I Motley Sherris' charming ringing was ning, DrArcy Hinds, chairman of the

.Embroidered Madeira Mr recruiting meeting at the Star Theatre,
» . t__ Z'l-.v- Trev decidedly cold Charles Henderson auctioned a Pair of managed to keep at least a portion of

■*■* Te* cloti“’ Trw S^few*sSÆa.rsss »ss»s« wssFm «.= SL*« »%»« ».fSfi^vd fecktelSy coML 5^^aJ^.*1.Ve?,t5r,h<>i^,k^ne,iSri tu 0,6 scheduled program could be
U&tSSSSC**!*** emtffiy00^ ïï£«y «SS&nffa fekefpSSn rug followed. A call for recruits did not 

Hgffiwr trniprrmhjTTi which was bought for $80, and a gold bring any man to the platform but the
Saskatchewan and Alberta-Fair and gjjjjVtof 97to J3J ^erl%un Lcgl^) sergeants working thru the audience

being a bugle band, played alone, ii> ro- signed up a number, 
duced by Mr. Zealley, bdgade ban dm as- Cart, Hinds made a rousing speech
ter, Sergt. Severa, was presented by Dr. jn which he called upon every tit man 
Norman Allen, on behalf, of the buglers ^ joln one Qf t|*e battalions now form-
of <ÎSj>a,lî,wlîîl a ^Ivetïïerto vra SuiM ing. "We must pay attention to the 
of their affection for hton. Mr. Jules » » ti.A i,nVR a* the front " -heBnuril, Sergt.-Major Kerr, Mr. riark. call from the boys at toe iront, be
vloHnlst, and Mr. Douglas Cowan eJeo 
contributed to the program. Girt ushers 
dressed In white, played an important 
part In the procsedlnge, and "Auld Lang 
Syne” preceding “God Save the King 
brought the evening to a close. The 

will go to the 
to paling tor

♦

Lieut. Haywood, at Khaki Oub, 
Advised Canadians to Do 

Duty and (Get Fat.

Tells Young Men in Speech at 
Start Theatre t Put Aside .. 

Home Ties.

OBTAINED FOUR RECRUITSresponsibility IS THEIRS

Lieut.-Col. W. H. Price Delivered 
Rouosing Address at Templars’ 

Rally Last Night.

Col. Jolly, Col.- Cooper and 
Capt. Hinds Deliver Rousing 

Recruiting Addresses.
ALEXANDRA >
Return visit ef the Celebrated Company of 

English Player» from the Haymarke*
♦ Theatre, London, In

, who

CONSCRIPTION IS NOT 
NECESSARY IN CANADA

I The Templars’ Khaki Club head a 
well attended recruiting meeting laet 
unig'ht, under the chairmanship of 
James Dempster. In hto remarks \ Mr. 
Dempster tried to dispel an Idea that 
might 'be keeping a tew men from en- 
Itoting He stated'that the Germans 
were tar from being sper- 
men, In fact, tt wwtd be far easier 
to pick up good fighting material In a 
'British city anywhere In the world 
than In the cities of the central em
pties, where men over 30 rapidly went

I

QUINNEYS
or “THE ANTIQUE SHOT.’'

By Horace Aouesley Vachefl.
“We have seen nothing to perfect eiaee 

Milestone».* Mall.
Eves., 50c to 11.50; Mata, lOo to *1.

NEXT WEEK—SEATS THURSDAY.
H. H. Frasee presents the Funoleet Faroe 

In tile World,
“A PAIR OF SIXES.”

By Edward Peple.
Distinguished Cast. N. Y. Production.

The

Cloths, etc.
Lieut.-Col. Le Grand Reed Would 

Not Like to See It in 
Force Here.

O*oLinen PillowLira" Sheets,

frrttftf» Sheeting and Pillow 
Caring

i Towellings of every description 

: White Bedspreads of assorted

THE BAROMETER. to " waist.” AT HIPPODROME SUNDAYLieut. Haywood made a strong ap
peal to young Canadians to quit grow
ing thin by dodging recruiting officers 
and Jhlnklng up excuses to quiet their 
eonèetohoes. tout to get fat, as he had. 
toy Joining the army.

principal speech of the evening 
vas that of Lt.-Ool. W. H. Brice, who 
advanced reasons why the Britons In
Canada rushed to the colors at the first Twelve recruits were signed after 
ca.l. For years, he said, the British- ti,e recruiting meeting held Jn the Hip-
bom were used to the Idea of their re- nodrome Theatre Sunday. After offl-
l&tives and ancestors serving the em- cere of the Sportsmen’s Battalion had 
pire In the army. There was no need made their appeal, Lit.-Col. Le Grand 
to tell them at the declaration of war Heed, who needs a few hundred men 
that it was a fight to a finish; they 'before hto 170th Battalion Is complet- 
knew, and immediately rushed to the gd, told the audience that it was the 
colore to serve the empire as other duty of every man who to physically 
members of their famines had been to flt to enlist at once. The speaker said 
the habit of doing whenever freedom tllat the war office in London had calt-
and right were endangered. eel on Canada for 500.000 more men,

m, lX0t Thinking of Army, and If they were not really needed con-
The Canadian, however, had not .Option would not have been put Into 

been thinking of the army; he was hot tox<£ ln y,, motherland. The colonel 
used to paying in blood and money ^ not tllinik that It would be neces- 
for the freedom he enjoyed. Under the for conscription in Canada, and
flag he had been developing tSe vast sta,ted that he would not like to see 
resources of Canada, often with Brl- conscription put Into force to this 
ttoh capital. If the war was on our country
doorstep, Canadians would know their Before Lt.-Col. Greer ot the ISOtfc 
duty. Of they saw dastardly murders Battalion spoke, many well-known 
<f women ajia little cnlldreR and the , aLbletiC champions who are members 
results of the Zeppedln raids ou Lcn- j ^ th Sp<mBI£en’s Battalion, Uned up 
don. they would soon be In the ranks on the They received rounds
to avenge these wrongs and to fight of appla,usT as they stepped to front 
the Huns until such a victory was of footlights
gained that never again to the world’s Pte Tom Longboat, the Indian long 

would troth, liberty, freedom, ^stance runner, was given a very 
and the rights of little nations be en- ,lMrtv rerwMnn 
dargered. He did not ask for recruits Lcarty Aaked Wemen to Help, 
to come forward, but requested young c^eer stated that If 600 men
Canadians to go home and think the j0in his battalion during the
mattM- out. Were this done he felt week> i,t would be up to strength. He 
sure not a Canadian would rtonain at aske(1 the women present to co-oper- 
hrmo and live under the liberty and (1wihh the battalion and allow their 
protection that those at the front were husbands or dependents to enltot. 
eOrdetoly maintaining. Lieut. Lou MtClsh Informed the audl-

Durlng the evenly several songs eno0 lt ^ sportsmen were suc- 
were sung by Mrs. Moffatt and little ;n raising their battalion in re-

orchestra, reo- cor4 time, they would make arrange- 
dered patriotic music ; and war pictures rnont« with Sir Sam Hughes for the many splendidly colored, dosed the batiaîton.

^ -# m™ The pipe and brass bonds of the92ndAJCtetr the meeting a number of men ^ig^Landers' Overseas Battalion play- 
gathered round the recruiting officers following local artists were
and four signified their Intention ot tQ ^ ln tne mu»l-
joinmg. cal program provided, under the direc

tion ot Miss L. Adamson: Elena Mur
dock, Earl Beebe. Mrs. EL Byrne, Jessie 
Henderson, Kathleen Reed;, Kheta Bro- 
die, Mary Morley, Brendli Macrae, 
Jeanette Killmaster, Alex. K. Cameron. 
Victor T. Goggin, Arthur George, Glad
stone Brown.

Wind. 
5 N.

Then Bar. 
10 29.34

Time.
8 am.
Noon.
2 pm..,........... . 19
4 p.m
5 p.m

16 Twelve Men Signed Up With the 
Sportsmen Yesterday 

Afternoon.

said. "Mere men are needed to hold 
the lines."

• Sergeant Perry who has already 
done his bit urged the necessity for 
immediate enlistment and told ot con
ditions at the firing line.

Colonel Cooper, 19$th Battalion, put 
It up plainly to the unencumbered 
men. He said: “It I put on thto uni
form and leave my wife and children, 
I deserve no more credit than the most 
humble private to the ranks. That is 
the spirit of the cltisen soldier. We 
don’t want peace and altho It to not 
my duty to tell any man he should- be 
in khaki, for you know your respon
sibilities better than I do, there is a 
duty to perform. Men are needed now 
and every man who can should en
list..’’

Col. Jolly, 97th Battalion, was given 
an enthusiastic reception. He gave 
an account of some of hto experiences 
as a soldier and said men were making 
big sacrifices to come to Canada and 
join the American Legion. "They are 
doing it in order that a principle may 
survive." At 19, Colonel Jolly raised 
a company and fought In the Spanish- 
American War and now he Is proud 
to bear arms and tight on the side of 
the allies.

Put Aside Home Ties.
Lieut.-Col. Greer, O.C. of the Sports

men’s Battalion, brought not only a 
strong message, but some thirty ath
letic champions to prove his argument 
that every fit man should be in khaki. 
“If you are loyal men, and I don’t say 

know your 
home ties 

must

29.44 7 N. w.
. 15 »••»• •••«•« » » t

4 29 62 16 N. W.
Mean of day, 12; difference from aver. 

11 below; highest, 20; lowest, 4;
L«ee Certains, Eiderdown Quilts 
Wool and Cotton-Filled Com

forters
Blankets of all kinds 
Bed Pillows, Cushions, Curtain

URLFSQUeTheage
snow. 1.4.

proceeds of the concert 
overseas bands to help 
Instruments, music, etc.

The marriage takes place very quiet
ly today of Mies Beatrice Gordon Coe- 
grave to Mr. Mclvor Chase Hart.

A dance is to be given by the 
Battalion Women’s Club in Columbus 
Hall this evening in honor of the officers 
of that battalion, Who are to leave over
seas very shortly. Those patronlxlng in
clude: Gen. Logie and Mrs. Logie, Col. 
Blrkett (officer commanding), and Mrs. 
Birkett, Mrs. J. A. Murray and Mrs. H. 
C. Cox.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVAIS. THE 20th '
CENTURY
MAIDS
HARRY COOPER 

JIM BARTON

From 
New York

Feb. 20.
Baltic....

At
Liverpool

IHelllg Olav.... Chrtstiansand... New YorkNris
MARRIAGES.

LAMBERT—TAYLOR—On Feb. 17. at 
"Bellhaven," Todmorden. the resi
dence of the bride's parents, Fred 
Wray Lambert of Winnipeg, to Edna 
Elizabeth Taylor, eldest daughter of 
W. T. Taylor. Officiating clergyman 
Rev. A A Bryant, L.Th., rector SL 
Andrew’s Church, Todmorden.

Flannelette and Canton Flan
nels, etc., etc.

SPECIAL PRICES
rise offered in Hosier)-, Silks, Dress 
Goods, Motor Rugs and Ready-to- 
Wear Garments.

Utter orders promptly
FILLED.

75th

XesWMHXlON DOLLAR POLLS” ^

r-GRAND OPERA HOUSE
Bv’ge, 8So te $1.0». Metinete, SSe • Ma

Thru the kindness of Lady Mann, tlie 
Unite* Empire Loyalist Association gave 
a musical and tea at her -beautiful house 
In St. George street on Saturday alter- 
noon in aid of the Red Cross work of the 
ladles’ committee. Lady Mann and Mrs. 
nignam received the guests, who num
bered well over one hundred, Mrs. Nor
man Allen returning from New York es
pecially for the event. The following con
tributed to the program. Miss Elsie 
Keefer, Mrs. Hirschfelder, Mr. Arthur 
George. Miss Rita Haynes, Miss I'unlop. 
Tea was served in the dining -room and 
sun-room. A few of those present were: 
Mrs. Delà mere, Lady WllUson. Mrs. Kemy 
Elmsley, Mrs. W. R. Riddel], Mrs. A W. 
Austin, Mrs. Harold Jarv.s, Col. and Mrs. 
Macqueen, Maoame Rochereau de lu ba- 
Ihliere, Mrs. Frederick Mercer, Mrs. J. I* 
Ferguson, Mrs. McKessock, Miss Ibse- 
phi ne Brouse. Mrs. Neetx.t, Alle>,
Mrs. Alfred Cameron. Mrs. 1 •Whineti.Mr.
and Mrs. Lott, Mrs. Deeble, Mra.W . D.
M2Æ- SÆ 2S pp.
Mre Mrs^ hSc/fcetor!
Captain .xll'en, Mrs. Falrhalrn, Miss Elm
sley, Miss McCallum.

THE WINNING OF 
BARBARA WORTH

DEATHS.
AlKINS—Suddenly, on Saturday morn

ing, February 19th, 1916, Lyeia Amne, 
widow of the late WllMaro ThomasJOHN GATTO t SOW ------ NEXT WEEK —SEATS NOW------

Quickest Return en Record.
65 to 61 KING ST. EAST

TORONTO
Aikins, M.D.

Funeral private, from the home of 
her eon-in-law, Rhys Falrbairn, 146 
Warren road, on Monday, February 
2let, at 2.SO p.m, Kindly omit flowers.

CARMICHAEL—On Saturday, Feb. 19th, 
1916, at his parents' residence, 994 Ger- 
rard east, Toronto, John Alexander, 
beloved eon ot Duncan and Mary Mc
Pherson Carmichael, aged 23 years.

Services at above address, Monday at 
S p.m. Funeral leaving Tuesday on C. 
N. R. train for Béaverton, Ont. Inter
ment on arrival there.

COULSON-rOn Saturday, Feb. 19, 1916, 
186 Beverley

THE NIGHT BEFORE >n
ed

The New 3-Act Comedy with Songs.
By Horry Lauder. ïLADIES' AND 

GENTLEMEN'S HATS rEvfS'SSLtl I
Make your Reservation» Early, edpf oil kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled, 

work excellent. Prices reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS,

Phone N. 5166.M Tenge St. 146 17
[U2

you are not, you 
duty. Put aside the 
because this country 
have you it you can carry a rlne. He 
-said men would be forthcoming to fill 
the -battalions now forming, because 
ha believed the teachings of chil<lhoo<d 
would not be to vain.

The company oif athletes were an- 
nyimced one toy one, and each receiv- 
efl hearty applause. In conclusion, 
thetr commander said, "If you cant 
join, boost/'

Bayonet Fighting.
A splendid exhibition of bayonet 

fighting was given by a aquad of the 
74th Battalion, under Corp.. Nash. The 
•j.ien were from D Company and won 
well merited applause. Thru tihe cour
tesy of Manager Pierce of tihe Star 
Theatre, members of the “Yankee 
Doodle Girls" company, which is show
ing this week, contributed to tihe pro
gram; Miss Evelyn Yates sang “Moth
er.” Miss Ruth Gail sang a eolo, as 
did Miss Annette Marin, and Miss Red- 
feather gave "My Cavalieir" to splen
did voice. „ _

Miss Marjorie Dennis o*. Toronto, 
who has delighted . many recruiting 
meetings this 'Winter, sang very sweet
ly Miss Naomi Wedd was her accom
panist. Those on the platform includ
ed Rev. Judtion Macintosh, associate 
minister Bloor Street Baptist Church; 
Col. R. C. Levesconte and Col. Le Grand 
Iteed.

STREET CAR DELAYS
i .Saturday, Feb- 19, 1916.

Yonge, Avenue road and 
Dupont cars, northbound, de
layed) 10 minutes at 8.54
am. at Queen and Yonge by 
sleigh stuck on track.

Yonge, Avenue road nnd 
Dupont cars, northbound, de
layed 7 minutes at 9.35 a.m. 
at College and Yonge by 
Parade.

Bloor and 
westbound.” delayed 6 min
utes at 10.04 a.m- at Queen 
tod University by parade.

Carlton ' cars, both ways, 
delayed 10 minutes at 11.18 
otn. on Lansdowne, north ' caf 
College, by load of coal stuck 
on track.

Carlton cars, both ways, 
delayed to minutes at 11.32
aim. on Lansdowne, north of 
College, by load of coal stuck 
on track.

King tars, eastbound. de
layed 12 minutes at Don,
bridge at 7.58 a.m. by wagon 
■tuck on track.

Parliament and Winches
ter cars, eastbound, delayed 
9 minutes at Wilton and 
Parliament at 9.15 am, by 
parade.

Broadview cars, south- 
1 bound, delayed 8 minutes at 

Wilton and Broadview at 
10.50 am. by sleigh stuck on 
track.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 min
utes at G. T. R. crossing, Front 
and John, at 7.40 p.m., by 

•'*: trains.

at his late residence, 
street, Toronto, Duncan Coulsou, to
his 78-th year.

Funeral on Monday eut 2.30 p.m. 
torment at Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 
Private. (Motors).

FOLEY—At St. Michael’s Hospital, on 
Sunday, Feb. 20, Charles J. Foley, aged 
53 years.

Funeral from F. Roear's 
chapel, 180 Sherbourne street, Tuesday, 
Feb. 22, at 8.30 a.m. to St. Luke’s 
Church, Thornhill.

FRY—On Friday, Feb. 18, 1916 (acci
dentally killed), Frank Fry.

Funeral from his -brother's residence, 
23S Montrose avenue, 2.30 p.m., Monday, 
Feb. 21st.

MATTHEWS—At Ids late residence, 126 
Morse street, Joshua Matthews, aged 
51 years, late of Camew, County 
Wicklow, Ireland.

Funeral on Tuesday, 2 o'clock, to tbe 
Necropolis.

Ireland papers please copy.
OGLE—On Friday, Feb. 18, 1916’, at her 

late residence, 83 West Lodge avenue, 
Toronto, Mary Craig, beloved wife of 
Frederick James Ogle, age 61 years.

Funeral from above address Monday 
at 2 p.m. Interment in Prospect Ceme
tery. Ireland papers please copy. 61

RICHARDSON—At her late residence, 304 
Brock avenue, Feb. 19, 1916, Mary, 
dearly beloved daughter ot Mary and 
the late George Richardson, ln her 19th 
year.

Funeral Tuesday morning, 8.30, to St. 
Helen’s Church, thence to Mount Hope 
Cemetery.

Windsor and Buffalo papers please 
copy.

SHIELDS—At Ashcroft, B.C., on Feb. 
14, 1916, John Shields, age 74 years.

Funsrol from SO Ease Charles street, 
on Monday, the 21st inst.

SONGHURST—On Sunday, Feb. 20, at 
her late residence, 46 River street, 
Mary Ann Ellman, beloved wife of 
John R. tionghurst, er., in her 62nd 
year.

Funeral Wednesday, Feb. 23, at 2.30 
p.m. Interment at Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

THOMSON—At the residence of her eld
est son (John Thomson), Port Credit, 
Feb. 19, 1916, Mrs. Margaret Thomson, 
in her 59th year.

Service at the house, Monday, 2 p.m. 
Interment at Dixie Cemetery.

Motherwell (Scotland) papers please 
copy.

In- ioo
Mr. Paul Weils is giving a piano recital 

in* the Foresters' Hall tonight.

.As a result of the French plays given 
by the Franco-Biitish Aid Society 
Feb. 5, the sum of 3120 was realized, and 
will be sent to France to aid ot the 
French war orphans.

un
Queen cars, A CARMEN OF KULTUR feiawawHgfuneral

New York World. Feb. 20. 
Mroe.Gcralfitoe Farrar having been 

authority of rough-Thc -R. S. Williams & Sons Company, 
Limited, have issued invitations to_an 
Informal dance recital by Mr. and Mrs. 
Mosher and guests In the recital riul at 
145 Yonge street (main floor), ou FndSy 

Program, 4.30 to u.30 p.m.

accused by 
housing “Carmen," tho great public 
responds by buying out the house for 
the next performance to see If she 
will do It again. This Is the true 
spirit of democracy rampant It pre
fers novelty and a disturbance to 
artiste tradition, ft is mdre Interest
ed1 to the antics of a prima donna 
than in the ideals of a Bizet or a 
Merimee.

There is a disposition to attribute 
Mme. Farrar's departure to her re
cent appearances before the motion 
picture camera. In the field of film 
is little place for subtlety. The call 
is for action, again action, always ac
tion. But the trouble to "Carmen” 
has quite possibly an Inspiration 
larger and further back than the 
cinema. We should not forget to this 
crisis thle abiding presence of fright
fulness in the air of the world. We 
need not limit to the trenches and 
conquered cities the .dtemonetratibn 
of how easy Is the descent from cul
ture to kultur.

As Mme. Farrar has thrown the 
Metropolitan management into the 
depression of an artistic doubt, and 
has etirredl to full-throated protest 
the greatest tenor of our times, she 
has no reason to consider that she 
has wasted her latest week to grand- 

At last we seem to have an 
"Carmen" in the

aWEEK MONDAY, FEB. list. 
GEOBOB NASH—“The Unexpected.” 

Dolly—CONNOLLY—WENRICH—Percy 
Nina—PAYNE—NEWMAN—Joe

Dooley and Bngcll Charles E. Mack * 
Co. I Holme* and Buchanan; The Novel- 
loe; Merlan’» Swiss Canines ; The Klnete. 
graph—New Feature»,

« !
' \afternoon.

The Heliconian Club held a reception
s^s&,wa&‘S5 ï.irt»
black velvet and skunk with a corsage 
bouquet of the orchids given to her by 
;he Imperiai Order Daughters of the Em
pire at her concert ln Massey Hall. The 
club rooms were more than filled and 
theie was some very nice music contri
buted by members. Mrs. George Barron 
and Mrs. Roberts were the hostesses and 
received at the door.

| ed

IPTl ICOkTINUOUa
1$ IIZ NOON TO
||0 1 I II * H
|ft ewio-is-egr

Till» Week—Courtney Sisters; Nell 
McKinley; Barnes and llobineonj Gilroy. 
Haynee and Montgomery; Ship» That 
F ms In tbe Night; Dawson, Lannlgaa 

Leslie Thun ton; First Run

I

Mr. Stephen
lttlcal economy 
well known as an author and humorist, 
-was at the Prince George the end of 
ihc n eck.

and Covert; 
Photoplays. ed

mm Box Sente Can Be Reserved ln Advance.
GERTRUDE BARKER

‘The Winning ot Barbara Worth” at 
the Grand Opera House.

Mrs. Russell Snow asked a fow peo
ple to tea on Saturday to meet Mtes Bed
ford, Ottawa. >a>MADISON

BLANCHE SWEET
in ‘ BLOOR NEAR 

BATHURSTBathurst cars delayed 11 
I minutes at G. ,T. R. crossing. 

Front and John, at 8.40 p.m., 
by trains.

Acid Running From Drain Re
sponsible for Destruction of 

Dye Plant.

A most delightful program was given 
at Newman Hall on Saturday afternoon 
by the following well-known artists:-Mr. 
E. Caldwell, Mrs. Henning, Mias Nan 
Germ, Miss Doheny, and Miss Edward 
Faulds. Mrs. John Doheny, Mrs. Long- 
more, and Mrs. Amorose SmaU acteo 
as tea hostesses. Some of those who came 
In during the afternoon were: Mrs. 
Kingswel’. Mrs. Griffith, Miss Fraser, 
Mrs. W. D. Kavanagh, Mrs. W. H. Baker, 
Mrs. John Ferguson, Miss Hazel Mui- 
bolhand, Mrs. Crofton Kelly, Rev. John 
Burke, Mrs. Sydney Paterson, Mrs. Har
vey Robb, Mrs. James Kennedy, Mrs. de 
Bruno Austin, Mrs. O’Ness, Mrs. G. 
O'Neil.

imo swbs coiw In a tensely dramatic photoplay,Sunday.
Bloor and Harbord cars, 

northbound, and Carlton , care, 
delayed 7 minutes at College 
and Spadina at 9.20 am., by 
parade.

Carlton cars delayed 7 min
utes at Brunswick and College 
at 10.15 a.m., by parade.

Church and Belt Line cars 
delayed 7 minutes at Bloor 
tod Jarvis at 10.07 a.m., by 
Parade.

Carlton cars, eastbound, de- 
, layed 15 minutes at Bathurst 

and College at 10.34 p.m., by 
parade.

Queen cars, eastbound, de- 
, layed 10 minutes, from Spa

dina to Simcoe at 10.57 a.m., 
by parade.

In addition to tiro above 
• there were several delays less 
. 1 than 6 minutes each, due to 

various causes.

‘THE RAGAMUFFIN*opera.
SSrSmX von noPLAINFIELD, N.J., Fete- 19;—The 

plant of the Middlesex Anallne Cheml- 
cal Co., said to be a German-owned 
concent, and one of the few plants 
manufacturing analine dyes in this 
country, was destroyed by an explosion 
end fire today.

The entire Town of Lincoln, where 
the plant was located, was shaken by 
the explosion, which occurred before 
the workmen had reported for duty. 
Two men, the only persons In the plant 
at the time, -were seriously Injured.

The explosion was caused, it was 
said, by acid running from a drum. 
The damage is estimated at 850,000.

The Topical Budget; "Spooks,” comedy,
123

Only Swiss Citizens of Mature 
Age Allowed to Attend 

Trial.
STRANDI2SÜE r 
“The Great Divide”

61 EXPLOSIVES SHIPMENTS
NEED NOT BE ACCEPTED PARIS, Feb. 20.—At the forthcom

ing trial of the two Swiss colonels 
charged with having communicated 
military secrets of France to Germany 
and Austria only Swiss citizens of 
ture ago will be admitted to the court
house, according to despatches re
ceived here from Berne. Fifty places 
will be reserved for Swiss representa- 

of Swiss newspapers and 3200 
will be at tho disposal ot the

With House Peters and Ethel Clayton. ^
Also a comedy and Path* news.

Eves., So, lOo aed lSe.
. 123

Mats., 6c and 10c,
Older Roads Upheld in Refusal 

to Handle Deseronto 
Consignments.

-J»
ma-

PARK THEATRE
Bloor A Lansdowne.

NARY PICKF0RDMON.,
TUES.,
WED.WG&R —IN—tives 

places 
general public.

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Feb. 29—The Railway com- 

niMSion upholds the C. P. K. mid G. T. 
,R. in refusing to receive shipments of 
explosives over the C. N. R. from the 
National Explosives, Limited, of De
seronto, unless Che C. N. R. appoints 
3 competent Inspector to supervise 
shipments of explosives from this fao-
t0The C. N. R. formerly was a member 
of the .bureau for the safe transporta
tion ot explosives and other dangerous 
articles of the American Railway As
sociation. .. _

The annual fee was $o00, but the C. 
X R dropped out because the Dese
ronto factory was the only one exclu
sively on their lines. The regulations 
of the railway commission provide that 
either the explosive company or the 
Initial carrier must belong to the bu
reau for the safe transportation of ex
pletives or else tbe Initial carrier must 
provide satisfactory inspection of all 
shipments. _____ •

MADAM BUTTERFLY ~MANY MAPLE SUGAR
SAMPLES ADULTERATED

Two high officers ot the Swiss gen- 
hiv\ngt%®mrmunicated,eto c^toln f£-

toformatton°°vhlch
knowledge by virtue of their high
position. The legations said to have 
received this Information are the Ger-

Blg Bill of Vaudeville.
Matinee Dally, 2.16. Evenings, 7.14.

Established 1893.
Dominion Analyst Reports on 

Alleged “Maple” Products.
Special to The Toronto World.

OTTAWA, Feb- 20—The first report 
of the Dominion analyst on the inspec
tion of maple syrup and ms pie sugar 
under the new law, shows 192 samples 
uut of 243 to be igenuine. while 42 are 
adulterated, according’ to the standard 
laid down by the new act. A number 
pf others are doubtful. It is illegal 
how to offer for -sale any prodt’et un
der a nutne including the word 

maple,•• unless it Is a product of the 
In&ple sap. The question of purity is 
fixed by the amount of water and 
pther constituents.

Harper, cuatome broker, 39 Weet 
’Wellington et., corner Bay st.

PIANO RECITAL
PAUL WELLS

TONIGHT, 8.15, Forester»’ Hall

THE FRED W. MATTHEWS CO. MEETINGS will be hel^by the Women’»
Emergency Corps In the Y.W.C.A, 1807 
Dundas street, tomorrow at 3 p.m., and 
the Y.M.C.A, 275 Broadview avenue, 
Wednesday at 3 p.m., to organize 
committee for war emergency work 
for Ward 7 and westerly part of Ward 
1 respectively. All patriotic women 
are Invited.

CANADIAN CLUB LUNCHEON. 1 p.m.
today, at Cafe Royal. 14 King St. East. 
Dr. Bruno Roselli of Brooklyn, N.Y., 
will address the members on “Italy’s 
Peculiar Position ln the World War."

FUNERAL UNDERTAKERS AND 
EMBAi.MERS.

Phone College 791. j665 SpBdlna Ave.
Large stock to select from at moderate 

prices. Spacious Funeral Ch&peL No con
nection with any other Burial Company SS-SSSrasrsus

of the accused officers Is said to baye 
had a Russian document in cipher 
translated and then to have sent the 
translation to the German general 
staff. ______ <$>

136

1 Tickets $1.00, at Nordhelmer'a

CECIL 1An emergent meeting 
of York Lodge, A F. 
and A M.. will be held 
Tuesday afternoon at 
1.30 in the Masonic 
Hall, Egllnton, to at
tend the funeral ot A 

.. _ Vanderllp from rear of
No. B19 Jarvis Street to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.
W. E. Hopkins, W.3L H. Cooper, Sec.

.Finer Material 
—Extra Wear,
Sold at the
feetterjhoB?

Mat. Every Day -
YANKEE DOODLE GIRLS ~
With RED FEATHER, the Indian Prima 

Donne.
Next Week—Sept. Morning Glories, ed

» •

I
■

MANY AMERICANS JOIN
COLORS IN ENGLANDBRIG.-GEN. MACDONELL 

. WOUNDED IN FLANDERS
LONDON. Feb. 19.—Many Americans 

are joining the colors. Lance-Corp. Pol
lock, the American impressario and well- 

Broadway actor, who Introduced

WEDS POETS DAUGHTER.

- -j BERLIN, Feb. 19.—The marriage la
"T 4T/lC? announced of Duke Ernest, the only
OZor^y(v/ r”iJ”E,i£U ag—uv
In'Seeled Boxes ££££„ 55ff»10SK£ SS£
Cc xaml — fc Rome Co. Limited The youngest brother, Prince Fred- Garden singer, sacrificed a contract of

By a Staff Reporter, ,
OTTAWA. Feb. 18.—Sir Sam Hughes 

received a cable tonight Intimating 
that Brig.-Gen. A. E. Macdonetl ot 79th 

! Canadien Infantry Biigide had been! 
wounded. No details are given, but U \ 
is probable that he is not seriously j 

He is the first Canadian

PHYSICIANS ARE MARTYRS.

SALONIKA Feb. 19 —Official sta
tistics show that eighty-two Serbian +' 
physicians have died of typhus since 
tbe beginning of the war, while of tho 
foreign physicians on duty in, Serbia 
thirty-five have succumbed to typhus "" 
o$ typhoid f«Ye& ____________ - _____

»
ed

NOTICE•MtPGILL MEN JOIN j.1 Tin oUieere of the International Union 
of Steam Engineers, Local 356, request 

______ .... , , the members to attend the funeral of our
enry Young, junior, all members of late Bro. Frank Fry on Monday afternoon 
ie Royal Bank here, enlisted la tho at 2AO, from his brother’s residence, 238 
ISQi Brus» Battalion today, _ _ Montrose Avenue,

CARGILL Feb. 19.—Fred ;5. Kirvin. 
teller; James Martin. acoountaJit and wounded.

brigadier-general to appear on the 
casualty lists. He Is a cousin et A. C- 
Macdanetl, M F, lor couth Toronto,

/ 1tl
1

e a» —

OF WE I

ilia's Premier Tell$rof y 
of Countrymen to Otta 

Canadian Club.

GIVE LAST

onwealth Has Ali 
idred and Forty.pj 
Thousand at Front,

taff Reporter,
VWA. Feb. 19.—“I stand her* 
resentative of an extreme g 
ocracy. I speak to 
n ta live of labor, and I eay'l 
ideal* of labor, all thei<y 

tom, all that we have fought! 
est,will pees Into obllvton j^t 
rins thia war," Thus apokefi 
ughea of Australia, before i 
ui Club here thle afterni 
n stature and impressive to , 
:e, the Australian labor 
rept the surface and stirred t 
of hia .audience with a m3 

power and convictions 
fiable and significant that wl 
tared himself to be the reprS 
>f labor, His Royal HlghneîuS 
>f Connaught led the chesi* 
flee that choked with emoti 
1 of the immortal Charge of! 
iian Horse against the Turi 
is at Gadipolt. "These h«3 
I, “knew when they got thea 

charge that lt meant atij 
death. But they left fare* 

|es with those who remiffl 
and: turned their facea tol 

'he man who got farthest i 
lonel; he got 50 yards. <W 
i men who went out, only 15

Would Give Laet Man.
ra la, he added, bad already i 
240,000. and 145.000 of these 
lent overseas. By June 1 
have 300,000 men enlisted. 1 
population of five million», ' 

,ould go on fighting and » 
last man to defence of hia

tier Hughes paid strong trl 
at had been accomplished 
t, nnd eulogized the work of tie 

navy. He thanked God M 
were people lit England baffl 
i.r iwho refused to listen to UB 
those pacifists who cried fori 

iavy. Had. these men had tilt* 
ie British Empire would alread] 
ost its freedom.
;ald that one of the lessons |j 
r was that nations should start 
ed to defend themselves. Whai 
ben achieved by Australia *3 
the fact that the cornerstone d 

ifloe of liberty was com prison 
V training. He believed tha 
man who imbibed the air o 
n should be schooled to ways b 
that freedom. It was the prt 

luty of citizenship, 
itobert Borden, Sir Wilfrid Lau 
lembers of the cabinet and ex 
t, were among the vast audf 
lat heard the address.

you

use
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IIAGARA FALLS IN WINTER* 
E BRIDGE NOW IN FULL

FORMATION. Si
iagara Fall», Ont., and Return;
Buffalo and Return FronVl 

ironto, Saturday, Feb. 19th. ", 
Toronto Bowling Club Is ruh]
1 excursion to Niagara Falls an *
. Saturday, Feb. 19th., leavin„ 
a 8.10 a.m. via Grand TrunS 

Do not miss this opporti 
:ing Niagara to winter. It 
ell said that those who hare
Niagara only to summer have • s 

f seen it.
rn fare to Niagara Falls, Ont.# j 
ind Buffalo $2.70. Tickets are H 
eturning on all regular train* 
nd Including Monday. Feb. I1*U|§ 
-c tickets at City Office, north- * 
inner King and Yot.ge Streets* ft 
>n Station ticket office. edï. "|

NDIARY FIRE AT GENOA

DA, Italy, Feb. 19, via Pari 
ms fire broke out In a m 
ow piled on a dock fhoi 
lidnight and is still spree ding.* 
tire fire department, with W- -1 
nts of soldiers, policemen a-*™ 
eers assisting, is endeavor! 
k the flames. It is suapect 
e fire waa incendiary-
HAVE NATIONAL GUARD. -M

HINGTONi Feb. 19. —Th«j 
:a array, estiimited at loo.vvij 
i to be gradually reduced SHjJ 
nented by a national runftl 
Led eomewhat efler itch 
guard ot the United StawJ! 
Bxioan embassy announced 
it the plan Is to toe put UM 
is soon as details can ^
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case from1er a
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fl OLD STOCK
ale

onto

WEEK nvBUAi. c*ma sum 
“LITTLE HOT."

SABAH BERNHARDT 
(“Jeanne Dore.”) 
“MUNITION*.”

Blinda and Crainpton ; Daniels and Wel
ters; Hazie Bow land; Le FAlarica’s Rui- 
hlan Dancer». •€

■
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ALEXANDRA THEATRE
The Dynasts

IN AID OF THE RED CROSS

Matinee* Tuesday, 22nd; There., 24th; Friday, 25th
For exchange tickets, apply 910 Excelsior Life Building, Adelaide 3490.

POPULAR PRICES : SOc to $1.00
The use of the theatre baa been kindly granted by tho management ot 

• “The Quinneys."

Announcements
Notice» of any character relat- 

inx to future event», the purpose 
ot which is the raising ol money, 
are Inserted In the advertising 
columns ut fifteen cents a 1*®J* Announcements for churches, 
societies, cIudb or other organiza
tions of future events, where the 
purpose le i:ot the raising of 
money, may be Inserted to tills 
column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cent» far each 
Insertion.

r

BURLESQUEy

/
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OEW’S
YONGE ST THEATRE

IVkhlNtiX 2b.50

LVENINCb 10 IS.2S9 •***
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. Wanderers Win 
Also Ottawa

Granites Win 
Trophy Outright m HockeyCurling*

AI

^jck Lowei 
Race— 

Orlear

i

THE GUY PUYGROUNDS ROCHESTER SETS FOUR K/MILTDN TENIft TEAM...... I ~ rums nunsMES HEM FOI 
THE SINGLE RINK FINAL

III

Ü |V4Granites’ Trophyi •«mil
s,

ride »nd d® 
..„w> horse of
iooet>y, M- c- 
i^hoo getdlnG, 
rjndioap, the 1
rd ** the Patf

The Canada Ufa Trophy wee 
given to the Toronto Oiutoe for 
competition for twelve years. 
This is the eleventh winter, and 
as Grani.es have five victories to 
their credit to Queen Clty e three 
the contest to over. The record:

Granites ................................................
Queen City ........................... ..
Aberdeen .................................... ....
Lakeview .............................................

Ill" Men’s
v. 4 v i

f Chesterfield Over- l 
coats $6.95

N #
!iisTwo Pitchers, Catcher and Out

fielder From St. Louis Browns 
—Baseball Notes.

Toronto Bowlers Up at Home, 
But Not Sufficient to Overbal

ance Loss at Hamilton.

Maddox and Bounsall Won Ma
jority of Races and Will Be 

Heard From Later.

Fourth Round in Afternoon and 
Semi-Final in Evening De

cided on Hard Ice.
I1Won.

thewas) f to many yeaij 
. broken and 
lick, winner 
w st five and 
rhe mark tor t|
to 1.06 3-6'. J

Mig equaled tn
rTi 3-6.

RACE—The
_ g p^t up, pursj 
el,, 116 (OherJ

VS

The sale of four members of the St. The return game between Hamilton 
Louis Amort can League Cluo to the Stars and Brunswick* of Toronto was 
Rochester Club of the International played at the Brunswick Bowling Club 
League is announced by Fielder Jones, on Saturday night. The Hamilton boys 
manager of the Browns. The players are: came down with a 105-pin lead. The 
Walter Leverenz, Harry Hoch, pitchers; Brunswick» picked up 75 pins in the tiret 
George Hale, catcher, and y ale Sloan, game, but fell away badly in the second, 
outtLeider. It was announced that Jones dropping 60 pine to the Mountain City 
reserved the right to recall any of the 'boya The Brunewicks started the final 
players. game with a rush and plcaed up all the

'■ — Pins up to the seventh frame, but the
President McCaffery states that ha Stars came strongly in the last three 

never had any dlcke.lng with John Gan- frames and held the Brunswick* down 
zel, and he Is assured that tne Fed. jump- t0 
er win get no berth In the International, match 
The new Toronto manager, Joe Binning- „ Brunewicks— 
ham, Is expected here tomorrow. Hir- Hartmann ....
milngham will play centre field for the l^iTuth .......
Jjeafs. vviiKg •

GlUts .....................

The weather conditions were ideal for 
the second City Playground skating 
championships meet, held ait Moss Park 
Recreation Centre Saturday afternoon, 
making the contests fast and keen In all 
events. Maddox and Bounsall of East 
Riverdale were the stars of the after
noon, and from present form shown will 
be heard of in Toronto's fastest com
pany In the next year or two.

The girls' entries this year were far 
more numerous than last, and the com
petitions far better.

—Boys, 220 Tards.—
‘ Senior—1, H. Bounsall, E.R.;
Maduox, E.R.; 3, G. Street, M.P.

Intermediate—1, B. Huggins, E.R.; 2,
B. Leaver, E.R.; 3, N. Polies, M.P.

junior—1, R. Parkee, E.R. ; 2, T. Can. 
den, E.JEL; 3, G. Waller, M.P.

Juvenile—1, W. Spence, E.R.; 2, S.
Ward, M.P.; 3, A. Rose, M.P.

Midget—1, E. Harris, McC.; 2, J.

The Granites on Saturday landed for 
keeps the Canada Life Trophy, which re
presents the single rink championship of 

The fourth round and eeml-

1 1s
Toronto.
finals were played on the hardest kind 
of .ice with the result that John a/nd 
Thomas Rennie of the Granite Chib are 
left to play off for the prize Just as they 
did two years ago, when Thomas won af
ter an extra end.

Four Granite rinks participated in the 
fourth round, and only one was beaten, 
Mr. Hunter hy F. B. Kerr of Queen City 
at Lakeview. Cape. R. N. Burns won 
rather easily from W. W. Booth of 
Aberdeene, last year's winner. Thos. 
Rennie drew away from P. J. Hayes of 
Lakeview In a game that was close in 
the early Stages. John Rennie had the 
narrowest of squeaks with A. W. Holmes 
of Lakeview, counting one shot by an 
inch on the 16th end.

There was quite a gallery a* Victoria 
in the evening to see the semi-finals. 
The ice did not suit Dr. Burns, and after 
a few ends T. Rennie pulled away for an 
easy win. But the game across the way 
was a clinker, both Sides, especially the 
two skips, displaying the cleverest form 
and coolest Judgment thruout.

Counted Four and Stayed Ahead.
Rennie was never headed after he 

counted four the 4th end, but Kerr hung 
on like the veteran he is. Queen City 
was only one down the 8th and alternate 
J’s left it the same the tenth round. 
Granites had the breaks In the eleventh 
and here they won the game. The thirds 
and skips changed itoe counters with 
every stone. Finally J. Rennie drew to 
the shot and put up bis second big four. 
He was now six up and three ends to 
go and played on the defensive. Kerr 
built up a beautiful thirteenth, but John 
Rennie came along with a dead draw 
to the Shot for second, cutting out four. 
The last end Q. C. wanted four to tie, 
and It was not over till the final rock. 
Again the play was skilful and accurate. 
With his last stone Kerr rubbed out 
Rennie's onto rook In the rings and had 
the quartet tie required. But Rennie cut 
out two with Ms last, playing safe, tho 
he might have taken a harder try for 
the shot.

John Rennie has two changes in hie 
rink from the time the former celebrated 
fraternal duel, C. D. Henderson and 
Horace Lewis In place of the late A. B. 
Nichols and Ross Harstone, while Thomas 
still has his Dalton invincibles with Dr. 
Jerry Laflammo in place of Jimmy Mel- 
Urrnu.

It should be noted that the Rennies 
for this competition took on each rink 
what Is generally termed green leads. 
Dr. Jerry Laflorome has been at the 
game two years, and Henderson about 
the same. However, both showed the 
form of skilful veterans on Saturday. 
Scores ;

Rinks
Left.

Rinks Saturday. 
Entered. Won. Lost.

6 2 \J/,I
Granites 
Queen City ...
Toronto ..............
Lakeview............
High Park ....
Aberdeen............
Parkdate ......
W. Toronto ...

011 ga Din, 115. (J-
AVU (c
2 to 1. , ,

If 8-5 tequal tr 
ytga, Aimee J 
^■Chemung, Ou

00 pins, which gave Hamilton the 
by 39 pine on the round, scores :

3 T1. 
172— 416 
191— 583 
18b— 472 
174— 574 
227— 553

020
0e» ri 210

.. 166 168

.. 205 187
.. 168 124
.. 217 183
.. 163 163

. 919 817 944 2678
3 ÏT. 

... 140 156 176— 472

... 146 200 207— 553
,.. 204 202 198— 604
... 154 160 122— 436
... 200 149 196— 547

2, O.(i0
000

I
2 fan.<664Totals RACE—Th 

55% 116 (K
I

Frank Baker, erstwhile thlrd-sacker of 
tbe Philadelphia Athletics, tried to out- 
frenzy finance Eddie Coil ins, Ms former 
team-mate, when Connie Mack tried to 
get him in line for last season. The story 
going the rounds Is that the Trappe, Md., 
farmer was exceptionally modest In his 
demands, asking tor a three-year con
tract at 312,000 a year and a 310,000 bonus 
for signing.
Baker’s stipend exactly 346,000 for three 
years, or 31000 more than the wonderful 
Collins pulls down for a similar period. 
Eddie’s salary is 315,000 per year.

Totals ................
Ham Stars— 

McFadden 
Slater ....
Bentley ..,
Cooper ....
Smith ...«,

Totals

Ottawa Won Rough 
Game From Torontos

ranted] 112 (Ai
1^107 (J. Me 

M even. 
ij 1-6. MeellcJ 

’Spirit also rat 
fc RAOiS—The 
Handicap. 3-y< 
00. 6V4 furlong 
Larrlck. 129 C 
md 7 to 10.
»r Prynne, 116 
5» 6 and 7 to 
I Jimmie, 111 
i and 6 to 2. 
1.06 3-6 (New 
id. Startling, E

1 2Ward. M.P.; 3, A. Ro
Midget—L B. Harris, w».., «.

Boland, M.P. ; 3, H. Saunders, M.P.
—880 Yards.—

Senior—1, H. Bounsall, E.R.; 2, W.
Clarke, MoC.; 3, O. Maddox, B.R.

Intermediate—1, H. Gillette, Os ; 2, B. 
leaver, E.R.; 3, B. Hudgins, E.R.

Junior—1, R. Parkee, B.R. ; 2, P. Kew, 
Oa; 3, T. Candem, E.R.

Juvenile—1, W. bpence, E.R.; 2, A.
(Rose, 31. P.; 3, S. Ward, M.P.

Midget—1, E. Harris, MoC

K5S tmm«SI
tfThis would have made 844 867 901 2612OTTAWA, Feb. 20.—Police interfer

ence was necessary to curb rough work 
in the Ottawa-Toronto game at • the 
Arena tonight Ottawa won by a score 
of 6 to 2, and both teams were badly 
battered. The Torontos were the ag
gressors, I ■■
champions had been hurt, the cleanest 
team in the league abandoned its cus
tomary Style and retaliated at every 
turn. At one time in the first perlou 
the penalties ffleiw so thick and fast that 
the supply of subs was exhausted and 
they played for three minutes with four 
met. each. Ottawa led by 3 to 1 at the 
end of the first period. The second was 
scoreless. In the tMrd Rendait swiped 
one past Benedict and put Toronto with
in one goal of a tie, but the Ottawa* 
brought back Nighbor, Merrill, Darragh 
end Gerrard, who were reeling, and 
soon cinched it, Nighbor and Shore scor
ing after end to end runs.

Ottawa (6): Gcal, Benedict: point, 
Merrill, cover. Shore; centre, Nighbor; 
wings, Darragh, Gerard.

Toronto (2): Goal, Lesueur; point, 
Cameron; cover, Randall; centre, Keats; 
wings, Skinner, C. Denneny.

Bins» ton.

I I.O.O.F. LEAGUE.

H. Kendall .. 
F. Kendall ..
Hieted ............
Duthie ............
Easton ...........

Handicap .

Totals ... 
- Riverdale—
Wise .............. .
Webber ..........
Hadley ...........
Lowe ................
(Nelson ............

1 2 3 TT.
181 126— 427
165 145— 396
158 105— 417
208 165— 518
150 175— 496

40 . 2— 60

:Midget—1, E. Harris, MoC.; 2, H. 
Saunders, M.P.; 3, C. Heffeman, E.R.

—One Mile.—
Senior—1, O. Maddox, E.R; 2, H. 

Bounsall, E.R; 3, A. Boutlett, M.P.
Intermediate—1, H. Gillette, Ce.: 2, B. 

Leaver, E.R; 3, E. Huggins, B.R 
—Girls, 220 Yaroa.—

Junior—1, D. Reid, Oa; 2, F. Laugh- 
ran, MoC.

Juvenile—L G. Jamieson, M.P.; 2, L. 
Jones, Oa; 3, H. Rentier, M.P.

Midget—1, M. Haaoke, E.R; 2, D. 
Walters, M.P.; 3, A. McLaren, C.P.

—440 Tarda—
Intermediate—1, E. Hall, CP.; 2, A. 

McMullin, M.P. ; 8, R. Laughran, McC.
Senior—1, A. Miller, St A; 2, E. Vail, 

M.P.; 3, M. Lewis, CP.
—Special Eventa—

Girls' relay—1. Carlton Park; 2, Mow 
Park.

Potato race—1, R. Cooper, E.R; 2. S. 
Ward, M.P.; 8, F. Nosworthy, E.R.

Boys’ relay—1, Moss Park;
EU verdoie.

Team race—1, Bast Riverdale; 2, Moss 
Park.

The following 1* the point standing of 
boys :
East Riverdale. ...40 McCormick 
Moss Park

The members of. the Kansas City Fed
eral League Club are beginning to fret. 
Several of them. Including Indian John
son, Gene Packard, Drummond Brown, 
Clair Goodwin and Art Kruger, are win
tering there. Most of them have had 
offers from various clubs, but they don't 
know what to do. John Savage, owner 
of tbe Topeka Western League Club, 
■wants both Kruger ;nd Goodwin, and 
possibly Brown, but he doesn't know to 
whom to go to bargain for their release. 
Neither do the players.

I
but after one or two of the I

HIS IS A COLLECTION MADE OF A 
1 NUMBER OF ODD LINES and the 

price is one to ensure a quick clear
ance. If you want to save on a good coat 
here is a good opportunity. There is a large 
assortment of patterns and colors, in grey 
and brown ; tweeds in plain and striped pat
terns; some chinchillas in young men’s sizes. 
They are all in Chesterfield style with velvet 
collars and fly fronts. All good fitting coats,

. fashionably cut and well made, 
able linings. Not many of any one particu
lar pattern, but good assortment in the7 lot. 
Sizes 34 to 44. On sale today

—Main Floor, Queen Street.

I ü.»., Pré-, 
lue Cap also 
RA.CE>—The 

765 net,

892 .717 2260 
3 T’L 

205 165— 539
118 150— 412
150 166— 473
164 130— 447
184 190— 542

2
es:

Gootiby, 10 
1 2 to 1. 

--ce, 98 <B: 
8 to 6.

I
id

Totals .. 802 821 790 2413

BUSINESS MEN’S LEAGUE,

^«..ta, 112 ( 
and 6 to 5

Jimmy Austin, St. Louie third-base
man. was placed on the market Satur
day by Manager Fielder Jones of/ the 
Browns. Austin has played star ball for. 
the Browns, but Jones thinks Deal, who 
played with the St. Louis Feds, will prove 
more valuable in the long run.

Dick Rudolph, the Braves' famous 
right-hander, has entered upon his duties 
with the Williams College battery can
didates. Rudolph is aiding Head Coach 
Fred Daly with the caily work iti the. 
cage,- and the student body Is confident 
the purple will turn out the best nine in 
its history as a result of the good tutor
ing the squad is bound to receive.

Robert Clemens, am outfielder secured 
by the Louisville American Assoi iation 
Club from tbe St. Louis Brawns, was sold 
Saturday to the Richmond ,Va.) team of 
the International League.

President Navtn of the Detroit Ameri
can League Baseball Club has released 
Catcher Telle, purchased from the Lon
don (Ont) team, to Providence of tne 
International League, arid Pitcher Ry- 
nearsom of tbe Brantford team is 
leased to the Beaumont tejm of the Tex
as League. \

.46. •Celesta. 
£■ Crump,
*K1, Dick 

Jlginny and In 
I RACE—Thi
j*, puree 3400, 
je Louise, 107 
and 1 to 6. 

omeedge, 114 (I

1
G

World—
L. Findlay ...
H. Williams .
G. Phillips ..
W.' WtiMams"

Totals ....
Wm. Davies Co— 1 

A. Park ............

F. Bullock ...<3- Slipway
A. McAuelan 

Handicap ..........

Totals ..............

1 2 3 TT.
192— 544 

1 198— 499
164— 664 
161— 487 

1 219— 530

. 200
I 135

Service-203
. 166

2, Bast 156Judge;Referee: Cooper 
Johnny Brennan. 869 821 934—2614

TT.
164 165 180— 499

.. 173 163 178— 614

.. 193 168 140— 501
. 168 157 189— 614
. 167 156 188— 611

2— 6

i ♦ to 5. 
H.. 98 (G2 3 / 6.95

Stf!
h

Brownie Baker Helps 
The Wanderers to Win

1.891-6. Orpert 
oodwood and Ri 
b RACE—Four-j 
purse 3400, one

.. 8
17 Osier ....................... ....

The following is the point standing of 
girls :
Moos Park...
Osier................
Carlton Park 

Officials :

8!j
i

....10 McCormick
......... 5 Bast Riverdale .. 3
.........3 SL Andrews .....

... _ , Judges—AM. W. W. Hiltz, 
Aid. G. A. Archibald, Mr. T. I. Davis. 
Timers—H. P. Carr and W. Cameron. 
Starter—S. H. Armstrong. Clerks—A. E. 
CTarke, J. H. Brlnsmead. Announcer—W. 
H. Hodgson.

, Miller, 107 (.
1 to 2.

V Lauder, 114 
12 to 1.

106 (Meeha

•i 857 811 877—2545£III sgl3
MONTREAL, Feb. 20.—Wanderers won 

a decisive victory over Canadiens here 
last night, 3 to 1. The week’s rest of 
the Wanderers was beneficial. Besides,
Brownie Baker, previous hold-out. added 

Granite— Aberdeen— strength to the team. He scored two of
W. P. Brodie E Toms the three goals. Bell of the Wanderers
W. R Macdonald C.' W. Matthews was 8lven his second match foul of the
A. E. Trow J. A. O'Connor season, entailing a fine of 316,. for at-
Oapt-R NB^^W.Jooth.-Skri»

Granite— Lakeview— a epectator namedHemderson arrested Eastern avenue. The day was fine for
Dr. J. Laf'.amme H. A. Lucas 00 a charge of dltordedar, conduct far thjs sport, and a good turnout of mero
de pt. Dalton G. White abusing him. - - .. - 'bee was on hand. F. Hooey was high
A E. Dalton M. S. Coates Canadiens (1)—Goal, Vezina; point, in the spoon shoot, with 23 out of 25.
Thos. Rennie, sk.28 P. J. Hayes, sk. 8 McNam^i rove^fMr^u; centre. La- . Shot at. Broke.

__At Lakeview__ londe; wings, Pitre and lavlolette. T.F. Hodgson
Queen City— Granite— Wanderers (3)—Goal. Undsay; point, Laftatng ............................ 80

a; T. Cringan Harry G^diner givens; cover, O. Cleghorn; centre, Oandee
W. J. Sykes Norrnan Brown wi^s. Roha-ts and Hyland. McGaw ....<..............
Ed. Brower J kT Munro Referee—Harvey Pultord. Judge of W. F. Hodgson ....
Fred E Kerr.sk. .18 Moses Hunter, ek 7 pLay—ReK PerclvaJ- JoseBn .....................

/—At Victoria— ----------- Tomlin .........................

M3I!
ï:Fourth Round.

—At Granite— 463-5. T. 
tneelet, D*\T

h ran.
Ur BALMY BEACH GUN CLUB. The final games of the Basketball 

League for the schools of the central 
district weré played at the Central Y.M. 
C.A. Saturday afternoon. Ryereon and 
McCaul Mned up for the first game, and . 
In a fast and strenuous tussle Ryerson 
defeated McChul 46-30. Bloom starred 
at centre for McCaul, while Siegel and 
Backnek did excellent work for the whi
ners.

Ryerson—Cohen, Siegel, Backnek, 
Adams, Model.

McCaul—Bloom, Hlrecherthorn, Ren- 
gold, Salman, Sterling.

In the Intermediate game Ryereon won 
bv default, the Duff crin team failing to 
appear.

i ne junior cup goes to McCaul this 
year, that school winning from King Ed
ward 64-23. The one-sided score does not 
indicate the snappy struggle, but Mc- 
Caul had a splendid forward line that 
overcame King Edward's lighter defence.

On March 4 the public schools 
of the cen.ral district will hold their big 
athletic meet, and unusual Interest is 
shown this year.

re-

II
■ |i

*H y-

SATURDAY SOCCER 
IN OLD COUNTRY

35 28 F.j
60

63 51
ATS’ TONIGHTso 63

.. 35- 29
85 76 INTERMEDIATE O. H. A. 

OVERTIME KINGS.1:M The remains of the late W. E. Glad 
Murphy left North Toronto on the C.P.R 
train last night for Montreal, where in
terment will take place today. His 
brothers and Mr. Frank Disset _e accom
panied the body. Graceful tributes were 
expressed on Saturday thruout Canada 
to the memory of the late wonderful 
athlete, especially tn Montreal, Hamil
ton and Ottawa, where he was so well 
known "as a Rugby star.

Canadian sport has suffered a real 
loss thru the death In Toronto, 
said The Montreal Herald, of Glad 
Murphy. He was a wholesome, clear.- 
living, clean-playing, courageous athlete 
on the field of play. He was a good fel
low and a gentleman always. Greater 
tributes than these cannot be spoken.

60 56 LONDON, Eng., Feb. 19.—The football 
today resulted as follows : 

SCOTTISH LEAGUE.

Fox 75Granite—
C. D. Henderson 
Horace Lewis 
C. O. Knowles

120Lakeview—
A. C. Mitchell 
R. Bayne

... „ , , Dr. F. A. Seilery
John Rennie, sk. ..12 A. W. Holmes, ek.ll 

Semi- Finale:
—At Victoria—-

Weston vs. BramptonHARBORD C. L PLAYED 
SUDDEN DEATH GAME

Burrows ..........
Shaw .... 
Hlrons ... 
Davis .... 
Cutler ... 
Craig .... 
Smith ... 
Carter ...
Bond ..........
Banks ....
W. Boothe 
Hooey .... 
Nicholls .. 
Black____

games..—. 3o
.. 110 85
. 50 
. 60

23
N III 30

Queen....................... 0 Celtic .......................
Hearts..........................2 Third Lanark ...
Motherwell................ 2 Morton ....................
Clyde.............4.,... 2 Hibernians .............
Hamilton... 4 St. Mirren ............
Ra“gers......... -T.... * Aberdeen ............... .
Dundee.........................3 Partlck .......................
Kilmarnock................4 Airdrie ......................
Ralth Rovers............0 Ayr ..............................
Falkirk......................... 1 Dumbarton ............

Riversides vs. ârg«
WED. NIGHT

55
70 60

RE70 57
L rani tes— Granites—

Thos. Rennie, ek.. 20 Ca.pt. Burns, sk 7
Rennie ..........402 010 202 421 11—20"

„ Burns ............020 102 020 000 00— 7
Granites— Queen City—

JchnRennie.sk...16 F. E. Kerr sic
Rennie ..........102 410 103 040 00—16‘ '
Kerr .............. 030 002 020 301 12—14

20 18Hajibord CXI. kept their matinee ap
pointment at the Arena in the Junior O. 
!H. A. group ptay-off on Saturday with 
Aura Lee. The Collegiate boys scored 
goals 6, 18 and 25. Meanwhile Aura Leo 
notched 28. It was fortunately a sudaen- 
death game. The score by periods, 5 to 
1, 16 00 1 and 28 to 3. Teams :

Aura Lee (28)—Goal, Wilkinson; right 
defence, Sheldon; left defence. Green; 
rover, Wright; centre. Hudson; left wing. 
Little; right wing, Rennie.

Harbord C.I. (3)—Goal, WlUla/ms right 
defence, Gallanough; left defence. Read; 
rover,-- Pritchard; centre, Sullivan ; left 
wing, Frederick ; right wing, Knapp.

Referee—Marsh.

IS
5000 seats at 50c and 2000 

25c, on sale at Arena. "~
45

68
35 Sri

IN60 5314 Close scores are not necessary In order 
to make a basketball game interes/ing. 
This was proven on Saturday night on 
the West End T.M.C.A.
Mercantile League, 
brevght the league leaders, namely, Nell- 
sons, and the fast Junior five known by 
that old name of Berths. From the start 
the Neilson five delighted the spectators 
by their masterly handling of the ball 
and the good basket shooting. This was 
more noticeable in Rooney, who made 
many sensational Shots, 
centre is a very aggressive player and 
uses his height to advantage. His shoot
ing, while not as sensational as that of 
his team mate, is sure. Peer, Neilson'a 
other star forward, found out early In 
tiie game that he could not locate the 
basket, so became a feeder to the others. 
The guards, namely, Lancaster, Me- 
Hale and Cook, as usual, played a grea 
checking game, which Is proven by the 
fact that the Perth* only scored one bas
ket from the field.
Nellsons 42, Pcrthe 8.

The second contest was a failure If 
was looking for a close score, but to 
one who went tv see passing, team play 
close but not veugh chocking, left af
ter the game so delighted that the- future 
contests will be seen If possible, for the' 
Spalding team, under the masterly hand
ling of the famous basketball player, 
Branston, were in themselves deserving 
of a packed house. Individual play was 
not thought of, but team work was the 
bean, flay the man and not the ball 

was far irom them, In fact they lei 
t/ieir check go and do as he wished, but 
they themselves kept their eyes on the 
ball. It would be hard to mame any one 
player on tbe Spalding team who out
shone the others.

The C. & B. Floor Max five were han
dicapped by the absence cf two of their 
best players, ’but Captain and Manager 
T. Giles, will be here with the goods 
t he next game. The game ended : Spald
ings 43. C. & B. Floor Max IS.

POLE VAULT CHAMPION INJ 
UNIQUE WORK AT FRONT]

Capt. Archibald. Y.M.C.A. Sec-; 
retarv, Provides Hot Soup , j 

for Soldiers. >

75
35 25

floor in the 
The first contest

ENGLISH LEAGUES.CRÇEKSIDE GUN CLUB.

'Shot at. Broke. 
..96 SI
.. 104 73

Pell Won U.S. Amateur 
Racquet Championships

BOSTON. Feb. 19.—C. C. Pell of 
Tuxedo, the tiltle/holder, today won from 
Barrett Wendell Jr., in the second round 
of the national amateur racquet Cham- 
pfonsbip/in singles. The defeat of G. A. 
Thorne/of Chicago, by H. R. Scott, of 
Bostofr In a long contest, was a feature, 
faummary:

—London Combination.—
Woolwich..................  4 Reading ...

,. 1 Mlllwall ....
.. 1 Watford ...
.. 3 Tottenham .
.. 1 Clapton ....
.. 1 Brentford ............... 1
.. 2 Chelsea ..

—Lancashire Section.—
Burnley.................. 3 Manchester City. 1
Bury....................... /•• 1 Southport .............. 1
Liverpool..............  0 Oldham .............
Manchester Unit.. 1 Blackpool ....
Rochdale...............  3 Stoke ..................
Pre ton N.E..'......... 0 Polton W...................... o
Stockport C............... 0 Everton ....................... 0

—Midland Sec Ion 
Barnsley................ 0 Sheffield United. 0

4 Notts County
Hull City................2 Huddersfield
Leeds....................... 3 Grimsby ...................

1 Lincoln ..................
0 Bradford City .

5 Derby County ...

; G. Dunk ............
K. S. Brown ..
E. Brown ..........
W. Curzon .... 
A. Spiller ..........
F. Ourzon .........
H. Peterman ..
H. Cooey............
EH Elliott ____
Ned Elliott ... 
F. Edwards ... 
Ted Browm .... 
R. Christie.........

ondayThe death of Glad Murphy, while not 
unexpected, caused deep regret among 
bis many friends here, said The Hamil
ton Herald. On the field of sport Murphy 
always played the game, but played It 
fair and off the field he wa:3 a man of 
tho whitest type.
Murphy are few. and his place in sport 
will not easily be filled. ,

Croydon............
Crystal.............
Fulham..............
Luton..................
Queen's Park. 
West Ham....

Bmin 1259
............102
.........  25
............... 72
...........  25

1I
2is From pole vault cbanjpign of Con- ■ 

acfet to ail installer of soup pots (or ■ 
Canadian soldiers in the trenches is ■ 
the interesting evolution of ''EJdlei""1 
now “Capt.” Archibald of Toronto. In I 
a letter just received from France, w| 
the T.M.C.A- secretary tells of this VS 
unlq'ue form cf service. He bought 1 ft 
four large pots, holding 440 pint* egi 
two for each battalion, and fixed IB 
them up near the front line trench*.
He then had the quartermaster-ser
geants save all the soup bones and 
send them along labeled "T.M.C.A.

, soup pots." Calls were made at the 
0 "Y" for carrots, turnips, onions, rioe. ;

' barley, etc., for flavoring.
Each company sends out a coup!-* « 

of men from the trenches and they j 
bring back two large "dixies" ef| 
soup, which they keep hot over a | 
brazier fire. As the men come off j 
sentry duty or In working parties or 1 
patrols, cold and wet, they receive 1 
canteens cf this steaming, hot soup. I 

the New Year j

58 Franks at 0ISCOAST LEAGUE RECORD. 75 55 Athletes like Glad
W'63 5 I

Portland cinched the honors in the Pa
cific Coast League on Friday night by 
beating Victoria, 4 to 1, while Vancouver 
was losing to Seattle, also 4 to 1. 
standing in the western race now is:

Won.

49 34
M 2.. 25 18

i AU117 When informed that Murphy had fin
ally sucumbed, President "George Church 
of the Ottawa Football Club eatd: "In 
ibehalf of the OttawaAilulb I may say 
that we deeply deplore the sad death of 
Glad Murphy. It was my privilege to 
have him as an opponent In many games 
and I feel sure that 1 am voicing the 
sentiment of all the Ottawa officers and 
players in saying that he was one of the 
greatest athletes and finest young men 
that ever graced the football field. 
Murpliy was a fighter, but one of the 
fairest I have ever met. His death -s 
:c be deeply regretted, but he bequeaths 
a repu ta. ion for honesty and fairness 
that should be the envy of all young 
athletes."

Second round: C. C. Pell, Tuxedo, de
feated Barrett Wendell Jr., Boston, 18-13, 
15-10, 15-5.

H. R. Scott, Boston, defeated G. A. 
Thorne, Chicago, 15-7, 18-16, 12-15, 5-16.

Second round (completed) : F. G. Mor
timer, Tuxedo, defeated N. W. Cabot, 
Boston, 15-13, 13-15, 16-7, 16-4.

Joshua Crane, Boston, defeated J. C. 
xyaterbury, New York, 15-9, 15-2, 2-15, 
9-15, 15-8.

Tbe ... 135
N Goals

Lost. For. Agt. 
5 65 48

NATIONAL GUN CLUB.

iiirsdPortland 
Vancouver 
Seattle ... 
Victoria ..

12 The regular weekly shoot was held on 
Saturday afternoon. Mr. A. Campbell 
winning first prize. The. other prize
winners were J. Stauffer, F. Anderson 
and J. Turner, Jr.

Shot at. Broke.
B. J. Pearce ................ 50
H. Usher ...........
J. Summerhays
C. Beare ...........
J. Stauffer ....
A. Campbell 
J. Turner, Jr...
(1. Turner ....
G. Woodbum .
J. Lawson ....
,T. Turner, sr..
F. Anderson ..
.1. Monkman . .
W. McKeand ..

0 6j0 7 67 Bradford58
The score was : 18 s: 62 59

24 13 67 96 'Which will be 
j/r-Wced unsuitabl 

without reser 
.Hiecommission n 
For army inspectiol

1-- e- Fosse 
Notts Forest... 
Sheffield W....

1une
N.H.A. RECORD.

Clubs.
Wanderers .
Canadiens .
Quebec .....
Pz.ta.wa .....
Toronto ....................... ,

Games Wednesday :
Uerers; Toronto at Quebec.

W. L. D. F. A.VU.
.16 7 0 73 66 26
. 9 7 1 60 57 19
.8 7 2 65 69 Is
.9 8 0 52 54 13

5 12 1 60 73 11
Ottawa at Wari-

28(0
ENGLISH RUGBY.7 *SOv • •EARLY TROTTING FOR DETROIT.. 13• 201

4:? LONDON. Feb. 20.—(C.A.P.)— (Times 
resul cd as follows today In the North
ern Union:
Huddersfield...........14 Hull ...........................

22 Huitflet ....................
Hull Kingston.... V Bz rmey ..................
Broughton Rang. 8 Swlnton .....................
Oldham...................... 2 Rochdale
Runcorn.................... 4 Slaford .
Wigan........................... 23 Halifax
Dewsbury................ 8 Bailey

40
SAGINAW. Mich., Feb. 19.—That the 

Detroit Driving Club may jump In and 
advance the opening of the short ship 
racing circuit a week by giving an early 
meeting on its new half-mile plant, was 
the statement made by Circuit Secretary 
Thomas F. Morris here today. The plan 
is being cons'dered by members of the 
Detroit club at this time. If the meet- 
ng is staged, and a week earlier. It will 

Ki'v the Michigan circuit a week the 
jump on the Ohio birds as they fly at 
/'ranwood the week of June 12. and this 
would give Michigan many more horses.

. 3760y 70 54 1331530 li , )
3445 LeedsSi- sporting NOTES.36. 50
1230O.H.A. GAMES THIS WEEK. “The first Sunday of 

there were thirty men made a start 
In the Christian life at. my evening 
service,” states Capt. Archibald.

At Boston Tommy O’Keefe of Phila
delphia, broke a bone in his left hand In 
the first round of his scheduled 12- 
round bout with Frankie Mack of Beach- 
mont, thereby spoiling what promised 
to be a red hot scrap. He stuck gamely 
until the fourth, when he was forced to 
quit.

43so «
28

Tha40The games’ thfs week iti the O.H.A. 
are as follows : •

I 1422
Monday.

—Intermediate—
Weston and Brampton, at Arena. 
Winrton at Port Colibornc.

—Junior—
Kingston C. I at Belleville.

T iiesdr.-.
—In termed:.’, te—

Belleville at Oehaxva.
—Junior—

Berlin U. .1. at Lor non Ontarios.
Wednesday.
—Senior—

Riversides v. Argonauts.
Seafcrth at Berlin.

—Junior—
Beileville at Kingston C. 1.

Thursday.
—Intermediate—

Midland at winner of Brampton- v. 
Weston.

INDOOR BASEBALL.r

The following are trie results of the 
indoor baseball game at Central Y.M.C.A. 
Saturday morning:

—Junior School Uoys.—
... t> England . ..
... 5 South Africa 

—Intermediate School Eoys.—
.............. 4 Harvard ....

................ 0 Cambridge
............... 5 Columbia ...
Senior School Boys.—
............... 5 White Sox ...............7
.............. 4 Pirates .
.............. 3 Athletics

il
R I 
li' ;

Joe Mandot. New Orleans' pride, meets 
Johnnie Dundee. New York lightweight, 
in a scheduled 2(l-round bout tonight in 
New UrlcansX

I HOCKEY.

7 "'viu ‘7 haw the best of the N.H.A. 
son*,*:Mu*, irom now on. The blue shirts 
1» • ' ion. games at home and only two 
t' ay. A ; 1 the hume games are on suc- 

Saturdays, starting with Ottawa 
ho y again the end of this week.

l orcnto still have the edge In the 
on-1 section in consequence of their tie 
ga.ue in Quebec and Canadiens* defeat 
dv Wanderers.

i Ireland... 
Australia.

1
1 5 RICHMOND BUYS ONE.

LOUISVILLE, Ky.. Feb. 19. — Robert 
Clemens an outfielder, secured bv the 
local American Association Club from the 
St. Louis Browns, was sold today to the 
Richmond team of the International 
League.

' I 1Yale.........
Oxford... 
Princeton

Toronto H. and A. A. go to Detroit for 
its second visit of the season Thursday 
and Friday evenings of this week. The 
winless wo riders whipped Detroit before, 
proving that they are a strict amateur 
team.

1 i:m 3

Cubs...........
Tigers.........
Giants.....

sec-
1

According to a Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., 
despatch President A. L. Ferguson of the 
A.A.H.A., has called a meeting of the 
executive committee, of the association 
for Chicago Sunday, to decide on a post
season series between the Soo and St. 
Paul hockey teams, which will name the 
winner of the McNaughton trophy and 
the American Ice title. Soo's 3 to 1 vic- 
t.orj‘ over Porta ce Lake last .light 
brought about a tie between the oral 
hockey learn and the Saints. Uaeh 
seven has won eight and tost tour s.imej 
In the .-égala.' schedule.

DOMINION POLICE FORCE 
GETTING BUSY IN BERLIN

DAN MORGAN SAYS: <14::

is
An assault-at-arms that win equal if 

not exceed, in attractiveness the pro
gram given at Massey Hall lest Monday 
night, Is carded for the Star Theatre 
commencing at 11.15 o'clock

Sporting Editor World : Jack Britton 
proved his right, without any doubt, to 
be called the welterweight ohamp'or, 
when he defeated Ted (Kid) Lewis, the 
best boy of his weight in the world, with 
one exception, and that is the boy who 
defeated Ivewis at the Broadw-ay ■ A.C.
Tuesrin’- night.

Lewi; had whipped WUUe Ullrhie for 
w.’lterwe'ght tit"- and now lack 

Britton his //--■rr’:1 him c ' t > be the real 
.i I king *n tiia' <•:/;/ bv ovt-tioxlng,

punching and ru' -ren-ralinj the famous I 
Ted without any trouble.

Britton 1s now open t > meet any wel
terweight in the world, under any eondi- j yt. 1 tuls iLStcmed the K id In tho 
tiens, winner take all, at 112 pounds Holy Name League Saturday afternoon
rlngelde. __ I When they defeated SL Josephs by 7

Dan Morgan. I goals to 2V

Frldry.
—Intermediate—

Oshawa at Belleville.
—Junior—

Winner Berfn V. J. v., London, it Col
Hag*1 c-.x!.

O)
Paul Zibell, a Young German, In

terned, and Others Are Be
ing Watched.

:
<2>^|- tomorrow

night. Ever?'hotly is boosting the Sports
men and many of the city's mo<s.t promin-
n;r e/itertiiners luve promised IW1V agwd. CEDARVALE FOOTBALL CLUB.
sittar.ee. Then there w;!i be i lvonbc- * . _______
of high-class boxing and wrertling bouts: ~ The i 'c ; ,-vk, ,,, h he'd /-ongs and musical selections, in w ,i.v, re?1,,.;,
the various members of the Sportsmen's i vilffoid'«.>toee’' c’rner of^Cedar-aPe md 
Itottallon will take part. It will be an- | VMnfo, -ï. >V «r busMes- ':" t 
other of the famous "Big N.Rnt.- of the i tlwn and the iwosueots ftw the ccm ng Sportsmen. Admission wiU be free and j season are exceedingly‘bright. The club 

is advised to, be on hand j expects to run a first-class 4»°»" nu
■ coming season.

1 ,'on.5um€'rF vbr» f'inrof purchase the Black Horse Brands 
fmn* their loenT dealer please address The National Brew - 

*'cs, TJmifed. .or Bloor Street and O. T. R. Tracks, Tor- ■ V

•................................ ...........................................................................................H
the BERLIN. Ont.. Feb. 19.—Paul Zibell. 

a young German. was taken to Kings-, 
tor this morning, under military es- 

i fort, to bo Interned as an alien enemy. 
This is the result -of the work of the 
Dominion police, who have been in the 
city for the past few days. Several 
others of alien nationality are under 
surveillance.

\. out-
I
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MONDAY MORNINd

I■ns The World’s Selections
Membership in the

Personal Liberty League
Of Ontario

SV CENTAURJUAREZ, Mexico, Feb. 19.—The races 
here today re milted as follows :

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds,, purse 
♦800, 3H furlongs : , . ,

1. Waremore, 110 (Acton), 7 to 6, $ to 
6 and 1 to 6.

8. Sir Richard. Ill (Pickens). * to 1, 
even and 3 to 6.
5 LxM *talTJ‘ 100 (MarUn)> 4 to 8 to 

Time .401-6. Beeeanta, Ida Trovato, 
Easy Lou, Jay Ttoummel and Good Note 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
UP, selling, purse 1300, one mile:

1. Barnard, 105 (Booker), 8 to 5, 4 to
5 and 2 to 6.

2. Helen James, 93 (Buckles), 15 to 1,
6 to 1 and 3 to 1.

3. Endurance, 105 (Mergier), 8 to 1, 2 
to 1 and even.

Time 1.40. Airline, Strange Girl, Sen- ' 
orita Dana, Salvado Queen, Smiling Mag 
and’ Flying also ran.

THIRD RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds, 6 
furlongs:

1. Wild Irish, 98 (C. Hunt), 8 to 2, 8 
to 5, 1 to 4.

2. Willis, 110 (Cullen), 12 to 1. 5 to 1.
2 to 1.

3 Sharper Knight, 107 (Drlsooll), 30 
to 1, 12 to 1, 6 to 1.

Time 1.07. Noble Grand, Mias Sedalia, 
Glib i t Rose, Odd Cross, Andy H., An
nual Interest also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, 3 year 
olds and up, six furlongs:

1. Lackrose, 112 (Plc..ene), 3 to 1, 3 to 
5, out

2. Kootenay, 115 (Ormes), 6 to 1, 3 to 1, 
even.

3. Yallaha, 96 (Stearns), 8 to 1, 4 to 6,

»

! —NEW ORLEANS.—

FIRST RAGE—Nonesuch, Wat, Yellow
S*SBCOND RACE—Lucky R-. Tribute,

P TH lRDdRA<3E—Scaramouch, Be lam our,

^TOURTh" RACE—Celesta, Rifle Bhoot-

* rF!FTHFal R ACE—Clubs, Plontaganet

J'siXTH RACE—Injury, La Mode, Al

ston.

nr. Larrick Lowers Record in 
jhird Race—Results at New 

Orleans. 1

Mg ORLEANS, Feb. 19.—Under a 
ride and* demonstrating that 

horse of no mean ability, 
Ooosby, M- C. Moore’s 4-year- 

won the Mar
the feature of today’s 

at the Fair Grounds. Today’s 
the best at any winter 

One track re- 
and another equaled, 

winner of the third race, 
at five and a half furlongs, 
mark for this distance from 
1.05 3-6. in the 2-year-oia 

jete gytvelg equaled the half-mJe track

_ '___ ____ | Ï two-
^los and *UP, purse »400, lour fur-

7 V
Is a Btakol

ajfjjjraihon gelding, 
^li'jHs^lcaPjtJiJh Today’s Entries
jfeg card

card was
m many years, 

was broken ÉB

Dr. Larrick, 
t handicap I 

) lowered the 
1.06 4-6 to

AT NEW ORLEANS.

NEW ORLEANS, Feb. 19.—The entries 
for Monday, Feb. 21, are:

RACE—Malden 2-year-olds, 4
HE flood of applications receive from all parts of Ontario for membership 
in the Personal Liberty League, is gratifying acknowledgment of the 

we are endeavoring to render.
To thinking people “Temperance in all things” is a platform of unques

tionable soundness, and in an era where popular government offers a weapon 
in the hands of fanatics, to destroy our hard-won liberties, it is well that organ
ized effort be made to counteract the shortsighted follies of misdirected ^en
thusiasm.

TFIRST 
furlongs: 
aBen Otis
Yellow Sally _ „
George C. Love.. .111 Heroine 

114 Wat ...

service
108 Bird Lore 
108 None Such

Elmendorf. oSwlft Fox 
Ben Hampeon....ll4 

aPons entry.
SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds, 6 

furlongs:
Edna Ke 
Busy Joe..
Tralee.........

TU.*.

aal even.
2. Dunga
^ gUv^Ldge, iU9 (Gentry), IQ to 1, 4
«4*?"4; sfg \equal track record). Bird 
l2£oinaga. Aimee T., Ben Hampson, 
ij&]Mag, Chemung, Our Netta and uwift

F MCON D^RXOB—Three-year-olds and

îiléSiarer? 116 (Koerner), 2 to 1, 4

Undaunted, 112 (Andress), 7 to 1, 5 
to 3 and even. . _ . ,

1. Ratine, 107 (J. McTaggart), 7 to 1,
6 mme LM l'-B^MeeUcka, Balgee, Zlndel 

and The Spirit also ran.
THIRD RAOB—The Southern High 
,1-ht Handicap, 3-year-olds and up, 

nume 3460, 5ft furlongs:
hSkLarrldk. 129 (Butwell), 7 to 2, 

r <a | and 7 to 10. 
i Hester Prynne, 116. (J. McTaggart),

7 to }, 7 to 5 and 7 to 10.
3. Uncle JhnmJe, 111 (Ambrose), 12 to 

1, I to 1 and 6 to 2.
Time 1.06 8-6 (New track record). 

tow»wood, Startling, Dr. Carmen, Ma- 
Herrmann, Presumption, Washoe 

Belle and Blue Cap also ran.
FOURTH RACE)—The Merchants’ Han- 

purse 92765 net, 3-year-olds and
VMarlon 'ooodby, 103 (Garner), 10 to

: 116 (Obert), 7 to 1, 5 to 2
nna.......... *110 Lady Mildred . .103

............*106 Garnet ....................105

..............106 Rose Marion ..103
Madame Hermannll2 Lucky R. ............. 113
Panhandle..................115 Trlbolo .................. .11»

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, 6 furlongs:
F- itky.......................... 101 Ilaria ......................102
Phil Urtgar................103 Lady Jane Greyl06

....106 Manaseeh ..........107

. ...Ill Belamour 
RACE—Purse, 3-year-old*

Din, 115 (J. McTaggart), 4 to

X ' !out.
Time 1.12. 'Brooks also ran. r
FIFTH RACE—selling, 3-year-olds and 

up, 5 1-2 furlongs:
1. Old Bob, 106 (Cullen), 4 to 5, 1 to 3, 1 

to 6.
2. Realwortn, 112 (Feeny), 8 to 1, 3 to 

1, even.
3. Banka, 88 (Miarco) 5 to 1, 8 to 5, 

7 to 10.
Time 1.06. Prosper© Son, Lady James, 

Early Riser, Cecil, Cecil, Vanhorn, also 
ran.

To the thousands who have expressed a desire to identify themselves 
with the movement we offer congratulations as well as thanks. When fanatics 
are threatening those who oppose them with all manner of social and moral os
tracism, it is easier to sign a petition than range on the side of the thinkers.

It is desired to express special thanks to those who have accompanied 
their applications for membership in The Personal Liberty League of Ontario by, 
donations of cash. This is indeed an earnest of approval, and though we purpose
ly refrained from asking new members to share in the heavy expense of our cam
paign, the spontaneous support is warmly appreciated.

It should be quite understood that membership in the League will not involve 
any expenditure on your part. „

It is hoped that the membership will grow daily. The campaign is proceed
ing without interruption, with the one end in view of saving Ontario from a Pro
hibition that does not prohibit, and preserving the liberty of the individual from 
the inroads of freak legislation.

For the benefit of those who feel that they would like to assist the cause in a 
concrete manner, and who realize the heavy expense of such a campaign, contribu
tions will be received by the Secretary of The Personal Liberty League at the 
Head Office, 15 Wilton Avenue, Toronto. .........

Menlo Perk 
Scaramouch 

FOURTH 
anti up, one mile: 
Rifle Shooter 
Celesta

112

102 For Fair ......107
111 Tokay 

FIFTH RACE)—Mile and sixteenth, 4- 
y ear-old* and up:
Lady RLlMe 
Cotton Top
Ben’s Brother.. . .109 Clubs 
Phil Grace
Pkintaganet............112

SIXTH
up, mile and 70 yard»:
Lamode...
Polly H...
O'Fu HI van 
Transport

111

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 8-year-olds and 
up, 1 mile: _

1. Husky Led, 105 (C. Hunt), 8 to\B, 
1 to 4, out.

2. Transparent, 110 (Pickens), 6 to 1, 
7 to 6. 1 to 2.

3. Moonlight, 106 (Hayes), 12 to 1, 4 
to 1. 2 to L

Time 1.33 2-5. Lad, Mudsill, First Star 
also ran.

108 Juliet 
106 Blonde

104
106
I'll

W 111 Battmch .............. Ill \
1

RACE)—Three-year-olds and

110106 Alston 
,111 Injury 
114 D. cf Dunbar. .114

112 I
114

f-
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

AT JUAREZ.
HAVANA, Feb. 19.—The race* here to

day resulted as follows:
FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, b% funoiigs:
1. Marigold, #6 (Williams), 4 to 1, 8 to

5 and 7 to 10. Violet....
2. Dakota, 108 (Jones). 4 to 6. 2 to 5 Circulate_______

and out SE3COND RACES—Six furlongs:
3. Dancing Star, 96 (Pitts), 15 to 1, 6 Meal Ticket,

to 1 and 3 to 1. Col. Randell.
Time 1.08 1-5. Rustic Maid, Beaumont MS*» Sedalia 

Belle and Ethan Allen also ran. Frcgeye..........
fiUBfurlonk3fACE—3'year"OW* and UP' XÎlRD'fLLOES-Mlle:

\ Jabot, 109 (Young), 8 to 1, 6 to 5, F

6 I h11to<rn°r- 108 (TaPUn- 12 10 L D»e£c*x furlongs:

3Qinian, 102 (Dominic). 3 to i. -van. $*^.Ï.Ï.Ï.Ï.Ï.ÎS

Tim; 1.08 2-5. Ban Band, PaitiDari*. Nelson "”m
1 Belle Reach.
Endurance...
Airline.-..........

JUAREZ. Feb. 20.—Entries for Mon
day are a.s fellows:

FIRST RACES—5(4 
Happiness................ 90

1, 4 to 1 snd 2 to 1.
3. *Skeertace, 98 (Brasel), 8 to 1, 3 

to 1 and 8 to 6.
3. FanZare ta, 112 (Kederie), 6 to 1, 

5 to 2 and 6 to 6.
Time 1.46. «Celesta, Eagle, Dorothy 

D*S, Ed Crump, Grumpy, Brynltmah, 
ÏUr Helen, Diok William*, Lahore. 
Syrian, Flgimiy and Indolence also ran.

ÏÏBTH RACES—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, puree 3400, one mile:

1. Jessie Louise, 107 (Meehan), 6 to 5, 
1 to 2 and 1 to 6.

2. Broomsedge, 114 (Butwell), 8 to 1, 4 
to B and »' to 5.

3. Mary H.. 98 (Garner), 8 to 1, 5 to
2‘swl even.

Time 1.891-6. Orperth, Col. March- 
nront, Goodwood and Redianci also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
selling, purse 3400, one mile and a six
teenth

furlongs:
C. M. Johnson.. 90 

90 Honeycut ............105
f110

'. 97 Lady James ...100 
.102 Gilbert Rose ..102 

Marie CogMH.. .108 
.108 Bonnie’s Buck..
102

110
113

96 B. A Jones.... 97
97 Unbrook ............100

“1Application for membership cards should be 
sent to The Personal Liberty League of 
Ontario, Head Office, 15 Wilton Avenue, 
Toronto.
No fees are required for membership in the 
League.
Fill out the application for membership and 
forward to the Secretary of The Personal 
Liberty League.

AppUc* Son Blank for Membership to
The Personal Liberty League of Ontario

Head Office, IB Wilton Ave, Toronto
The undersigned subscribes to the Declaration of Principles ot

synsfeirs .»«"-«;■ sr Susy .asganfsetion. and hereby applies for membership, pledging himself to 
the furtherance of the alms sad objects Of the League. “ ’

Boreland,Nino Muohacho,
O’Day also ran.

THIRD RACE)—Three year olds, 6% 
furlongs *

L Mary Blackwood, 103 (Mountain), 8 
to 1, 3 to 1, 8 to 6.

2. Paulson, 103 (William»), -3 to 1, 4 
to 5 2 to 6

3. Qaleswlmthe, 102 (Pits),' 6 to 1, 6 
to 2, 6 to 5.

Time: 1.08 1-5.
Greetings, Blue Rock, Jerry, Jr., White

. 90 Salvado Queen. 90
.100 Klepper ............... 100
,102 Rake . .

Fort Sumter............. 107 Electrowan .... 110
Fitzgerald................. 112

SIXTH RACE—Six furlongs:
Sharper Knight...106 Taper Tip ....105
JjfSy Yeung............105 Cecil ..........’...........
WflUè------- ---------- ..108 Mabelle .................. 108
Reel Worth............... 110 VaJadolld ............. lio
Protpero Son............lie Mandadero ...

: 1021. G. M. Miller, 107 (Ambrose), IS to 5, 
___ and 1 to 2.
2. Harry Lauder, 114 (Taylor), 10 to 1. 

4 to 1 and 2 to 1.
jl. intone, 106 (Meehan), 16 to 1, 6 to 1

3 Time 1.46 3-6. Yeogbee, Dude, Mary 
Ann K., Kneelet, Dladl, El Pato, Coun
terpart also ran.

even

“INAME108

BUSINESS .....112
| ADDRESSWeather clear: track Rust

the personal liberty league or Ontario.iEye, Stunner and Grand» also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Five-eighths of a 

mile:
1. Belfast. 112, (Lafferty), 2 to 1, 4 to 

6, 9 to 5.
2. Stonlngton, 103 (WtiMams), 7 to 1, 

5 to 2, 6 to 6.
3. Stubborn, 106 (Doyle), 6 to 5, 3 to 

6, 1 to 3.
Time: 1.01 2-6.
Sir Offenbach, Lady Bryn, Crise», Fiat- 

bush, Archery, Prince Chap and Lambs’ 
Tall also ran.

FIFTH RACE—One mile:
1. Page White, 103 (Mountain), 10 to 

1, 71 to 2, 8 to 6.
2. Sepulveda, 112 (Lafferty), 6 to 6, 

1 to.2, out.
3. Springmass, 111 (Pita), 9 to 5, 1 to 2, 

out.
Time: 1.41. •
Emily R., Margaret Melse, Cuittyhunk 

and Charles F. Grainger also ran.

7T7
In 6 1-6 seconds. The former record wa 
52-5 seconds.

Hugh, Archery also ran.
THIRD RACE—Five furlongs:
1. Monarief, 104 (Sterrett), even, 1 to 

3, out.
2. Sheets, 118 (Doyle), $ to 5, 2 to 6,

Barsac and Boas also ran.
RACE—One mile : 
aker. 110 (Hunt), 2 to 1, 4 to

FOURTH 
1. Moneym

6 2.nHard°Ball, 118 (Shilling), 2 to 1, 4 to 

6 and 1 to 4. , , ,
3. Dundreary, 108 (Pickens), 2 to 1, 4

to 6 and 1 to 3. . _ „ ,__
Time 1.38. Flitaway and Bonanza also

MAURICE VlGNAUX DIES.

NEW YORK. Feb. 19.—Maurice Vlg- 
neux, a French bllllardlst of Internation
al reputation, died Thursday at Monte 
Carlo, according to a cable message re
ceived here today. He had been virtual
ly an InvaBd for 10 years. He was bom 
In 1846.

z
out. relief

3. Bordello, 112 (Dominick), 6 to 1, 3 to 
2, 1 to 2.

Time—.59 3-6. The Lark, Palm Leaf 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE)—Five furlongs:
1. Chttra, 101 (W&teon), 3 to 2, even, 

1 to 2.
2. An aril, 112 (Doyle), 7 to 10, 1 to 3,

ran.
FIFTH RAC®—Five furlongs :
1. Little Jake, 107 (Buxton), 6 to 1, 2

l to 1 and even. _
2. Robert Man tell, 100 (Hunt), 5 to 1, 2

to 1 and 7 to 10. ,
3. Jake Argent, 100 (OuUen), 2 to 1. 3

to 5 and 1 to 3. „ „
Time .69. Mack B. Eubanks and Rose

mary also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Seven furlong» :
1. Lad, 104 (Cullen), 12 to 1, 4 to 1 and

2. Billy Culbertson, 93 (Hunt), 6 to 2.
4 to 5 and 1 to 3 .

3. Phyllis Antoinette, 106 (Henry), 8 to 
5. 3 to 5 and 1 to 4.

Time 1.261-5. ~
Spohn and Charley

\

Dr. Stmnsen,i Deputiesout
$. Protagoras, 105 (Sterrett), 4 to 1, 6 

to 5, 3 to 5.
Time—1.012-6. CSaribel, Oherryeeed, 

Fred Levy also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Five furlongs:
1. Miss Genevieve, 106 (Jenkins), 5 to 

2, even, 2 to 6,
T. Russell McGill, 104 (Ryan), 7 to 1, 

5 to 2. 6 to 6. _
3. Captain Elliott, 108 (Jones), 7 to 1. 

5 to 2, 6 to 5.
1.02 2-6. Modes, Jim L„ Inlan, 

Deviltry, Crisco also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Mile and 50 yards:
1. Southern Gold, 112 (Jones), 6 to 1, 

2 to 1. even.
2. Ben Uncas, 96 (Cruise), 3 to 1, even,

1 3° Quick, 112 (Ryan), 7 to 1, 5 to 2, 6

t0Time—1.46. Calethumplan, San Jon, 
Moscowa, Lady Rankin, Frontier also
'^SEVENTH RACE—Mile:

1. Dayday, 106 (Doyle), 10 to 1, 4 to 1,
2 2° APamsha, 108 (Dominick). 2 to 1,

eV|nTamerlane, 107 (Taphn), 4 to 1, 7 to

Time1— 1 40. Tony E'ashlon, Kris 
Kringle, Zoroaster, Luther also ran.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

For the special ailment» of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure to 6 to I days. Price 88.00 per box.
Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE 

171 Kin. St. B.. Toronto. ed

RICORO’S SPECIFICJUAREZ, Feb. 20.—The races today 
resulted as follows :

FIRST RACE—six furlongs :
1. Marshall Tilghman, 107 (Mason), 7 

to 1, a to 1 and even.
2. Favorite Article, 19 (Pickens), 6 to 

1, 2 to 1 and even.
3. Lovers’ Lane, 109 (Buckles), 8 to 1,

3 to 1 and 8 to 6.
Time 1.13 1-5. Lady Lucy, Bay, Janus,

Katherine G.. Bat Maaterson, Oesario,
Peter Stalwart, Gerthelma and Freeman __ . . _
alto ran. HAVANA, Feb. 20.—The races today

SECOND RACE—One mile : resulted as follows:
1. Bean SplUer, 95 (Hayes), 8 to 6, 7 FIRST RACE—Six furlongs:

to 10 and 2 to 6. 1. Granado, 99 (Jones), 9 to 5, 7 to 10,
2. Henry .Walb&nk, 112 (Cullen), 4 to 1, 1 to 3.

6 to 6 and 3 to 5. 2. Evelyn C., 102 (Mountain), 5 to I.
3. Rey, 107 (Shilling), 3 to 1, even and 2 to 1, even. , . „ . ,2 to R. ,3. Haberdash, 95 (Whymark), 3 to 1.
Time 1 40. Rhodes, Nannie McDee and1 even. 1 to 2.

Time—1.14. Tom Hancock, Idtola,

TimBogy Johnson, John 
r M-oFerran also ran. For the special ailments of men. Urin- 

•r>, Kidney and Bladder trouble*. Pries 
tl.Of per bottle. Sole agency:
cchofleld’s Drug Store

66!/, ELM STREET, TORONTO.
1846

SPECIALISTS BIO FOUR LEAGUE.

Is *e following Dtoewmi 8 T*l. 
178 182 147— 507
178 187 221— 686
171 1:14 F.4— 619
156 167 190— 512
207 152 202— 561

2Saundere—
Well* .....................
Setosky ........
Ferguson ......
Glendennlng ....
Stewart ........

Totals ............
Brunswick—

Hartman ..............
O' minor ..................... 175
jbtarisht 
■Hayward 
Hendricks

Totale

EBf-. ERSSt*

■1»^ H— —Jill—r «—

pjn end 2 to 6 p.m. SnmUy»— lOam.tolpm.
ConnlUdos Free________

DBS. SOPEB A WHITE
a) Tercet# St, Toro» to. Ont

882 914 2685... 889Vlreo also tan.
THIRD RACE—Six furlongs : -
1. El Maihod, 110 (Graves), 6 to 1, 8 to 

5 and 7 to 10.
2. Lesbia, 102 (Hunt), 2 to 1. 3 to 5 

and 1 to 4.
3. Zenotek, 110 (Ormes), 4 to 1, 3 to 2 

anti 7 to 10.
Time 1.13 1-5.

Evran, Fitzgerald, Blllikens W., Teeto,

3 T’l.21s&foissss. « » ».

1 2° Blue* Mouse. 104 (Sterrett), 4 to 1.

| 8 3? BeUe^^tiie Kitchen, 97 (Pltz), 5 to

Water Warbler, Inez, 1, 3 to 1, 4 to 6. TTnitv
Time — 1.141-5. Argument, unity,

172 294 179— 576
166 167— 607

206 209 174— 618
165 170 193— 538
198 122 208— 523

HURDLE RECORD.

SOUTH BEND, Ind., Feb. 20.—Waldo 
Ame* of IlHnols broke the world1* record 
'or the 40-yard high hurdles in the track 
meet here last night between Illinois and 
Notre Dame. Ames made the hurdles

'

•915 890 910 2721

By G. H. Wellington
1916, by Newspaper Feature Servies. Great Britain Righto Reserved,
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Good Night and Good-By: Pa
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V1»ERE ÎS T& IT. ;------

YOU REALLY HAVE VERY urfH-E
^K65Æ^TOFA,^^n2kj 
AND IN THE SECOND ACT; you ^ h 
APPROACH*LADT<^ENINBRE”J _ <
AND SAT,e TELEqftAM, (X? y
--------- } LADY* |-------------z

NOW, NOTA YfORD LADY 
TUBBUEÏ HAS REQUESTED 
that x>u'TAKE asmpu. 
PART IN THE AMATEUR. , 

^THEATRICALS SHE ISQET-
/W i^ndtou must

OBt-K^E HER !

* *s
« t

HM-m! WELL, WHO
PLAYS *LADT QWD*- 
—1 WERE ? j-----V—
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LIMITED

Horse Dept.
\

SATURDAY AT HAVANA

French army 
Inspections

Monday, Tuesday,Wednesday
•------ -FEB. 21, 22, 23

AUCTION SALE
Thursday, Feb. 24, 11 a.m.
At which will be offered a large number of useful horses pro
nounced unsuitable, or too thin, for army purposes, and will be 
sold without reserve.
The commission rates effective Monday, Feb. 21st, will be $5.00 
for army inspections, and $3.00 for all auction and private sales.

ROBT. GRAHAM, Manager.123
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)D LINES and the
pure a quick clear- 
ve on a good coat 
y. There is a large j 
Ind colors, in grey i 
[in and striped pat- 
young men’s sizes, 

id style with velvet 
good fitting coats, 
made. Service- 

>f any one particu- 
ortment in the lot. ' 
;oday .. 6.95

Queen Street.

TONIGHT
INTERMEDIATE O. 

OVERTIME KING

Weston vs. Brel

Riversides vs. I
WED. NIG
5000 Beats at 50c and J 

25c, on eale at Arena.

►LE VAULT CHAMPH 
(UNIQUE WORK AT

pt. Archibald. Y.M.C.A., 
retarv, Provides Hot Sdj 

• * for'Soldicrs.
rom pole vault clncupibn o< 
, to an Installer of soup pû 
ladlan soldiers in the trend 

interesting evolution of 
r “Capt.” Archibald of TorM 
etter just received from 3 

Y.M.C.A. secretary tells o 
tide jform cf service. He' 
r large pots, holding 440^ 
i for each battalion, ,
m up near the. front line tg 
then had the quartermas. 

nls save all tihe soup bo 
d them along labeled *4 
p pots-’’ Calls were made' 
' for carrots, turnips, onioW 
|^v, etc., for flavoring. •
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two large
men
:=g hack __
p which they keep 
mer fire. As the men 
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MONDAY MORNINGir w
EllHelp WantedProperties For SaleEstate NoticesPassenger TrafficTraffictoms them

OF NEW YORK MARKET
TEAMSTERS WANTED—Steady •m-EXECUTR X’S NOTICE TO CREDIIORS 

—rte Eml.y Hu.es Estate.

Notice ie hereby given that all per
sons having cla.ms or demands against 
he late Emily Hines, who died on the 

twenty-nlntn day of August, 1915, et 
Toronto, are required to send by post 
prepau,, or deliver to the undersigned 
relicitor foi the executrix under tne 
will of the said Emily Hines, their names 
and addres.es arid tuil particulars in 
vritlng ef their claims and s.atctuen a 
o. their ccceints, and the nature of the 
securities (if any) held by tnein duly 
verified under path.

And take notice that after the first 
day of March, 1916, tfco said executrix 
villi proceed .0 distnbu.e the assets of 
the said deceased among the persons 

. entitled .hereto, having regard only to 
ti»t> claims of which she shall then have 

v-rad rot ice And that the n&.d executrix
will not be liable for the said assets or 
any. part thereof to any persons of whose 
dhlm she shall not then have received 
notice.

Dated at Toronto this twenty-ninth 
day nf January, 1919.

WM. MYDDliBTTON HALL,,
236 Confederation Dite Building, Toronto, 

Solid, or for the Executrix of the 
Estate of the la.e Emily Hines

COUNTRY HOME
IN the Village of Richmond Hill, lot 66 x

660, new seven-roomed house; tere- 
pnone, eieotr.c hg tit, aide work, 
terms $o0 uewn, Balance $i0 montmy. 
Omce hours 9 to 9. Stephens & LO., 
lab Victoria etieeL Mam o984.

IMl MB A HT WANTED—Several first.clast 
hands; also vertical bor.ng mil] 
tore: steady work, good wagee 
ply Canadian Locomotive 
Ltd.. Kingston, Ont

Plsnw 
«pets.

Comià^
Ml

etc.;

A*, nn

York Expi 
6tsl Shares, 

Sterling
Welcomed at Station on Saturday 

After Eighteen-Day 
Trip..

Stocks Were Weak Early in the 
Week, But Strengthened 

Materially Later.

Farms For Sale MOLDERS AND COREMAKERS
ed; steady work; best of w«nt.
minion Steel Foundry Co., Ltîf.^janüî!AT GEORGETOWN, Brampton, Milton,

Streetsviile, Meadowvuie, Hut onviiie. 
Acton and CampbellvIUe, Orangeville, 
Erin, Grand Valley—235 farms lor sale; 
land che&P and good; get back on. the 
farm, the surest and besi place (or a 
living just now. If Interested, write 
for catalogue to J. A. Willoughby, 
Georgetown, Ont

DancingBAND PLAYS A WELCOME
Heroes Hear Lively Tunes as the 

Train Pulls Into 
Depot.

NEW YORK, Feb. 19.—Four days of 
heaviness or irregularity, followed by 
very general recoveries, summarizes 
the course of this week's stock mar
ket. Operations were Influenced to an 
unusual extent by external affairs, re- 1 
v.val of the Lusitania episode and un
easiness regarding conditions in Mexi
co being respbnsible for numerous 
early recessions to specific iseues.

SOCIAL, National, Theatrical Dtnci. 
taugh;; Riverdaie and Parkdale'nriuLc 
academies Telephone S. T. ' Sm 
Gerrard 3687. Correspondence" 4 ,=1?' 
view boulevard. au'-

Contiin
RaiSTOCK AND GRAIN FARM of one hun

dred and sixty-five acres, seven miles 
Hem Burlington, with good brick house, 
large basement barn, stone pig pen, 
drive house, poultry house, and other 
outbuilaings; good orchard with the 
best fruit; farm is watered with spring

• creek; ihere is a quantity of gcod tim
ber; land clay loam, and very produc
tive; eigh een acres wheat twenty 
acres tall plowing, about forty acre' 
seeded ; subject to a mortgage ol eighty- 
five hundred dollars; pr.ee fourteen 
thousand five hundred dollars. For fur
ther particulars apply W. E. Dev, 232 
Colborne street, Brantford, Ontario.

• Bell phone 1231. _______  Ht

FLORIDA offer» you ■ chance to make
ti.oncy unu me in me be*, climate 11 
the world, but you must get the right 
•ocaiuy. Unie or call lor full informa 
tion. Florida Canadian Farms Umv 
)>• i.y. Temple Building. Toionto.

iel
0dT erate

Dentistry
After am 18-day trip across the At

lantic on the stoamipehip Sicilian, 
eeven wounded soldiers and one sol - 
dier or. leave arrived to Tcronto on

DR. KNIGHT, Exodant.st, practice 11». 
Ited to ex raction of teeth, operetta?, 

Yonge, ove, ,

XV YORK, Ft 
irregular agi 
itobtng »cali 
l9g was w 
—celt's holida 

situs

painless, nurse assistant. 
tiellers-Gough. i ed7Another factor that militated against 

values was the market's weak technl- 
lfc9th Battalion Band was in hand to 1 cal condition, arising largely from a 
make t ie wexoine a noosing one. The long over-extension of the oull aocourvt. i 
reception committee Included Secretary Speculative holdings were so we.l mar- 
Riddell of the Toronto Hospitals’ Com- gmed, however, as to cause little en- 
miasion. Arthur Hewitt, lenreeentlag torced liquidation, 
live board of trade, and W. D. McPher- j 
son, M.L A., rc;-reiunting the OnitvTj , standing feavu.es and helped to a great 
Government. 1 measure to lift the list out of Its rut

T 0 returned soldiers spoke bitterly j, the later dealings. New high records 
of their experiences on the S.idilian. we.e scored by several of tne leading 
lhey . v.me vavk in the steerage, an 1 ccppere as well as oy Butte and Supe- 
bne s.'Idlers was so 111 he hod 34 fits rlor and American Ztoc, the two las' 

h and oroke four named .rein g very active and makina
bunks. Following are the names: _ i greatest gains. Demand.for copper and

Pte. H- E- Godard, 39tn Bu/ltalion, 15 allied products at steadily mounting 
RHctue avenue. ; prices, together with large earnings by

Pte. D. Young, l.th Battalion, 279 producing compan.es, implying incrieas- 
pov-ercourt road. , eu dl.iu<-nd distributions, were the pro

pre. J. ,V. Davids-n, 12th Battalion, pel 1 ng factors in this group.
170 St. Clements avenue. fclmllor conditions apply to the steel.

Pte- E. G. Clarke, 24th Battalion, ,3 , and jron industry, several of the inde 1 
McGee street. . ■ p.ndent manufacturers submitting 1

Co. Sergt. - Major P. Elackey, 1-3 1 ,/6ry favorable reports tor 1915. these 
Eaiprcas oiesc-nt. ir. some inetancee being supplemented

Pte. W. Gardiner, 12th Battalion, ,by further disbursements to share- 
Brampton. holders. Purchase by the U. S. Steel

Pte. A. Prouse, 11th Battalion, Brant- Co.p_,ratton of some $23,000,000 of its 
£or“* firs, mortgage or “Cemegle" bonds for

c. eh. out of its huge assets, testified to '
Toronto Light Inf.ntry . °f ^ ,

Lieut--Col. Hn^arty states that after AddUonrt railway returns showing
»n? h? pXpt.ct® n1 'ÎLwNa further gains to gross for January,
201st) wLl bv tnrnod *£!:’ gave promise of excellent net state-
jec-m.cnt' known as the Toronto Light mtH s laLer Several new financial un- 
Intontiry. R-,,-iin- 1 aertakings, large to the aggregate, ami

The 170th (Mississauga) Battalion inc u<ling more foreign loans or credits, 
announce results to date, under their point4;1 anew to this country's increas- 
p atoon group -headings, as follows. newer as t’he centre of world flnV 
Stu lents 5, olfloe 43, sa'eemen 7, print- Ja*vo*'er “ tne centre 01 WO 
lng 12. drivers 17, power 35, factory 12, aJ'ce’ 
building trades 27, handy men 55; to
tal 211.

A young married man states to the 
170th recruiting officer that he Is ready 
to go and cai -give the names of 20 
others similarly disposed, as soon as 
the unmairied men without ties show 
that they realize their responsibilities.

Another case illustrates the oppo
site point of view—that of a young 
Sco chman. not married, who figures 
out that the married mam Is the more 
eltglb e recruit—has something to get 
away from, and something to fight 
for. This, however, Is not typical of 
Scotchmen.

A motorman (William Bail), on his 
day oft, made up his mind to slip to 
and do his little bit for his country to 
the 170th Battalion. Imagine hie sur
prise to find his conductor (John Pye) 
had also enlisted with the same bat
talion this afternoon.

Saturday. At the Union Station the 111 H. A. GALLOWAY, dentist, over In, 
penal Bank, Yonge and yueen Sm" 
malty, crowns ana bridgea Ma'in 493^ADMINISTRATORS’ NOTICE—IN THE 

Ma ter of the Estate ol Ellen Stewart, 
Late of the City of Toronto, In' the 
County of York, Spinster, Deceased.

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to the 
statute in that behalf, thu. all creditors 
or other persons having claims against 
the above-named Ellen Stewa. t, who d ed 
on or about r.he twenty-ninth day of De
cember, 1915, are required o send by post 
prepaid or delivered to the undersigned, 
the administrators of the estate or tne 
said deceased, on of before the 15th day 

1 of March, 1916, their names, addressee 
! and fuJ8 particulars of tneir claims duly 
1 verified, and the nature of :he securities, 

if any, held by them, and after the said 
16th day of March. 1916, the aumlnistrut- 

I ors will proceed to administer the asse.s 
I of the sa.d deceased among the persons 
I enti led thereto, having regard only to 

the claims of which they then shall have 
hod notice, and they will not be liable 
for any part of the said assets to any 
person of whose claims they shall not 
then have had notice.
THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE CO., 

LIMITED,

to hold o 
shares c

ed?
1

Massagee list,
Me.ai shares constituted the out- an

MASSAGE—Electrical, Osteopathic Tress
ments by traineu nu.oe, 716 Yonr« 
Noith 6277. HtP

el while Utal 
^highest quota 
, sphere was 
l-can Zinc 
Eon while t 
«mille Marine 
he war Issues 
hree point.' 
flew special 

>rlrn n Coal P
f-jJTbcoal comm.

three to foui 
„ gteel resp< 
■s policy atm 
e ot 10% to 
,g were und 
at but otiher 
r Steel, held a 

filial figure- 
me of the eir 
gntial reduc 
ogs, when ac 
end Crucible 

une ; eloewhe
grted to 262,0 
6 sudden sti 
tnge was att 
purchase ot

I bonds, whi< 
3te purchase 
utt amount.

but Italian < 
rqantlle ageu 
leled conditio: 
ymmCrce here 
of business 
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and various artlc
quoted at higher 

Bonds ruled i 
marttet. Total sa 
84MOO.

I
OSTEOPATHIC, Electrical* Graduate masseuse, 716 Yrnigî?tly!!2t

»tn._________________ t'rtf
MADAME RUSSELL, Scientific BIcetH

cal and Vibra.ory Masseuse. Face «.ini 
scalp treatments. Carlton Ohambm 
corner Carlton and Yonge.

I
o "HERE'S YOUR 

TICKET*
FARM FOR SALE—64 acres, at the

Kingston road car line, lac 12, con. 1. 
Scar'boro, part of Noble Johnston 
estate. Address J. H. Richardson, West
Hill. «d7

«

Florida Farm* MASSAGE. Baths, Superfluous Hair rs. 
moved. 27 Irwin Avenue. North ::■>« 
Mrs. Colbran. Mj

MASSAGE and Electrical Treatments, 
baths; expert masseuse. 699 Y 
etreeL North 7940.

TO FARMS-r-From 7 to 12 mlleaof el:y. 
Jacksonvll.e Heights Improvement Co. 
orfer 10 to 40-ac. e tracts; good, fer
tile soil; title guaranteed; at low prices 
and easy terms; Immediate possession; 
highest reliabill.y, references; fine, 
equable climate; very low rate, Jack
sonville and return. Fare one way al
lowed in case of purchase. Particulars. 
958 Bloor West. Toronto. »d7

WINNIPEG 
and the COAST

is
Chiropractors

DR, DOXSEE, Ryrle Building, Yen™ 
corner Stouter; only chiropractor havins 
X-rays for locating cause of ym 
trouole, free to patients; Palmer grada- 
ate; lady attendant; open.evenings, h, 
appointment; consultation free.

i

Administrators,
4$ King street west, Toronto, Ont 

GORDON AND WIDDIFIBLD,
Solicitors for the Administrators,

Peter boro, OnL 
Dated this 12th day of February, 

1916. 1111

? Pte- Campbell, 153 Woodworth ave- Your train leaves Toronto Union Station, 10.45 p.m. 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays,

WITH CONNECTIONS TO ALL WESTERN AND 
PACIFIC COAST POINTS.

Electric-lighted sleepers, dining care and Hret-dlaw coaches 
City Ticket Office. 69 King Street East, Toronto.

: Farm» Wanted.
FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 

your farm, or exchange It for city pro
perty for quick leaults, ll*t with W 
R. Bird. Temple Building, Toronto

Building Material116U IP!
*17 lime, CEMENT, etc—crushed «tens et

cai». y ai ue. bina, or oelivered; hvât 
^ua.it), loixest prices, prompt servies 
The Contractors" Supply Company, 
Limited. Junction 4006. Main 4224, Htil- 
«est 3,0. Junction 4147.

&
i

î

OFFICES TO LETSYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 
Wt»r LAND KëuulaTIONS,

Various sizes, steam and 
hot water heated, vaults, lava
tories, etc. Splendid llghL 
Hardwood floors. Immediate 
possession.

edl
The soie head ol a family, or any male 

over eighteen years oid, may homestead 
a quar.er section of available Dominion 
lend to Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al- 

App.icant must appear In person

Lost
TWO BRACELETS—24 Lippincott street

Good reward for re ..urn at name.; berta- . .. ^
at the Dominion Lanus Agency or Sub- 
Agency lor me District. Ln.ry by proxy 
may be made at any Dom.nion Lands 
Agency (oufuot Suo-Agencyj ou certain 
conditions.

Duties—Six months' residence'upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
bine miles o. his nomestead on a farm of 
at least eighty acres, on certain condi
tions. A Habitable house 1» required, ex
cept where residence is performed to tiie 
vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside bis homestead Frice, 
$3.vu per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence In each 
ot three yeare after earning homestead 
patent, also fifty acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, on certain 
condi Hops.

A settler who has exhausted hi* home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price 33.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
esch of the three years, cultivate fifty 
acres and erect a house worth 1300.

The area of cultivation Is subject to 
reduction in case of rough, scruboy or 
stony land Live stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation under certain con
ditions.

J.K. FISKEN,1MNTMNCE 23 Sorti St.4135186 Steam Baths1
*
: ELECTRIC BATHS for a.I aches, palm

and dull tired feelings; rheumatism a 
specialty; hair washed free. Over 214 
Victoria street. IffiOANMarket Inactive, But Firmer Un

dertone Thruout Entire 
List.

ed7

Music ALIKE!:

RAGTIME TAUGHT IN 20 LESSONS—
Christensen School of Music, Main 3070, 
Wanless Building, Yonge and Hayier. 
Booklet tree.

I i
That traders generally are taking a 

saner view ot the budget was apparent 
at the Standard Stock Exchange today, 
and aitho trading was rathec Inactive, 
the undertone was much stronger and 
snail advances were made to some Is
sues. Tlmiakamlng was the feature. 
T.-ere was a tar better market tor this 
stock, and an advance ot two points 
was made. „

In the Porcupines, Apex was lightly 
traded In trom 614 to 6. Dome Con
solidated ranged from 17 to 17)4, clos
ing midway between, at 17)4. Dome 
Extension opened at 28)4 and closed 
stronger at 28%. Dome Lake changed I 
l ands at 25. Big Dome was steady at

ed7
Geology of Mu 

far to ThaLive Birds

<HOPE’S—Canada's Leader and Great
Bird Store, 109 Queen Street We 
Phone Adelaide 2578. ed-7

To
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: Mortgage Sales.* HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. J.
115 Jarvis etreeL *17 INelson.

lMORTGAGE SALE.m Patents and Legal;h: ■:
UNDER and by virtue of the Power of 

Satie coiitained in a certain mortgage, 
which will ue proauoed at the time of 
sale, there will be «tiered for sale by 
Public Auction, at the Auction Roams of 
Chatties M. tiiunder»on & ai„ 123 King 
Street East, Toronto, on Tuesuay, the 
twenty-lust nay of March, 19iti, at the 
hour of twelve o’clock noon, tne following

liüllll H, J. S. DENNISON, lollcltor, Canada, 
United States, foreign patents, etc li 
XX est King stveeX.Toronto #47

ppiJ
F

Sailings to England! W. W. CORY. C. M. G„
Deputy of the Minis .er of the Interior. 
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for— 
64388. ed

8 326.
} ' Holllnger was stronger, selUng up1 UOLBLK-TBACK all tiue WAY. 

from $26 to $26.26, and Juplteir held TerontO-Chic«fO—10r6ûtO-Mggtreat
steady at 21)4 to 21%. McIntyre was . 
firm, selling between 93 and 93)4- Por
cupine Crown was steady, selling at 
SU for a block of 1100 shares, and VI- 
pond sold higher at 68 to 68)4. Teck- 
Hughes sold at 20, and Weet Doma 
Consolidated was strong at 21)4 to 22.

Tlmlskaming was the strong fea
ture, opening at 54 and selling up to 66 
on the close. This stock is ex-dividend
3 per cenL, so that the present price Full particular! and berth reservations on 
Is equivalent to 69. Tlmisk. was one application to city Ticket omce, x.w. Cor- 
of the Issues Which suffered most to eer Ei»* sad Yonge Sia. Phone Main 4tot. 
the liquidation which followed the an
nouncement ot the war tax, and the 
fact that It Is coming up again Is a sure 
sign of returning confidence. Now that 
the books of the company aie closed 
till after the annual meeting, the fight 
for control Is all oft. This may cause a 
considerable amount of selling in the 
next few days.

Peterson Lake sold up to 26 and. clos
ed at 24%. It was fairly active thru- 

Beaver changed hands at 37)4, 
and Kerr Lake at 64.

I Motor Can For SaleNew Amsterdam. ...Feb. 26... Falmouth 
Tnwranla..
California.

, Hotter dam

Feb. 26... Liverpool
Mar. 4 ................ ..
.Mar. 7 ......................... BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable use# 

cars and trucks, all LPes. Cales Mar
ket. 243 Church St. edT

property, namely :
Am and singular that certain parcel or 

tract of land and premises situate, lying 
and being in tne Township of York, to 
the County of York, and being composed 
of part of Lot Numoer 1, to the First 
Concession west ot longe Street, and 
more particularly described as Lots Num
bers 1 to 44, uoth inclusive, as shown on 
Plan Number 1W4, ie.mtered in tne Reg
istry Office for the Registry Division of 
the County ot York.

The said lands wnl be offered for sale 
subject to a reeerve bid, and sold subject 
to an unpaid balance )f ti2i),vUO.OO, se
cured by a first mortgage, bearing ,n- 
teivs. at six per cent, per annum, payable 
half-yearly, and which tne puichasvr will 
■be required to assume and covenant to

FOR CHICAGO.
Leave Toronto 8.00 eon., 6.00 pun. end 

11.46 p.m. dally.

FOR MONTREAL.
Leave Toronto 9.00 a.m., 8.30 p.m. end 

11.00 p.m. dally.
Equipment uie Finest on All Trains.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
63 YONGE STREET.

i! “**
ed

, j
\ •

Manicuringf

MISS IRENE TINSLEY, manicuring, 376
King St. West.OCEAN TRIPS 6(17

RBRMTDA, BARBADOS, JAMAICA. CUBA 
"VEST INDIES, FLORIDA, ENGLAND, 
"HINA, JAPAN. AUSTRALIA and SOUTH 
V MERIC A.

Medical |
*:

$
DR. ELLIOTT, Speclsllst—Private Dis-

eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street East.

Send for Special Rates.
4. 4. SHARP * CO., 79 Yonge St. Main 7024.À Heavy Movements of Men and 

Munitions Are Reported at 
Amsterdam, Holland.

ed
ed

- Palmistry/ -

/ . 

i

§

■ ALLAK LINES I

m - MRS. HOWELL, Psychic P»lmlst
Occult books lent. 416 Church. .dBOX A VENTURE UNION DEPOT.

DAILY EXCEPT 
SATURDAY 

MontreaL Quebec. BL John, Halifax. 
MARITIME 
EXPRESS

Tnrough Sleeper. Montreal to Halifax. 
Connection for The Sydneys, Prince Edward 

Island. Newfoundland.
THE NATIONAL 

TORONTO TO WINNIPEG.
Leaves 10.45 p.m., Tue»., Tbure., Sat 
Arr. 1.60 p.m., Thurs., Sat., Mon,
Ticket» and sleeping car re.ervatlons. 

Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent, 51 
King Si. Earn. Toronto. Ont.

ST
Ten per cent of the purciuse money to 

be paid on date of sale, and be Dalan-c, 
above said mortgage money and deposit, 
to be paid within thtovy days thereafter.

For further terms and conditions of 
sale, apply to

OCEAN
LIMITEDÜ Leave»

7.Î5 p.m. AMSTERDAM, Holland, Felb. 18, 
via London, Feb. 19.—In the course 
ot the last six daye great German 

trocp movements have occurred in 
south and central Belgium, says > a 
despatch from the frontier to The 
Telegrv,af.

Long trains with artillery and In
fantry were running along the rail
road» to the west and south, and 
some small detachments were trans
ported by way of Louvain, Wavera 
ana Uembtoux to the southeasL

Louvain, the deisputch adds, still Is 
a strong point of support of German 
strategy, and many conférences of 
high military officers are held there.

Patents and Legal
63

FETHERSTuNHAUGH * CO. head ef. 
flees Royai Bank Building, Toronto. In
ventors /wtieguarded. Plain, practical 
pointer*» Practice before patent office 
and courts

6.16 am. DAILYWxt
cut OGDEN & BOWLBY.

23 Toronto Street, Toro.tW, Solicitors for 
the Mortgagee.

Dated at Toronto, this nineteenth day 
of February, 1916. 11111

MATT KENNEDY.
With the “Yankee Doodle Girls" at the 

Star Theatre.

er!
II

Legal CardsI From Liverpool.
Mar. 10.... Sicilian ................
Mar. 17... Scandinavian ..CancTd 
Mar. 31.... Frelorian ....Mur. 4
Apr. 14......... Sicilian ......... Mar. 25
ST. JOHN—-HAVRE—LONDON 

From London 
Mar. 3.

From St. John.MUST CONTINUE FIGHT____
AGAINST RAILWAY BlU.

RYCKMAN a MACKENZIE, Barrister»
Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chamber» 
rnrner King and Bay streets. ed

MORTGAGE SALE.-!
■i!: OTHERS ARE SEDY ed UNDER, and by virtue of the powers of 

Satie contained In a certain mortgage, 
which will be produced at the time ot 
sale there will be o.feted for sale by 
Public Auction, suoj.ct to a reserve bia, 
on Saturday, the 18.h da ’ of .March, 1916, 
at 12 o’clock noon, by Charles M. Hen
derson & Oo., Auctioneers, 128 King 
Street East, the following preinlaes, be
ing part of Lot No. 161, according to 
Plan M.87, having a frontjge on the noith 
side of Glen Grove Avenue of fifty foe;, 
by a depth of about oi.e hundred und 
sixty feet, and more par.'.i i.hirlv 
scribed In the said mort grig), on which 
is raid to be erected a solil brick, ten- 
roomed house, known a* Nc. 6 Glen 
Gro.e Avenue.

The above house has hot water heat
ing, and la situate In a good residential 
district.

Terms : A depoelt of 10 per conL of 
the purchase money to Ue paid at the 
time of satie, and the balance within 30 
days thereafter.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to
MESSRS. RAYMOND. ROSS A ARDAGH, 

313 Temple Building. Tor into, Solici
tors for the Mortgagees.

Dated "t Toronto, this lit it diy of Feb
ruary, 1916.

HerbalistsMayor and Controllers Back From 
Ottawa, But Will Have to Go 

Again.
Mayw Church was back to his of

fice on Saturday morning, having re
turned from a two days' trip to Ot
tawa along with several of the control
lers. The result of the visit was not 
very successful.

The object was to oppose the Nia
gara, st. Catharines and Toronto Rail
way bill, but nothing definite was de
cided and the matter will come up 
again on Tuesday. "We will have to 
go down again and continue the fight," 
said the mayor. "We have promised 
to help Hamilton and St. Catharines 
fight the measure, and representatives 
from the Union of Canadian Munici
palities will also be on hand to help."

The bill that is being opposed covers 
an extension of the existing line from 
St. Catharines to Hamilton, the Idea 
being to continue it as far as Toron
to. The Toronto extension, however, 

. has been abandoned In the meantime.
"It Is purely a provincial road," said 

the mayor, "and the promoters should 
be compelled to ask the legislature 
for their tianchlse." An effort will be 
made to have Sir Adam Beck accom
pany the delegation that will go to 
Ottawa on Tuesday as the mayor be
lieves the "dice" may be loaded against 
the hydro radiais. "They Intend to 
parallel the hydro-radial and we want 
p. provincial government representative 
on hand when we go down on Tues
day," concluded the mayor.

BATTERY DOING FINE WORK.'
Special to The Toronto World.

COBOURG, Feb. 20.—A local gun
ner, who. Is with an overseas b ttery 
r- -he firing line, to writing to 
friend* says: "The first Canadian 
heavy battery haa done pretty good 
out here. The major commanding the 
battery has got the D.S.O. medal and 
the observation trainer got the mlll-

From St. John. 
.Mar. 82Mar. S. .. Corinthian ..........

PORTLAND—GLASGOW. 
From Glaaeow. From Pori land 
F«b. 26... Carthaginian 
Mar. 80.. Carthaginian . .Apr. 16

CANADIAN PACIFIC LICES
From St. John.

I to cure heart tellurs, asthma, bree- 
rhitls. pneun.onla. shortness of breath 
Mve Alver’s Nerve Tonic Capsule» 
City Hall Dug Store: trial boxe» SU 
Fherbourne tcreeL Toronto. ed

BLACK'S AsVma and Hay Fever Cure 
525 Queen WesL___________________ »d7

From Poriiand.
Mar. IS length. . 
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1:1I its War Tax Influence Gradually 
Wearing Off as Factor at 

Toronto Market.

i$IS
andDISCOVER POISON USED 

TO KILL LAMBERT GIRL

Crystals of Cyanide Found in Ash 
Pile at Home of Will • 

H. Orpet.

From Liverpool.
Feb. 23.... Metagsma ..CancTd 
Mar. 24.... Mise an able .. ..Apr. 6 
Apr. 7.... Meta grama ... .Apr. 15 

For Rates, Reservations, Etc., 
Apply Local Agrents, or 

ALLAN LINE, 65 King 8t. W., or 
L B. SUCKLING, C.P.K. Bldg., 
King * Yonge, General Agents.

v dt- Marriage Licenses
Further Improvement in prices 

was made on the Toronto Stock Ex
change on Saturday. Metal stocks 
were strong on the New York mar- j 
ket, and this h"d a sympathetic ef- ' 
feet on Canadian issues of this 
variety. Smelters was the strongest 
local Issue, with a sale up to 164)4, 
aitho the entire advance 
held.
Steel and General Electric were each 
firmer, and Detroit United 
strong on a Montreal 
Cement and Mackay were 
The war tax Influence Is gradually 
wearing off and will be less of a fac
tor in dealings from now forward

1-7 LICENSES AND WEDDING RINGS at 
George E. Holt, Uptown Jeweler, 77$ 
Yonge street. 1$$

H. H. PAGE, 402 Yonge Street. Wedding 
ring». «

r TRANS-PACIFIC LINES
Foil information rexardlng tours 
to the Orient and Aronnd the 

World Tears from 
I. E. SUCKLING,

General Agent, j
L TORONTO. A

CHICAGO, Felb- 19.—Cyanide of 
potassium was the poison wlrich klll- 
ed Marian Francis Lambert. Lake 
Forest High School girl, according to 
a report made .to the coroner today 
by Dr. Ralph C. Wnsster.

Dr. Walter is analyzing crystatis 
OL cyanije and other poison found in 
an ash pile of the greenhouses at the 
home of Will H. Orpet, who is 
charged with the murder of Miss 
L mbert.

The contention of the state Is that 
Orpet, who was a former admirer of 
Misa Lambert, made a secret tryst 
with her in the woods where her body 
was found and did not leave her un
til after she was dead.

i
Contractor»we s not 

Steel cf Canada, Nova Scotia

FRENCH LINE j. D. YOUNG A SON, Carpenters and
warehouEOc, factories,

5
Contractors;
Jobbing. 835 College street.W’S

demand.
steady.

ed
Compagnie Generale Transatlantique 

POSTAL SERVICE Rooms and Board
Sailings Freni ft.
LAFAYETTE .........

i.iodordeaux
. Feb. 26, 8 p.m. 

nOCHAMUEAU ....Mar. 4, 3 p.m. 
CHRJAUO 
LA TOURAINE ... .Mar. 18, 8 pan.

FUR l.\ f’vKVl ATlu.N Am.1
8. J. SHARI*, lien. Agent, 1» Xougs SL

I F.-21.M. 1,18 COMFORTABLE Private Hoto^. Ingte-' HOLLAHD-AMERICA LIME wood. 295 Jarvis street; 
lng; phone.IB edWASHINGTON IMPATIENT 

NOTE IS NOT ARRIVING
Mar. 11, 8 p.m. NEW YORK—LONDON (Via Falmouth) 

—ROTTERDAM.
Subject to change without notice. 

FROM NEW YORK.

Motor Cars WantedMONTREAL EXCHANGE
RECOVERS STRENGTH

Buyers Encouraged by Sold Out 
Condition of Stock Market

— Reliable ueedBREAKEY s«6;• them . . M
cars; aU types; delivery by road, In »» 
good condition es purohaaed, if TMM 
are open, or money refunded; otherwise, 
i borough demonstration on dlfflcul 
hills In vicinity ot citA and no charge 
lor loading. Saties Market. 243 Cbureh.

Expecting to Hear From Great 
Britain on “Trading With the 

Enemy” Act

ed Feb. 28, 4 p.m................SS. New Amsterdam
Mar. 11, at noon .... .. . .SS. Ritterdum 
Mar. 18, at noon .......................SS. Noordam j

Apr. is’ at noon .ndam HYDRO TO KEEP JOBS
under8Lu"raltoflag'SThwtec^ranoBaconï FOR MEN WHO ENLIST
traband of war nor ammunition supplie»

MELVILLE-DAVIS CO., LTD.,
General Agents for Ontario.

24 TORONTO STREET.
Phones M. 2010, M. 4711.
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Of $16,814,

11
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG, Feb. 19.—Trading on the WASHINGTON, Feb. 19—State de- 
partm< nt officials are Impatient at 
Great Britain's delay to reviving to th-i 

HAMILTON, OnL, Feb. 19.—Alth.i the rece.-iit American notes concerning 64#
7 rading with ohe Enemy Act and ln- prlnctple _ guaranteeing potitions tor terferc^ncAS malto.

_ returned soldiers has been unde-s.-io. hy LonJcn foreign office tome time
- , the local Hydro Commlseion tor enme (lp0 promised a reply to the mall note, 

time, no record has been placed on the i,u,t n, thing has been heard of the 
books of the board. The matter .vas American prate* against enforcement 
brought up at the regular meeting Sntur- of the Trading wi h the Enemy Ac;

19__Oulntoa da-Y. and a resolution was pissed «tiling t,.gain« American firms.
' diet the positions of the hydra vmpl. yes ------------------------------------

iÜSSu’Stt.ïSÏ'&i'SSS.M'l’lSS exrlosion destroyed house.

». SS5"^55l5EVS5S1S.*î^i‘ e-o. ts. tv™*, wm
I of the agreement | HASTINGS, Feb. 20.—The e^lo-

mad<e^furtherL’recovery^from°toe S 1 local gram market today dosed with a 

of m'd-week Saturday, buyers taking , decline to all prices. Alter a fairly 
encouragement from the sold-out condi
tion of the market, and showed willing
ness to bid up price» Dominion Bridge,
advanced 8)4 to 208)4, where It doeed. $1.26% and July at $1.25)4. There was 
Steel of Canada and Scotia also develop- uttie fluctuation and the 2%c between 
ed some Improvement Hie former, the o>_„„
moot active of the Hrt. rose It to 26)4. high and low wae almost sheer drop, 
and the latter roee 1)6 to MU. Both Oats are steadier, with a decline of !4c finished atthelr^beM prices. Iron, how? to 14c. Itoy closed at 454c and July 

ever, showed heavinewt eetong off % to «*
43 under liquidation, and finishing at 71c and flax was down lc rar toy *
*$U- Other munition stocks were duU $3.14 with July the same a; $2.16. Kx- 
and but HtUe changed. Cement sold At 1 port bouses reported the working of 
«7 to 474. with closing bid unchanged I some wheat for export, but not a big 
at 474. General Elle Ctrl c wae fraction- I quantity and trade was dull, compared Me bed this morning. He was 
ally oft at 10», but virtually neglected. with the flirt pert ef the week. • years old today.

Coal and Woodstrong opening, a reaction followed. 
1 Wheat was uown 14c with May at

1 i • BUY Murray Mine Coal now. F60 pw 
Jacques. Davy Co. Ma'n^SL

:
ton.

thatill I, of the acetylene plant caused tite 
destruction by fire of Dr. C.. **'

, residence at Keene. In h*» 
minutes the whole building

bucket brig»» v 
and curling n*

QUINTOS BROOKS DEAD. irlon 
total
Ross' fine 
than 15
was In flames. A 
saved the skating 
and other buildings nearby.

MONTREAL,
Brocks, manager of His Majesty's 
Theatre, and a well-known Canadian 
theatrical man, was found dead In

Feb.

■

■ 1
m *m 1 cross"

iSJl *

New Route Western Canada
TORONTO— -WINNIPEG

to

o

[Via North Bay, Cobalt and Cochrane

Lv. TORONTO 10.45 p.m.
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

* Ar. WINNIPEG 3.50 pi
Thursday, Saturdajupnd Monday

Connecting at Winnipeg with C.T.P. train leaving 
6.00 p.m. dolly for Regina, Saskatoon, Edmonton 

L and intermediate points. Through TScUa to

> Prince George, Prince Rupert,
Z.----Alaska, Vancouver, Victoria,

Seattle and San Francisco.
H Splendid roadbed and the beet of everything.

Timrtablea end all information from mnj Grand 
J Trank» Can. Govt. Rye., or T. & IN. O.

Railway Agent

p

m.

y

Û

i t

CANADIAN PÂCÎFÎC
For WINNIPEG «ad VANCOUVER

LEAVE TORONTO 6.40 P.M. DAILY
VIA THE TRANSCANADA

Through ' equipment including Electric-Lighted Compartment 
Observation Car, Standard and Tourist Sleepers, Dining Car, 
First-class Coaches.

“The frequent O. P. B. Service paeelng through the Business Centre of each 
City 1» on asset to the Traveler.”

Particulars from Can. PaolHc Ticket Agent, or write W. B. Howard D.P.A., Toronto.

MORNING ROUTE
CARRIERS

' WANTED 
East of Yonge Street 

Apply
F. RICHARDS

World Ottlee

S

<;d

Scandinavian-American
LINE

Royal Scandinavian Mall Service. 
New York to Chrlstianeand, Chris

tiania, Copenhagen and • principal 
norte. Next sailings are;
SS. HELLIG OLAV ...Mar, 16, 2 p.m.
SS. UNITED ...................Mar. 23. 2 p.m.
SS. FREDERICK VIII. Mir. 4. 2 p.m,
SS. OSCAR II. ,.............Mar. 30, 2 p.m.

Lines to Scandinavia are neutral 
and open to travel.

Rates, sailings and all particulars, 
apply, MELVILLE-DAVIS, Gen. Can. 
Agent, 24 Toronto street.

136

THE TRANSCONTINENTAL

a

k
;

Canadian Government Railways

I
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY

SYSTEM

* I li| Sm

t

CANADIAN NORTHERN ALL THE WAY
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1 CAUSE OF RRM PRICES

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

Help W«tod MEAT «HEAVY 
THRU SMALL DEMAND

EMI: RECORD OF SATURDAY’S MARKETSM:"EUS WANTED—Stëèi

R IGtïï MTRATIOKS- -,
o—Several flrat-claa*aleo vertical bor-iti,” „ 
steady work, gpodwaail 
Canadian LoccenoJvecÜ. 
Cmgeton, Ont.

NEW YORK STOCKS.TORONTO STOCKS.
A Erldtaon Perkins & Co., 14 West King 

street, report the following fluctuations 
on the Haw York Stock Exchange :

Open. High. Low. GL Sales.
—ftailroade.—

,103 ... ... ...
87 A4 87 87

169 A4 168% 168%
62 61% 61%
87% .37 37 1,900

Bid.Asked.
Am. Cyana’d common .... <$ 

do. preferred ....
Ames - Holden com 

do. preferred ...
Barcelona ..... ...
Brazilian........■...
B. C. Fishing.........
B. C. Packers oom 
Bell Telephone ...
Burt F. N. common

do. preferred ...
Canada Bread com 

do. preferred ..
C. Car & F. Co... 

do. preferred ..
Canada cement com. 

do. preferred ......
Can. St. Lines com...

do. preferred ...........
Can. Gen. Electric...........
Canada Loco. com. ..
Canadian Pacific Ry..
Canadian Salt .............
City Dairy common., 

do. preferred ....
Ooniagae ....................
Cone. Smelters ....
Consumers’ Gas ...
Crown Reserve ....
Orow’e Nest .............
Detroit Unlted ....
Dome ..... ........
Dominion Cannera .
Dominion Goal prêt.
D X. & Steel pref...
Dom. Steel Corp...
Dominion Telegraph
Bollinger ....................
Lake of Woods.........
La Rose ........................
Mackay common ...

do. prefe» red .........
Maple Leaf common

do. preferred.........
Monarch common ..

do. preferred 
Niplssing Mines ..... .
N. S. Steel common...
Pacific Burt com...........

do. preferred .............
Pen mane common .. .

do. preferred 
Petroleum ....
Porto Rico com.............
Rogers common ...........

do. preferred.............
Russell M.C. common.,
Sawyer - Massey .........

do. preferred .............
St L 4 C. Nav.............
Shredded Wheat com..

do. preferred ............
Spanish River oom.........
Steel of Canada com., 

do. preferred
Toronto Railway ......... ■
Tretheiwey ......................
Tucketts common ....

do. preferred .............
Twin City common ....
Winnipeg Railway ....

—Banks.—

SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O, LL.D, D.C.U President.
H. V. F. JONES, Ass’t General Manager.* Exceptionally Small Market on 

the St. Lawrence 
Saturday.

FRESH EGGS DECLINED

Bulk of Simon-Pure Variety 
Cleared at Thirty-Five 

Cents Per Dozen.

JOHN AIRD, General Manager.Some Firmness Shown at Open
ing of Chicago Grain 

Market

York Experienced Rises in 
Metal Shares, War Issues and 

Sterling Exchange.

FRANCS ALSO HARDENED

Advances
Steel —• Rails Under Mod

erate Restraint.

s AND^COREMakers 
ody work; best of 
Steel Foundry Co.. Lut®

New i
*

100Atchison
B. * Ohio .
C. P. R< • • •
Chee. & O. .. 62
Erie :.............. 37%
Gl Nor. pr. ..176%
Inter Met. ... 17*
K. C. South.. 26%
Lehigh Vai... 77%

NY NR4
* Hartford .. «8% 68% 68% 68% 300
N.Y., Ont &

Western ... 27 ............................
N. & West... 117% 117% 117% 117%

Fisc. .... 113 ... ... ...

03 CAPITAL PAID UP, SI6,000,000. RESERVE FORD $13,500,000.. 87% 
..169%

500
'61 1,200. 90U

THEN WENT DOWNGRADEDancing 200
17% 17% 17% 
26% 36% 26% 
77% 77A4 77%

200 EXTENSION OF CANADIAN TRADENational, Theatrical rT ; Riverdale and HkrkdaJ* 
lies Telephone 8. T
"Nevard t'orreapon<1®nc*

300
Sellers Became Bold on Finding 

Lack pf Aggressive 
Support.

-06% 200Continue in Fabricatedi, Prt r .166% ... . 100
*474 t The Bank wfll make enquiries into the possibilities and require

ments of markets abroad for exporters or importers who desire to 
extend their trade with British colonies or positions. Owing to the 
large number of its correspondents and agents, it has unusual facili
ties for this work. 7.

•d 80%
17% 17Dentistry 74%V 000 There was an exceptionally small mar

ket on the St. Lnwrerice Saturday, caus
ed, no doubt, by the c?W weather and 
bad road» in the country. The limited 
supply caused firmer prices. Butter was 
in demand, and tho some sold at'SOC, 32c, 
33c and*34c per lb., the bulk sold at 35c, 
quite a quantity selling at 36c, 37o- and 
38c ‘per lb. . '

New-laid « eggs again decUn.®^„,w,lv 
bulk of tho almon pure new-laid 
(that is Ohe ones gathered within a 
week), started at 40c, declining to 38c, 
37c and clearing at 36c. while those 
gathered during two weeks, cleared out 
as low as 30c per down.

Fowl was quit© scarce, winter chickens 
selling at 28c to 3&c per *>.; chickens,at 
22c to 27c per to., and dressed fowl at 
18c to 23c per to., while some Choice 
extra heavy live hens sold as high » 
33c per lb.; those not so good selling 
down to 17c per lb. The few good ducks 
offered brought 24c to 26c per lb. 

l.bvO In the wagon section the attendance 
90% 16,000 was remarkably thin, and it. was so bit

terly cold in this section that vegetables 
had to be kept covered to keep them 
from freezing. The poor humans Just 
standing it as best they couid—but look
ing, oh so uncomfortably odd. The prices 
on vegetables remained about stationary 
with the exception of hothouse rhubarb, 
which was slightly cheaper, jome of 
splendid quality being offered at 90c per 
dozen. . . ,

There was not any hay brought In.

Hay, new, No. 1, ton. .$20 00 to $23 00 
Hay, mixed, per ton.. 14 00 15 00
Straw, rye, per ton.... 18 00 20 00
Straw, loose, per ton.. 7 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

no 3001GHT, Exodant.st, practice 
ex raction of teeth

assistant. Yong™

Nor.*.: 60CHICAGO, Feb. 20.—Bears had the 
advantage In the wheat market Satur
day, chiefly owing to the apparent 
absence of any European buying and 

result of liberal receipts north - 
heavy, lA4c to

lOTV YORK, Feb. 20.—The market 
irregular again Saturday on a 

of operations, 
ng was wholly professional, 

next week’s holiday and the complex 
international situation causing other 
traders to hold off.

Metal shares continued to domin
ate the list, American Smelting lead- 
ins with an extreme gain of three 
L.. Whiie Utah and Chino scored 

the highest quotations In their hifi- 
:°L There was further activity In 
rSertean Zinc and Butte and 
sunerior, while tobaccos, fertilizers, 
Meeantlle Marine preferred and some 
of the war Issues were higher by one 
to three points-

67%168% Pen na. ... 
Reading .. 
Rock Iel. .

700
78% 78% 78%
18% 19% 19%

South. Pac... 99% 100% 99% 99%
South. Ry. .. 20% ‘............................ 200
Union Pac. ..18414 134% 133% 133% 1,700

—Industrials.—

:: m 600is, nurse 
-Gough. 110 90088ed7 ÎÔÔ* diminishing scale 700

Bank, ïonge and Queen ■ 
crowns ana bridgea in.tn

4.16as a
west the close was 
2%c net lower, with May at $1.27% 
and July at $L22%. Corn lost 1% to 
l%c, oats %c to l%c and provisions 
2%C to 17%. , ^

Altho at the outset wheat showed 
a little firmness In sympathy with 
higher quotations at Liverpool, the 
tendency afterward was almost uni
formly down grade. It was soon dis
covered that the market here had no 
aggressive support. Sellers therefore 
became bold and made much of the 
enlargement of receipts In the spring 
crop belt, especially the Minneapolis 
arrivals. In this connection the fact 
was pointed put that Minneapolis 
prices had gone to a discount under 
Winnipeg as against a recent prem
ium of 2%c. It was said country 
dealers in the * northwestern states 
were selling more freely today than 
has been the case of late. Evidence 
of liquidation by seaboard holders of 
wheat developed In the last part of 
the session. The only export business 
noted was $250,000 bushels disposed 
of at Baltimore, despite the acknow
ledged smallness of European re
serves. Domestic, crop reports were 
less bullish than heretofore and parti
cularly so as to Kansas.

Corn suffered in value owing to the 
weakness of wheat and as a result of 
large arrivals. Big reductions In the 
estimates to the Argentine export
able surplus failed to check the de-

Depresslon In the oats market came 
about because of the heaviness of 
prices on other cereals. Besides, ex
port sales here amounted to only 16.-

153
* 176 

*. *82 
:::::â6.l6

3 *42 Allis Chat .. 30%............................
Am. Beet B-.l 71 7134' 70% 71
Amer. Can. .. 62%* " 82 62
Am. Oar » H. 69%................ ■ ...
Crucible Steel 80% 81% 80 SO
Am. Cot. OU. 64%............................
Am.* Hide &

Leather pr, 50%
Am. Ice Sec.. 30%
A. Linseed ..2$

pref ... 41% 43
Am. Loco. ... 66% 66% 66
Studebaker ..147% 147% 146%
Am. Smelt. ..100% 103% 100%
Am. Sugar ..113 ... ... ...
Am. .T & T..127% 127% 127 127%
A, Tobacco ..196 .................I ...
Am. Wool ... 48% 49% 48% 49%
Anaconda .... 89% 90% 89%
Beth. Steel ..470 479% 470 479%
Baldwin Loc.. 108 109% 108% 109% 6,900
Ohlno ............. 59% 60 59% 59% 11,200
C. Leather .. 56% 56% 55 66 2,900
Od. F. & !.. 45 45% 45 46%
Con. Gas ....134% 134% 134% 134%
Corn Fred. ., 21%............................
Cal. Petrol... 30% 31 30% 31
Die. Secur. .. 47%............................
Dome ............. 25% 26% 25% 26%
G4ri. Elec. ...170% 171 170% 171
Gen. Motors..478 ............................ 100
Goodrich .... 73 73% 72% 72% 1,900
Inti Nickel .. 47% 48% 47% 48% 2,800
Ins. Cop...........46% 47% 46% 46% 6,100
Hex. Petrol...106% 107% 106% 106% 4,400
Max. Motors.. 66% 6% 66 66% 1,200
do. 1st pr.., 87%................
do. 2nd pr.. 60%........................ ..

Natl. Lead ... 68% 69 68% 68%
N.Y. Air B...146 ............................ 200
Nevada Cop.. 16% 16% 16% 16% 3,600
M. A R. !... 16% 17% 16% 17% 5,200
XL F. OL .... 70 72 69% 71 21,400
Lack. Steel ,.78 ............................
Pitta. Coal .. 31% 34% SI A4- 34% 6,200
do. pref. ...107% 110% 107% 110% 1,400

P. S. Car.;... 66%............................
Ray Cop..........25% 25% 25% 25% 9,000
Rep. I. & S.. 52% 63% 62% 62% 800
do. pref. ..;111

S.S.S. & I. .. 67%............................
Tenn. Cop. .. 68% 68% 68A4 58%
Texas Oil ...208 
U. S. Rubber. 62 
U. S. Steel... 84
do. pref. .. ... ... ... 100
do. fives ...1-06 105 104% 104% 1,800 

Utah Cop. .. 85% 86% 85%
Westing. M.. 66% 67 66%
Sheti Copper. 38% 39A4 38%

Total sales, 258,900.

10080 1,200
• 1,800Message The87%

25.75; 300
IE—Electrical, Osteopathic Ti

by_ .rainaa nu.ee, ng
31 8,200

101 200m 100
4344 51 50% 61

31% 30% 31 3,100
23% 23 23%

41% 42%

200
'ATHIC, Electrical Ti 
its maaaeuae, 716 Yon**,

100 26Ü5i ..........26.00
...... 135%

900
do. 1,200*62 66% 700

fv^LL^re!%^
treatments. Carlton Obâmhîî? 
Carlton and Tonga.

IE. Baths, Superfluous Hslr — 
27 Irwin Avenue. North ■ jJSfS 

olbran. *3».

81%81% 146% 2,200
102% 18,00068 *70special shares, Including 

Coal Products and Pitts- 
apd preferred

100
98 1,200*25% 300v—- coal common

three to four points, and Betji- 
.«ueu. Steel responded to the com- 
»»nv*s policy of expansion by an ad- S» S lO% to 479%. Rails and 
motors were under moderate .re- 
efminti but other leaders, notSrly 
yg. Steel, held around the previous 
di**s final figure.

gome of the eirly gains underwent 
«itostsntial reductions In the late 
ÏÏEngs, when active selling of cop- 
lT «nd Crucible Steel caused re- 
renrion" elsewhere. Total sales 
amounted to 262,000 shares.

The sudden strength of sterling 
exchange was attributed to the re
cent purchase of $23,000,000 of L. S. 
Steel bonds, which probably called 
lor the purchase of bills on London 

- it amount Frencs also hard- 
btrt Italian exchange weakened.

Mercantile agencies reported "un- 
pytileled conditions” in various lines 
of commerce

*82 
..6.76
'.I *28

6.60
94% 900"

*ii MINING STOCKS 
WAR TAX

E and Electrical Tree: 
North* _ masseuse. <99

V'*"“S3 Dividend*63I
400

......... ..12.90 400 BANK OF MONTREAL My Market Decpatch this week con
tain* information of vital Importance 
concerning the proposed Budget and its 
effect on the Mining Industry.

MAILED FREE UPON REQUEST.
HAMILTON B. WILLS

(Member Standard Stock Exchange).
Royal Bank Bldg;

Chiropractors 46 40095 400
.. 99 600XSEE, Ryrle Building, y*

Shuter; only chiropractor ha 
I for locating cause of . 
1. free to patients; Palmer gn 
Ldy atténuant; open evening* 
timent; consultation free.

33 MOTICE * hereby given that a 
Dividend of two-and-one-half 

. upon the paid up Capital 
tms Institution has been

200* '.A i ' 300
PER CENT
Stock of
declared for the three months ending 
31st January, 1916, and that the same 
will be payable at its Banking House 
m this City, and at

S'&SiStZ of
record of 31st January 1916. .

By Order of the Board, 
FREDERICK WILUAMS-TAYLOR

General Manager
Montreal, 21st January, 1916.

119 iiô
93

Phone Main 3178.
Private wire to Now York Curt».

3 8 00 JBuilding Material 3636% ed .86 16 00 16 00
dozen. .$'o 30 to $0 40 
............... 0 35 0 40

88 300 
r 200 

1,600

ton
EM ENT, etc —Crushed stone .» 
si us. bins, or delivered; k..-» 
, lu « eut prices, promut serviea 
Contractors" Supply Company. 
^Junction 4006, Main 4224 Hill' 
|,0. - .‘unction 4147._______ sd7

its Branches, on 
the FIRST day

111 *iè Dairy Produc DOMELAKEEggs, new, per 
Bulk going at 

Butter, farmers* dairy.. 0 30
Bulk going ati.............0 35

Poultry (Retag)—- 
Chickens, broilers.
Chickens, B»........................ ? ??
Ducks, lb. '
Fowl. to.

.. 29to

.. 90 0 38‘95 4 Seed for Special Information
ROBERT E. KEMERER

.... 180
■>..$0 28 to $0 36■ here and at other cen

tres of business distribution. Ad
vances to fabricated steel continue 
and various articles of apparel are 
quoted at higher prices.

• Bonde ruled 
market.
645,600.

300203 0 27Lost Commerce.........
Dominion.............
Hamilton ..... .
Imperial...............
Merchants’
Nova Scotia .... 
Ottawa ..
Royal ... 
Toronto .
Union ...

(Member Standard Stock Exchange).
103 BAY STREET - - TORONTO

edt ■>

227000 bushels. ,__
Provisions made temporary gains, 

influenced by speculative buying of 
lard.

0 26
••t 020; 201 0 17200

ACE LETS 24 Lippincott street.
lt vva.ru for re .urn of name. .... 310 0 22... 0 20

Turkeys, to.  ...........0 26
Live hens, to................ 6 18

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Potatoes, Ontartoe, beg

car lots ................... ..
Potatoes, New Brunswick,

, freéh-

Geeee, to.................. 0 35
_____ steady in today’s

Total sales, par value, $1.-
0 222001 MINING STOCKS

AND
UNLISTED SECURITIES

A. E. BRYANT & CO.,
606-1-1 C.P.R. BUILDING,

'Try Our Service.

Steam Baths 207 s200 MeetingsCHICAGO GRAIN.
j. p. Blckell & Co. ’ report the follow-

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

• 321 %
!..$1 70 to $....7p • e • • • • ess

% 52% 62% 62% 400
84% 83% 83% 14,800

1001IC BATHS for a.I aches, pains
nil tired feelings; rheumatism « 
ty; hair washed free. Over 214 
ia street. *d7

ANNUAL MEETING.140
tog: Loan, Trust. Etc^ 1 80 1 90bag, car tots...

Butter, creamery, 
made, to. squoree...... 0 to

Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 34 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 28 
Butter, creamery, cut sq. 0 34 
Eggs, new-laid, doz...... 0 30
Eggs, cold storage, doz.. 0 26
Cheese, per lb................ J> If
Honey, extracted, to.........0 11%

Fresh Meat^Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt..$12 50 to $13 60 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 11 00 12 00

6 Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 9 00 10 50
28% Beef, medium, cwt............  9 00 10 50
24% Beef, common, cwt.
26% Light mutton, cwt..
61 Heavy mutton, cwt.
35 Lambs, yearlings, per to. 0 18
46 Veal, No. 1...............................If 60
21 Veal, common .........   s t>y

Dressed hoge. cwt.............. 13 00
Hogs, over 150 toe..................10 50

. Poultry, Wholesale.
... Mr. M. P. MaUon, wholesale poultry, 

Z given the following quotation» :
1% Live-Weight Prices—

68% Chickens, to...............
4% Ducks, lb. ................

Geese, lb. ........... • ••
14% Turkeys, young, to

Turkeys, old, to...
Fowl, heavy, to...

26% Fowl, light, to
17% Dressed—

8 Chickens, lb. .
12% Ducks, to. ....
46 Geese, lb.....................
60 Turkeys, young, to.
5% Turkeys, old, lb....

37 Fowl, heavy, to....
... Fowl, light, to..........
23% Squabs, per dozen..............3 00

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & 

5% Co.. 85 East Front etreet, Dealers in
5 Wool, Yarns, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep- 

% skins. Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :
4Ai Lambskins and pelts.;...$! 20 to $1 25
4 Sheepskins, city .................... 2 00 3 00

25.00 Sheepskins, country ..........J ?»
•63 City hides, flat........................ 0 18
43 Country hides, cured

6 Country hides, part-cured. 0 15
24 Country hides, green..........0 14

4 Calfskins, lb. ...........................» J®
16 Kip skins, per to...............o 16
56 Horsehair, per lb................... 0 37

Horsehides, No. 1................. 4 00
Horaehides, No. 2 ............... 3 00 4 00
Tallow, No. 1....................... » 0 07Ti

1 Tallow, solids ...................... » o®
Wool, washed ....................... 0 40

50 Wool, rejections .................... 0 33
.. Wool, unwashed .................. u -s

NOTICE is hereby given that the An
nual General Meeting of the Shareholders 
of the British America Assuiance Com
pany will be held at the Company’s Head 
Office, corner of Scott and Front Street*, 
Toronto, on Monday, the twenty-first day 
of February, 1916, at the hour of 11 15 
a.m., to receive and consider the Annual 
Report of the Directors, for the Election 
of Directors and other Officers to serve 
during the ensuing year, and tor such 
other business as may come before the 
meeting.

Canada Landed .............
Canada Permanent ...
Central Canada ...........
Colonial Investment . 
Hamilton Provident .
Huron & Erie.............
Landed Banking ....
London A Canadian ...........
Tor. General Trusts ..........216

—Bonds.

183 » 36
.. 190 
.. 78

Wheat 127% 129%
Zvy :::: m% 1”% m% 122% m%

m£™" 79% 79% 77% 77%
July .... 78% 78% 77% 77%

Gets—
May .... 48%
July .... 46 

Fork—

86% 15,200 
1,300Music 0 34SgÜÔ Main 3407 "ToroirtSi’û0 36 ed209HE TAUGHT IN 20 LBSSONS-

enspn School of Music, Main 3070, - 
sus Building, Yonge and Hayiur. 
fct tree. ed7

0 3379% 145 0 2778% 134 0 19% FOR SALE0 12r $ ii$ r STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.
Geology of Munro-Beatty Simi

lar to That of Tisdale 
Township.

. . 99 Shares in BOS JE MINES SYNDICATE, 
to further develop three properties near 
famous Leyeon-Doble claim In Munro 
Township. '

Live Birds Ames - Holden ...............
Canada. Bread #•»»•»••«
Can. Locomotive ...........
Dominion Steel...............
Electric Development .. 
Porto Rico Railways ,. 
Province of Ontario. 
Steel Co. of Canada..

Ask. Bid.93% *8820 *7 20.95 20.65 20.70 20.87 
!Ü2ol95 20.95 20.75 20.75 20.87

Mines- 
Apex ....
Dome ExtensionEE7::

May ::: ’$i 6%—Canada’s Leader and Greatest
Store, 109 Queen Street West. 
Adelaide 2578. ed-7

E. F. G ARROW. 

Toronto, Bth February, 1916.

•sees assesessseeJuly Secretary.88% J. CRAIG. WATSON,
SOUTH*PoScf K^ONT. 61

M^’tT20.37 10.42 10.30 10.30 10.32
July ...10.52 10.60 10.47 10.47 10.50

^11.52 11.62 11.52 11.62 11.55
...11.62 ,11.70 11.62 11.92 11.6»

NEW YORK COTTON.

9 00‘si% 7 00Dome 
Dome 

. 90 . Foley
Hollinger , 
Homestake 
Jupiter ...
McIntyre ........... ...

■ Fean Lake ...............
*0 Porcupine Crown .. 

Porcupine Gold .... 
, Porcupine Imperial 

7» Porcupine Tisdale 
g|1 Porcupine Vlpond

Preston .....................
7-75 Teck - Hughes...
60 west Dome ...........

Gold Reef.................
6J5 Moneta ................. .

70 McIntyre Ebrtenslon
47J Dome Con..............
18 Imperial Reserve 

, ... West Dome Con. 
7’?00 Sebum acker ....

Adanac ,
• •• Bailey ..
— '6,000 ^ *

. 12 00 14 00 . 8 00 10 00P S3
House Moving The geology of the Munro-Beatty 

gold area to very similar to that of 
Tisdale Township, the most Import
ant In the Porcupine district.

In each of these townships the pre
dominating rocks are those of the „ ^ ««, - HhmAnxdKeewatin series. In Tisdale Township J. F. & C°^ 8 ^^rkC^on
the Timtokaming sedimentary series, « toltowe:
Is subjected to great metamorphism, ^ *
and Is now tilted to almost vertical. Open. High. Low. Close. Close
begins at the Dome Mines, thru the jan. 12.29 12.30 12.20 12.20 12.36
North Dome, Ftilêy-O’Brlen and on in March" .. 11.46 11.61 11.34 11.to 11.52
a northeasterly direction. In Munro May .... 11.72 11.77 11.60 11.61 11.77
Townahlp there is a similar Timis- July .... 11.94 11-97 11.80 11.81 11.97
kamlng series, which outcrops at the Aug...................................................  Ji.oa
southwest corner, running in a north- ••• ^".ii 12'.ÔÔ 12!00 12.15
westerly direction thru Beatty. “*;............................. 12.06b.........

The Keewatin rocks predominate, -w' .. 12.24 12.26 12.14 12.14 12.29
and are usually the gold-bearing 
veins as found In rocks of that series.
The amydalridal and ellyssoldal ba
salts are most widely distributed.

Character of Veins.
The character of the gold veins in 

Munro Township resembles the char
acter of the gold veins in Tisdale 
Township of the Porcupine mining 
area. In Tisdale Township gold is 
found in both the rocks of the Tiinis- 
kaming and the Keewatin age. Out
crops of quartz are very numerous,

.and there to a great variety of forms 
assumed by the quartz bodies. They 
are traceable generally in north
easterly and southwesterly directions.
Sometimes these bodies of quartz oc
cur In well-defined veins of great 
length as compared to width, such as 
the Holltnger No. 1 vein- Ore bodies, 
filled from wall to wall with masses 
of quartz—sometimes lenticular— 
and schist, mixed, constitute the vein 
matter. An example of this mixed 
mass of quartz and schist may be 
seen at the “glory hole” at the Dome 
Mines. In Munro Township the 
bodies of quartz occur generally in 
well-defined veins of several hundred 
feet In length. Altho the general 
Widths are two to four feet, yet there 
are well-defined quartz veins ten 
feet wide and more. These are 
outcrop In an easterly and westerly 
directions and dip nearly vertical. In 
places the veins are lenticular. Ore 
bodies with parallel walls eight and 
twelve apart are filled with masses 
of quartz and schist. These also 
outcrop In a easterly and westerly 
direction and dip nearly vertical. In 
a well-defined quartz vein, varying 
from 24 to 48 inches In width, very 
spectacular gold was found on the 
Creosus Gold Mine. Also, finely dis
seminated gold is found in a number 
of quartz veins in association with 
Varying quantities of the following 
minerals: Pyrite, chalcopyrite, pyrr- 
hatitc, misp’.ckle, cal cite and galena.

Similar Schisted Zones.
On the properties of the Rose Mines 

Syndicate the schisted zones be
tween parallel walls eight and ten 
feet wide can be traced in easterly 
and westerly directions, and give evi
dence of muss stress, differences and 
metamorphism- Lenticular bodies of 
quartz are found mixed with the 
schist.

The outcrop of Timlskaming series 
(of greywacke slates, etc., and nearly 
half a mile wide) can be traced In a 
southeasterly direction. Just a few 
yards southwest of the southwest 
corner of the syndicate’s property.
There, at the contact of the Tbnlska- 
ming series and the Keewatin basalts, 
the metaimorphism Is pronounced.
And as at other contacts, deposition 
of rich ore bodies has been found1 
both near the surface and at depth.
I* Is hoped that near this contact 
(lota ore bodies will also be found.

-Dividend Notice* * 111111111 11

KERR LAKE MININS COMPANY J, p, CANNON S COJ
The Board of Directors have thU day de- 

olared a regular quarterly dividend of 26o 
PER SHARE on the capital «lock of the 
Company, payable March 15th, 1916, to
stockholders of record at the close of buel- 

March let, 1916. Books will not

E. H. WESTLAKE, Treasurer.

0 19.,25%
"ii%

May
July

14 60 
10 60 
It 00 
11 50

MOVING and Raising Done. J, 
edî * TORONTO 6At.ES.. 115 Jarvl? street 93%

High. Low. CL Sales. %Patents and Legal « l Member* Standard Stock Exchange).
and Bend* Bought sad Sold i on Commission. v/

St KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. '
ed? «

.. 81%

Holllnger ........... -25.75 .................
Maple Leaf............. £0% ... ...
Mackay ...##*••••• 0*71 81 otya
N. S. Steel.........
Pac. Burt pr....
Steel of Canada

do. pref.......... ..
Smelters .............
Tor. Mortgage

_... 6

100 %35DENNISON, solicitor, Canada, : 
States, foreign patents, etc 11 
'.mg etree;, Toronto ed~

3%
. 2 VaPrev. ..$0-14 to $0 1770 Adelaide 3848-9849.0 176

- 9ness on 
close.0 1219%20tor Cars For Sale S .,0 20 

o is 
. . o îe

• assess»#» 0
J. T. EASTWOOD94% 15... 96

11 82% . 2 1"86EY SELLS THEM—Reliable u*s»,f :j 
nd trucks, all L peg. Cale» Mer- , 
il Church SL

'9%a.,.. 1036 «Member Standard Stock Exchange). .
STOCKS AND BONDS ! 
BOUGHT AND SOLD !

94 King Street West, Toronto, sdttl 
• Main 8446-6. Nights—Bill. *14». »

to $4 per 100-lb. bag; green, 10c. 20c and 
60c per dozen bunches.

Parsley—$1.25 per dozen.
Potatoes—New-1 ° Brunmvlck Delawares, 

$2P°to $2^r b^iBrlttoh Columbto 
and Quebec, $1.86 per bag; Ontart), $L85 
per barf; Cobbler wed potatoes, $2.25 per

. 29
'.'.154% 153 163 17% .«0 IS to $0 209m 0 20Manicuring 13 0 15. 48 025Bailey ...............

McIntyre .........
Nat S. Car pr
Tlmtokamlng ........ 55
War Loan ...............

0 2353ENE TINSLEY, manlourlng,
at. West.

0 20SI PORCUPINE AND COBALT 
STOCKS

. 0 1835Mining Notes 0 1697 90 350Buffalo
Chambers - Ferland........... 25
Coniagas ...........
Crown Reserve .
Foster ...
Gifford ...
Gould Con.
Great Northern ..
Hargraves ......
Hudson Bay .........
La Rose ...............
MoKin. Dar. Savage
Niplssing ................. .
Peterson Lake .........
Right-of-Way ......
Shamrock Con. ....
Seneca - Superior...
Tbniskamlng ...........
Trethewey ...........
Wet ktufer ..........
York, Ont...............

Industrials—
Brazilian .............
Can. Bread com.

Banka—
Dominion .............
Standard .............

v°p^c
T&Tpt^5Ca£d 45c* per bag; new.

^totf^w^o" «C $3-60 per

btp^pere—Sweet, green, imported, $4.50 
per case; 60c per basket.

Wholesale Fish,
Whlteftoh—Winter caught, 9c and 10c

P^Red "spring salmon—10c to Ho pwr to. 
Qualla salmon—7%c to 8c per lb. 
Halibut—Medium, 9%c to 10c per lb. 
Halibut—Chicken, 8c to 8%c per lb. 
Trout—Meaford, 9c per to.
Haddles—7c to 9c per lb.

>7.76 per 100-to.

Medical Writs for information4%4%

[81 Queen street East.________od ,M
PETER SINGER43.. 45.Timmins: Two drills are worklig: on 

tho 20u-foot level of the Dome Exten
sion, drifting on a promising vein ex
tension from the Dome property. It 
Is understood that the company is con
sidering the letting of a contract for & 
oonsidwraibie amount of diamond drill
ing, in order to test a number of known 
\elns at depth, In hopes of picking up 
extensions of the Dome vein systems.

Speaking of the La Palme, Three 
Nations merger, The Northern Miner 
says; The name of the new company 
will 'be Gygee Porcupine Mines, Limit
ed, not Dominion Porcupine. It will 
be capitalized at 2,060,00V shares of 
par va.ue of $L 600,000 shares of the 
new company will go to the Three Na
tions Mining Co. and 400,000 to the La 
Palme, as reported. On the new direc
torate .the Three Nations Mining Co. 
will oe'represented by one director and 
the La Palme by one director, while 
tho remainder of the board will con
sist of men very well known to min
ing circles in Toronto. A sufficient 
quantity of treasury stock will ue un
derwritten to pay off debts, which 
amount to about $170,000, and provide 
work.ng capital, and If there are no 
hitches in the program work will be 
commenced as soon as weather con
ditions permit of the efficient over- 
haul.ng of the surface plant, which 
1-as now been lying idle for some time.

The stoking of the fhaft on the Tri
umph t Success) property was begun 
this week and it is expected that the 
desired depth will be reached within 
30 days, under high driving pressure.

The new plant at the Richardson, 
Albright and Papaesimakes’ property 
at Boston Creek is now installed and 
to operation, says The Cobalt Nugget. 
Tho No. 2 shaft is down to a depth ot 
105 feet, and some ore Is being recov
ered. The plant was In operation last 
week for the first time. The compres
se) Is a Rand, three-drill, steam-driv
en, and the hoist is adequate to work 
to a depth of four hundred 
feet. The syndicate has al
ready refused some tempting offers for 
the property, one of wolch was $200,- 
000 from a Cobalt mining company, 
and another from a certain well- 
known American capitalist of almost 
double the above amount, for a two- 
thirds InteresL

6 Member Standard Stock Exchange. 
7 WELLINGTON ST. WEST. 

M. 17*1.
eeietteete

1 P• eeeseeesa e,e e e
Palmistry

6 2 50 G.O. MERSONt Cd.HOWELL, Peychle Palmtob >
books lent. 416 Church. ed ::::::: « Ô'i70 16 Chartered Accountants. 

16 KING ST. WEST. 
Phone Vain 7014.

0 16
Patents and Legal ... 6%Manitoba Wh.rt (N.w^rop, In Store,

No. 1 northern. $1.25 .
No. 2 northern, $123.
No. 3 northern, $1-20%. __

Manitoba Oats (In S-ore, Fort William). 
No. 2 C.W.. 44%c.
NO. 3 C.W.. 41%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 41 %c.
No. 1 feed, 40%c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
^“'Canadtan'Corn (Track, Toronto).
Feed, 74c to 75c.

Ontario Oat* (According to Freight» Out- 
aide).

No. 3 white, 44c to 45c.
Commercial, 43c to 44c.

Ontario Wheat (According to Freight*
No. 2 winter, per car tot, $1.10 to $1.12. 
Slightly sprouted and tough, according 

to samples, $1.06 to $1.10.
Sprouted, smutty and tough, according 

to sample, $1 to $1.04. 
n*ood wheat, 90c to 95c.

(According to Freights Outside).

$ 15 *ï ad
.»*ksTuNHAUOH * CO, head ef- 

oyai Bank Building. Toron ta Id- 
I safeguarded. Plain, practical 
[». p revues before patent ornes 
urt* •6'i^r

• 40
SHIPMENTS OF ORE

FROM COBALT SMALLER
6 0055%

0 072 0 44
0 35

COBALT, Fob. 19.—The ore shipments 
this week are considerably lower than 
lost The total number ot pounds aid®/ 
ped for the week ending last night wad 
491,970 pounds, compared with 687.924 
pounds a week ago. Six care were de
spatched from as many companies. Bul
lion shipment* for the week were at 
zero. Not a single ounce warn shipped 
during the seven-day period. Ore ship
ment* for the week were:

Company.
McKInley-Damagh .............
Dominion Reduction ........
Mining 
La Rose
Buffalo Mines ...............
Penn Canadian .........

Total................................................. 491,970
Bullion shipments for the year to date

are as follow*:
Mine Ounces. ' arue.

XiDlselng .............. 409.282.66 $238.680.01:
47.ooo:ôo

ærMiSf.^!01: ViTÙm

Legal Cards keg.
61 0 3227SfX'SS- ss*

and Bay streeU.

Herbalists
oStrfM PSS&2X

^r^TwhMtion M
°fStronac1f*& Sons had a car of High
lander brand of navel oranges, selling at 
«3 to $3.60 per case.

White & Co. had a oar of bitter oranges 
for marmalade, selling at $3.25 per case— 
and a car of quaHa salmon. •

H Peters had a car of navel oranges, 
selling at $3.60 to $3.26 per case, and Ha? of B. C. potatoes, selling at $1.85 
per bag.

.........212 LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE.212
LONDON, Feb. 19.—The stock market 

maintained a cheerful tone today on tne 
Russian war news. Rubber and__ok
Ss" war" l^n^d Vh,Lnde£n
fraction and foreign bonds received at- 
UMton; but otherwlee bmriness was

in better supply owing to 
Discount

STANDARD SALES.
High. Low. Cl. 

.. 6% 6 e
17' 17%
28% 28%

, heart failure, asthma, bres* 
pneumonia, shortness of brag* 
liver’s Nerve Tonic CapsUWS, Ai 
all Drug Store; trial boxe* *• » 
urne screeL Toronto.

Sales
1,300Apex .........

Dome Con. ...
Dome EX.........

SSsr..:::::::^'SffSa
Moneta ................. « ••• *ti
McIntyre ............... |3% 93 93
P. Crown ............. 80 .................
Pore. Imperial .. 3% ... *t*
Vlpond ................... 68% 68 68%

'. 14%'...............

Pound*.
............  84,924
........... 88.00»
........... 84,626
...A, 87,140
........... 76,886
........... 71.996

1,700.. 17 
.. 28

ed.

and Hey Fever Cure g
2,500

500
Asthma 

West
105 Corporation 

î Mine*Money was
exchange

â$L76% for cable transfers.

207leen
3,000
1,500
3,900
1,100
1,000

Feed wheat, 90c to
Pn“ 2. $1.80. ,,
According to sample, $1.26 to $1.75

Marriage Licenses ___
ïs and~wËÔdino rings a|

E. Holt, Uptown Jeweler,^7» | 
street. — I Baldwins S3 to $5 per bbl. ; RuoDoto» S3 ^ ÎZTper bbl. î Klnirs. $3.50 to $5 per 

500 bbl.; Imported, $2.25 to $3 per bmti_&dt- 
700 ish Columbia, $2 to .$2.50 py box, On

tario, $1.50 to $2 Per box.
Bananas—$2 to $2 76 per bunch. 
Cranberries—$12.50 per bbl.
Grapefruit—Florida, $3.60 to $4 per 

case; Cuban, $3 to $4 per case.
Demons—California, $4 to $4.25 

case; Messina, $3.50 to $4 per case.
£££^^Navete, h'*2.50fcto $3.50 per 

case ; ; Floride». $3.25 to $3.50 per case; 
Marmfliade, $3.25 per

Peara-Oaltfornda, $4.60 tolf Percale, 
pineapples—$6 for 24'8, arid $5.50 for

Accoraing to
Barley (According to Freights Outside). 

Matting barley. 64c to 66c.
Feed barley, 67c to 60c.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

Nominal, 75c to Voc.
Rye (According to Freights Outside).
No. 1, commercial, 92c to 93c. 
Rejected, according to sample, 83c to

MONEY RATES.
700

niazeforook & Cronyn, exchange and 
brokers, report exchange rates as

Counter. 
%to% 
% to % 

4.81% 
4.82%

200Teck-Hughee 
West Dome 
West Dome Con.. 22

e 12 73 • • • • * •
. 6 6% 6% 

__ _____ e 37% e e e ess

•Crown Res. ..#••• 43^ .
• ** #ee

age, 402 Yonge Street. Weddl«| ;|
bond 
follows :21% 22

600 Buyer* Seller*
N.Y. fds.... % pm. % pm.
Mont. fds.. par. par
Ster. dem... 4.78% 4.79%
Cable tr.... 4.79% 4.79%

—Rates In New York- 
Sterling, demand, 4.76%.
Bank of England- rate, 5 per cent.

Keora .. 
Bailey .. 
Beaver .

1 2,00V
2,100Contractors____

OtJNG i VÔN C.rpentore^iSnd | 
ctors; warehoueee, d

835 College street.

6 too 612,044.18 3$1,$7L*4>Totals .................1,000 lGreat North.
Kerr Lake ..
Pe». Lake ...
Seneca ...........
Tlmiskamlng .... 66

Sales—48,712.

per30086c. 25 ’24% *24% 6,000 UNION STOCK YARDS.
There are 188 oars of live stock at th»

NEW YORK CURE. JSSTSf JUTS
Hamilton B. Wills had the following cclves an<1 W° horge<l*

îonowed*1^!* ’ same 5SS? ^"ÏSS? CV.Cj^ATTOlR.

Tore ^hzlnceaSdtoleSdd4°ra% be! List t*f Week’. KMHng. From Feb. 12 t* 
hind. The trading was in good volume Feb. 18, 1916.

nan v.aiibiw. » * ^J^™* ’*" " Total ™r*w « «tu. Uw~E w •<.

“SSGTerSÆ. •" ”*• “ PRICE OF ..EVER,
P Broroels eorouts—10c to 12c per quart: ---------- city .............................................. •••••••;
lm.rort.ed, 22c per box. NEW YORK, Feb. 19.—Bar silver 56%c. Total nueriber of small stuff dressed

Cauliflower—$6.25 per case of 18 to 20. ——— by owners ..................................................
S2SSS» “ K 55' b»! «w. IL» EUFFALO LIVE ETOCK. TU.

• ^Cucumbere—Hothouse, $2.50 to $2.75 Veols-Recelpto, 126; active; $4 4» MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET. «i

•HSsa Kir - ààF&tiBtf&àn jàBSi&sârMe.
lettuce, 25c, 30c and 36c per dozen. £2 ro *5 75 ” ^ * Vnr verv little demand from foreign buy-

Muehroome—$1.75, $2 and $2.50 per six- riaga^$5 t^1’5b^_Recelpte- 360o; tre owtog to the fact that the exporter#
quart basket; home-grown, 45c and 60c u lambe slow- Umbs $8 to offered little. Coarse grain on spot con-

^ IgEHSHa-*5»

Manitoba Flour (Toroirto).
First patents, In Jute bags, $7.20.
Second patents, in Jute bogs, $6.70. 
Strong bakers’, In Ju.e bags, $6.o0. 

Ontario Flour.
Winter, according to sample, $4.70 to 

seaboard, $4.80 to

I 600ti»57Rooms end Board 60
64 M 12,800

Ï
-ITABLE Private '"elt-
[*95 Jarvis street; oomsai. 
none.

"VPRIMARY MOVEMENTS.

Saturday. Lost Wk. Last yr.
799,000 
787,000

786.000 
562,000

863,000 
828,000

$4.80, track, Toronto; - 
$4.90, prompt Shipment.

Mlllfeed (Car Lot*
Bran, per ton, $26, M
Shorte, per ton, $26 to $26, Montreal 

freights.
Middlings, per ton, 

freights.
Good feed flour, per bag, $1.75 to $1.85,

Montreal freights.
Hay (Track, Toronto).

No. 1, per ton, $18 to $19.
No. 2, per ton. $15 to $16.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, $6.50 to $7.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—Cereal. $1.14 to $1.15 per 

bushel; milling, $1.06 to $1.10 per bushel.
Goose wheat—$1.06 per bushel
Barley—Feed, 64c per bushel; malting,

66c to 68c per bushel.
Oats—49c to 50c per bushel.
Buckwheat—76c per bushel.
Rye—According to sample, $1.50 to 

$1.75 per busheL
Hay—Timothy, No. 1, $21 to $23 per 

ton: mixed and clover, $13 to $15 per ton.
Straw—Bundled, $14 per ton; loose, Duluth 

nominal, $8.50 per ton. * Winnipeg

30's

Jumper
lb.; Florida», $3.50 to $4.50 per six-baske* 
crate.

Motor Cars Wanted Delivered), 
ontreal freights. /

iSu".;:1m;ôoo
Cori*—

Receipts 
Shipments ..

Date—
Receipts ... 
Shtoments .

•Holiday.

flfty’Sf: £2

rh démonstration on

ijsrstS *5nT
$27, Montreal

.1,808,000 

. 708,000

,, 832,000 
.. 675,000 ...........

99
44$

18$

<77
Coal and Wood The Glen Lake Mining Co. has com

menced a winze from near the end of 
the 13vO-foot tunnel under Glen Lake. 
The winze is now down approximate
ly 30 feet and the foot of the winze is 
now In conglomerate. At the point 
where the winze was sunk there was a 
depth of about 22 feet of the slates 
between the bottom of the crosscut 
and the surface. It la proposed to con
tinue sinking some distance further 
and then to do some crosscutting and 
drifting. The present depth is atbout 
2>0 feet below tie collar of the shaft.

ti
CHICAGO CAR LOTS. 1203

now. *7-6® 
Main,»*1*array Mine CO1 

lacques. Davy Co.
Rota Cent. Bet. Last yr 

46 167 153 :
Wheat .... If®
Com ........... 4®?
Oats ...........

M3634652__
the acetylene ptont trausefl ^

istructlon by tip*™ 1

r buildings nearby.

__J

(SW YORK BANK STATEMENT.
L NEW YORK, Feb. 19.—The statement 
pV bf the actual condition of clearing-house 

banks and true companies for the week 
l shews they hold $162„008,640 reserve In 

excess o! legal requirements. This Is a 
decrease of $16,814,410 from ieet week.

169 1805165

NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.

230Minneapolis ......... 418 51«
359 241373

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

New York Stocks Mining Shares 
Chicago Grain Unlisted Issues

DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE MO NTREA'L AND NEW YORK.
Correspondence Invited.

4 COLBORNE ST- TORONTO ed7

Board of Trade Official 
Market Quotations
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Excellent Values as 
__ Usual in today's

LIMI’lED Basement Sale.

COMPANYSIMPSONTHESpecial Prices Today on 
Solid Ivory and White 
Celluloid Brushes and 
Other Toilet Articles. 

(Toilet Good• Dept.) RQBERX•-

I
i

These Goods Are On Sale Today 1>

■ J■

In the Men’s 
Store

Gas Light 
Fixtures

AN ACHIEVEMENT---------
Canada-made Furniture

Linens and 
Staples 1I

*3A slow, limited sale accounts for 
tremendous cuts in the prices 

of these Fixtures.
100 Pendants, 2, 3 and 4 lights, 

brush brass, Flemish and oxidiz
ed finish, upright and inverted de
signs, complete with burners, 
globes and mantles (not install
ed), half-price and less.
Regular £4.90, for .
Regular £5.35, for .
Regular £5.85, for .
Regular £6.35, .for .
Regular £8.35, for .,

Upright and Inverted Gas Man
tles: 15c values, Monday, 2 for 
.25; 10c values, Monday, 3

khas made such wonderful advancement in the last few years 
that there is little to choose between the home product and 
the best imported wares.

But there is A DIFFERENCE IN THE PRICE.
See thqse pieces Today and you will admit that you 

never saw their equal for the money.
A point worth remembering—There are 
only eight more days on which you can be
come a member of the Home Lovers Club, 
profiting by sale prices and having your 
payments spread over the rest of the year.

m
$2.00 Table Napkins, $1.65 

Dozen—Some are slightly soiled 
and mussed; size 19)4 x 19)4 
inches, hemmed. Regular £2.00. 
Limited quantity. Monday, at,,ytx 
dozen ......................................

Furnishings for Men and Boys at 
prices that would surprise your great
grandfather. YOU accept them as a 
matter of course. Low prices for ex
cellent merchandise is a feature m 
our Men’s and Boys’ Department

MEN’S SWEATER COATS.
Gray, gray and red, gray and 

navy, blue and white; sizes 34 to 42. 
Regular £2.50. Monday

MEN’S NEGLIGE SHIRTS.
* Hairline stripes, in blue or black; 

coat style; laundered cuffs; sizes 14 
to 17. Regular 75c and 89c. Mon-

our
■

p

1.65
Damask Table Cloths, all linen, 

good designs;/size 2 x 2)4 yards. 
Monday................................. 2.45

“Old Bleach” Huckaback Tow
els, heavy quality, deep hem
stitched hems. Monday, pair.. .65

1.98 ieigler,
2.98 lean3.15 1.69 in Stat3.98
3.98ALL KINDS OF FANCY LINENS 

PLACED ON TABLES FOR 
EASY CHOOSING. SPE

CIAL PRICES FOR 
MONDAY.

'
r. MINA

Onb’s F
in the

91
Ie

.25 #for t 55day£ FtFROSTED GAS GLOBES,
3 FOR 25c.

These are the inverted and up
right styles; all frosted oven Reg
ular 1 Oc each. Monday, 3 for .25 

Half frosted, inverted only. 
Regular 10c each. Monday, 3 
for ..... ."J... ...... .. .25

1000 Tungsten Lamps, 25, 40 
and 60 watt. Monday

Sale of Fireplace 
Mantels and And

iron Sets
No. 1—An attractive Mission Oak 

Cabinet Mantel, with bevelled plate 
mirror and cupboards below in place 
of grate, suitable for dèn or dining
room. Regular, price, fixed complete, 
$67.00. • Monday sale, fixed com
plete

No. 2—A lovely Drawing-room White 
Enamel Mantel, in good Louis Fif
teenth (XV.) design, with plate glass 
mirror. Regular value $95.00. Mon
day only, fixed complete, half 
price...........

No. 3—A splendid, very handsome 
Mahogany Mantel, without mirror, 
high panelled back; ’ suitable for a 
good living-room treatment. Regular 
value 167.60. Monday fixed 
plete...........................................................

Mantels quoted above are priced to 
include gas or electric grates, with tile 
f clngs and hearth.
ANDIRON SETS FOR OPEN FIRE

PLACES.
At Half Price and Leas.

Well made, splendid designs.
Solid Brass, bright finish. Regular 

$6.60 to $66.00 per pair. Monday, pair, 
$2.75 to $3750, \

Black Iron Finish. Regular $2.76 to 
$14.60 per pair. Monday, pair, $1.35 to 
$7.25.

Extra Fine, boiled in oil finish. Reg
ular $42.50 to $100.00 pair. Monday, 
pair, $19.50 to $4950.

Bronze Lions, on wrought iron bases, 
Regular $100.00 pair. Monday, pair, 
$39.50.

m a:MEN’S FLANNELETTE NIGHT 
ROBES.

Large bodies; sizes 14 to 20. Ex
tra special, Monday . ..;7...........57

BOYS’ CASHMERE JERSEYS.
Button on shoulder style; navy 

and white or navy and cardinal; 
guaranteed fast colors; Regular 
£1.25. Monday

Fine English Nalneoek, $6 Inches
wide. Monday, yard ......................

White Crochet Spreads, fringed all 
round, corners cut for brass beds, dou
ble bed size. Monday ....................

Japanese Bed Comforters, silk cov
ering; plain colorings of pink, blue, 
green and mauve; size 72 x 72 Inches. 
Regular $6.00. Monday at .....

,, WasS.1214 /!e^r*K

i -the,
-of the Are 9 
early Wednes 
jet thoro, waJ 
fittings yestezj 
t H. Greer, 
peed the ini 
were held in 
the night i

V Men’s Work 
Coats $3.00

I II 2.60 P it*
1 %mm 

I;
$ | ps

i 9525
j Horrookeee* Bleached Sheets, large 

Regular $2.26. Specially made for teamsters and 
men whose work takes them out in, 
every kind of weather.. This coat will 
keep out both wind and rain, and 
has à warm mackinaw lining. The 
outside is heavy cotton material, 
closely woven, in plain gray or 
greenish gray colors; cut tingle- 
breasted, to button to chin, cofduroy 
collar, patent faâteners; sizes 36 to 
44. Monday ............................... 3.00

ENGLISH TWEED TROUSERS, 
$1.49.

300 pairs of Good-Wearing Eng
lish Tweed Trousers, in browns and 
grays, in stripes; sizes 32 to 44 1.49

HEAVY ENGLISH WHIPCORD 
PANTS, $2.75.

Made from gray whipcord, sizes 
32 to 44. Price

MEN’S UNION CASHMERE SOX, 3 
PAIRS 55c, PAIR 19c.

Made in the United States, seam
iest finish; gray heel and toe; good 
wearing; sizes 9z/t 11. Monday, 
February Hosiery Sale, 3 pairs .65;

: vsize, 2x2% yards. 
Monday, pair............. .. .21| ^1,69

hma 98
i Great Picture 

Value
T before elevJ 
r, 1» years ol 
ly temporarl 
f. Zeigler w

,,r' Hi Boys’ Paramatta 
Raincoats $3.45iill

reek. Prior i 
munition fa 

«where ids hoi 
|$. Rochester.
I of his move!

he account* 
|uf work Inste 

not And lettj 
Nurzey wen: 

loms. which a
a»**.». * 
mm at &

■ i \.L
os, Water
Photogr*-

Regular $3.60 to $4.76. Mon-

Clearance of Oil Painiin 
Colors and Hand-Colored 
vuree.
day .,

Beautiful Landacapea, tmimal life 
and figures, suitably framed In gilt 
with gold burnished tips, all medium
sizes. Monday .....................................  1.95

1,000 Empty Frames at 69c. Regular 
$1.25 to $2.50. Gilt and oak, burnish
ed tips, will fl( pictures sizes up to 
11 x 14 Inches. Monday......................69

!m Single-breasted, full fitting and 
good length, strongly made from 
double texture cloths, in fawn, seams 
double-stitched and cemented; sizes 
25 to 35. Monday . ;

BOYS’ SINGLE - BREASTED 
NORFOLK SUITS, $2.95.

Tailored from dark English tweeds, 
with small patterns; box pleats and 
belt; full-cut bloomers; sizes 24 to 
32. Monday

BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ ENGLISH 
RIBBED BLACK CASHMERE 

STOCKINGS.
Seamless, good weight, extra fine 

quality, elastic rib, spliced heel, toe 
and sole; sizes 6 to 8)4. Monday,
February Hosiery Sale, ,at

Get a Pair of Waterproof Boots Today 
That Will See Ÿou Through All the 

Sloppy Weather of Spring
MEN’S WINTER BOOTS, $2.95.

In box calf, gunmetal, dongola kid and tan leathers, plain military and, 
eavy viscolized, waterproof, Goodyear welted soles; solid; 
; well assorted toe shapes. Regular £3.50, £4.00 an^

1 1.95
ft,.

36.50

çzflKrxixt
g® :m

:

3.45i: ~7 ' " -♦ l
' -—

1 * 7LpOf]K»*:-*;■■■1 _____ 47.50

Floorcoverings
Carpets, Rugs and
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Canada-
Made

!■. FURNITURE 2.95
2.75Linoleums

PARLOR SUITE.
In rich mahogany finish; the seats and 

tufted backs are upholstered, and cover
ed in mixed silk tapestry; set has settee, 
arm chair and arm rocker. Regularly 
£42.00. February Sale price . ... 24.95

EXTENSION DINING TABLE.
In quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden fin

ish; 45-inch top; deep rim, extending to 
6 feet; neatly designed pedestal. Regu
lar £18.75. February Sale ...... 10.95

DINING-ROOM ^CHAIRS.
In quarter-cut oak; fumed or golden 

finish; “Colonial” design ; the pad seats 
are covered in genuine leather; five side 
and one arm in set Regular £20.00.
February Sale price.................

BUFFET AT $18.95.
In genuine quarter-cut oak; fumed or 

golden finish ; two cutlery drawers; double 
door cupboard, and long linen drawer; 
British bevel mirror. Regular £28.50. 
February Sale price........................18.95

DRESSERS AND CHIFFONIERS. •
20 only, in oak and mahogany. Regu

lar £26.00 to £32.00. February Sale 
price

Three very special lots of Axmineter, 
Brussels and Tapestry Carpets, made 
and laid free of charge. The carpets 
are greatly reduced in price, and this 
is an excellent opportunity for you 
to save money.

$1,75 AND $1.95 ENGLISH AXNIIN- 
STER CARPETS, MADE AND 

LAID, AT $1.49 YARD.
20 designs, Oriental, floral and two- 

tone effects, mostly with borders to 
match. Regular $1.75 and $1.95. Mon
day, made and laid, yard ........... 1.49

$1.15 TO $1.50 ENGLISH BRUSSELS 
CARPETS, MADE AND LAID,

89c YARD.
Ten designs. Oriental, light chintz! 

tVo-tone green, two-tone blue and 
two-tone red. Regular $1.16 and $1.60. 
Monday, made and laid, yard ....

SCOTCH TAPESTRY STAIR 
CARPETS.

24 designs, In three widths, 18, 22% 
and 27 Inches, Oriental and floral de
sign». Monday, laid free of charge, 
55c, 66c, 75c, 85c and 95c per yard.

AXMINSTER RUGS IN GREAT 
VARIETY.

Imported Seamless Axminster Rugs, 
good heavy quality In two-tone ef
fects; blue, green, rose and brown; 
small conventional design.

6.0 x
6.0 x ,6.0. Regular $18.00. for . .14.75
6.0 X 7.6. Regular $22.76, for . .17.75
6.0 x 9.0. Regular $27.50, for . .19.75
7.6 x 10.6. Regular $39.50, for . .32.75
8.3 x 10.6. Regular $43.50, for . .35.75

Mattress, all cotton felt, built m layers 
Regular £8.50- February Sâle price 5.bv 

Mattress, all cotton felt, carefully 
selected and built in layers.
£10.00. February Sale price..........7.4»

Box Spring, the best oil-tempered 
springs. Regular £16. February Sale
price..............-.............. ................... • J0»®6

Pillows, selected feathers, February
Sale price, pair........... .. •••••••• 2-95

Bed Spring, heavy steel tube frame. 
Regular £4.25. February Sale price 2.90 

Brass Beds, samples from the floor, 
slightly damaged. Regular £28.00 to 
£38.50. February Sale price .... 20.00 

Parlor Suite, mahogany finish, settee, 
arm chair and arm rocker; spring seats in 
mixed silk tapestry. Regular £25.00. Feb
ruary Sale price.................................. 14.15

Parlor Suite, solid mahogany, seats 
and backs of settee, arm chair and arm 
rocker, in mixed silk tapestry. Regular 
£47.00. February Sale price .... 36.50 

Parlor Suite, solid mahogany frames, 
seats, arms and backs of the settee, arm 
chair and reception chair in mixed silk 
tapestry. Regular £78.50. February Sale
price .. ...................................  47.50

Extension Dining Table, quarter-cut 
oak, fumed or golden finish, 45-in. top. 
Regular £18.75. February Sale price

.......................... ... .... 12.15
Extension Dining Table, quarter-cut 

oak, fumed or golden finish, 48-in. top. 
Regular £23.50. February Sale price

........................................................14 50
Buffet, very heavy, massive design, 

quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden finish. 
Regular £35.00. February Sale price

.......................  27.00
Buffet, quarter-cut oak, heavy planked 

tops, veneer edges, golden oak, or fumed 
finish. Regular £47.50. February Sale 
price...................................................... 31.00

1

If

19 a,25 pair
1ll

m

Chinaware\ 97-piece Dinner Set, $8.29—Best 
quality English semi-porcelain, green 
conventional border design.
day...............................................  8.29

$12.00 English Dinner Set at $7.49— 
Good ware, wide blue band floral bor
der, 97 pieces, Monday........... .............7.49
“THEODORE HAVILAND” DINNER 

SETS.
French Border Design, $25XX)—Finest 

Limoges china, dainty new French 
border, coin gold handles, 48-piece 
cottage set. Monday 

$80.00 “Chelsea" Decoration at $59.50 
—Green rope border, full coin gold 
handles, Haviland Limoges china, 102 
pieces. Regular $80.00. Monday 59.50 

$70.00 “Lipeogea" Dinner Set at 
$45.50—Brown dice border, full coin
gold handles, 102 pieces.................. 45.50

Limoges China Dinner Set, $25.00— 
Pink rose border, half gold handles, 97 
pieces. Monday

%

Mon-

89 toecap vamps; 
and military hee 
£4.50. Monday13.95

POLISH COUNTER.
Nugget Shoe Shine Sets, black and tan, in neat box containing polish 

brush and pad, .35; Black Polo Polish, regular 10c, 6 tins .25. Arctic 
Dubbin, 10c size, 3 for........................................................................................ 29

Exceptional Values in Women’s

i

25.00

I

Boots at $1.99I i
6.0. Regular $13.76, for .. 9.75

15 cases, 1200 pairs, New Style Winter Boots, in patent calf, gun
metal, dongola kid leathers or black velvet; button and Blucher lace styles; 
black doth and kid uppers; Goodyear and McKay-sewn soles; plain and 
toecap vamps; straight, Cuban and Spanish heels; sizes 2)4 to 7. Regular 
£3.50 and £4.00. Monday..................... '•.................................... ...............

w19.955 m -25.00
BRASS BED, $12.95.!§ Suit Cases

a
-Has 2-inch posts and top rails; heavy 

fillers, with neat mounts; satin, bright 
or polette finishes; all standard sizes. 
Regular £24.75. February Sale . . 12.95 

Dresser, solid quarter-cut oak, fumed 
finish. Regular £20. February Sale 
price

m is v<
-A special purchase of 500 Suit Cases, 

made of heavy grained keritol, with 
reinforced corners; strong handle, lock 
and catches; full linen lined, less than 
the present manufacturer's price Mon
day.
out. Regular $1.45. Monday .... 1.00
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GIRLS’ KID BOOTS, 95c.
550 pairs, dongola kid, button and lace, good weight sole, solid heels,

patent toecap vamps; sizes 5 to 10. Monday....................................... .... .95
Children’s Plain Rubbers, sizes 4, 4)4, 6)4, 8 and 8)4. Monday.. 28

IMPORTED BRUSSELS RUGS.
In small Oriental designs, suitable 

for bedrooms.
Size 6.9 x 9.0 
Size 6.9 X 10.6 
Size 9.0 x 10.6 
Size 9.0 X 12.0

Hi! ij
is! Phone orders filled until sold9.95Hif ij 11.95

Dresser, “Colonial” design, mahogany 
finish. Regular £27.50. February Sale 
price.............. e......................... .... . .21.75

Brass Bed, 2-in. posts. Regular £34.00. 
February Sale price .

Brass Bed, very massive design. Regu
lar £35.00. February Sale price . . 23.50

11.25

Rogers’
Silverplated
Spoons

8 Hi 1525 THE NEW MARKET. 17.95
i is

Telephone'Adelaide 6100■ Wall Papers Ll
,ii I 19.95 A*

Fele Naptha Soap, per bar ...............
Sunlight and Surpriee Soap, 6 bare,... 
Comfort and Taylor's Borax Soa#, S

MEATS.
Brisket Beef, for boiling, lb............................14
Rolled Brisket Boneless for Pot Roaet, barfi

^.v.v.v:.v.i»2
swo"n lteâk, ch“Ut cut». >b ::::::::::::::
4V j^°rà Saw»ffe,Tfc>ooo WmHdak|b lb'"' M Lux Washing Powder. 3 package*........
Sliced Breakfast Bactm, mHd, lb............... .28 Mack> xo-Rub, 6 package* .............••••

Lib prinu,; n,::::: :Î5 3^ôh; ^.bï tin.:
THE GROCERIES. 1000 lb*. Pure Celona Tea of unltorot

4000 tins Finest Canned Corn, 3 tins... .22 quality and fine flavor, Hack or mixed.
Monarch Flour, quarter-bag . .7....................81 Monday, 2% Ibe.............LU" 'IV 111‘
2000 «tone Finest Golduet Commeal, FRUIT AND VEGETABLES,

Mone .......... ..........................   -3* Choice Sweet Potatoes, tils. ........ . . _
2000 tins Choice Pink Salmon. 3 tin*... .26 choice Apples for eating and cooking,
Tillson'a Premium Oats, large package.. -24 -eck _ ....................
Upton's Marmalade, 5-to. pall ................ -69 Talble Turnip*, 2 for ..........
Fancy Japan Rice, H lbs.............................. JSt carrots or Beets, half-peck
Pure Cocoa, in bulk, per lb. .
Peanut Butter, In bulk, our own make,

per lb..................................................................... 18
Finest Pot Barley, 6 lbs.
Mustard, in bulk, per to.
Wax Candles, per dozen ..........
Finest Canned Lombard Plums, 3 tins,. .25

Blake Blends, 66 Inches wide, covers 
the wall from baseboard to plate rail 
without seams, gives to appearance of 
the work being done on the wall, rich 
color blendings of brown, green, tan 
and blues. February Sale price, per 
yàrd ,

Canadian Bedroom Papers, stripe 
and floral effects in dainty colors of 
pink, yellow, blue and mauve.

Sidewall. February Sale price, per
........................... 15

Cut Out Borders. February Sale 
rice, per yard 
Imported English and French Hall 

and Living-room Papers, newest 
shades of gray, tuscan, blue and tan. 
Regular 76c. Monday special, per 
roll .........

White and Cream Moire Celling 
Paper, extra quality stock. February 
Sale price, p r roll • »*•»• -i •»

II Coffee Spoons, three 
patterns;» plain, fancy 
or floral; bright finish. 
Regular $1.50 dozen.
February Sale, set ofThe Draperies

THE LAST WEEK OF OUR NO-CHARGE CHINTZ 
CURTAIN AND SLIP COVER SERVICE. 

This is the last week of our “free labor" sale. 
Order this week from the selected assortment of 
chintzes and linens, being displayed In a special 
section of the department, and we wHl make them 
up for you without charge for the labor: the 
chintzes and 'linens are fabrics that cannot be re
produced at much higher prices than those at 
which they are marked,
50-Inch English and French 
yard, $2.00, *2.25, $2.50, $2.75 and $3.50.
30-lnoh French Linens, unusual color combinations,
yard ..............................................................  1.50 and 1.85
30-Inch Holland Print*, yard ..................................... 75
30'lhctl English and French Chintzes, yard .65, .88 

Any of the above fabrics made up Into curtain* 
op etfp covers without charge for the labor.

SCOTCH MADRAS MUSLINS.
Cream or white, 40 to 50 Inches wide, small trellis 
patterns and all-over floral and spray effects, 
yard .......................... ............................. .19, .38 and .49

FLAT BRASS EXTENSION RODS.
The latest for hanging curtains.
Sash Rod, extending from 20 to 36 inches..............15
Curved End Rod. extending from 2» to 40 inches .30 
Curved End Rod, extending from 33 to 58 inches .40 
Double Curved End Rods for hanging net curtains 
and over-curtains, extending from 25 to 40 inches, 
55c; extending from 33 to 58 inches, 70c.
Extension Rod to fit any size bay window, set 1.00

UPHOLSTERING TAPESTRIES.
An assortment cf French and English tapestries, 
verdures and conventional patterns, 50 inches wide, 
excellent quality.
Regular $1.00 and $1.25 for, yard .»
Regular $1.75 end $1.85 for, yard ..

,59six
.60 5 o’Clock Tea Spoons.

Regular $1.50 dozen. 
February Sale, set of

.59six
Large Size Tea 

Spoons. Regular $1.60 
dozen. February Sale, 
set of six

Dessert Spoons and 
Dessert Forks. Regular 
$2.75 dozen. February 
Sale, set of six .... 1.00 

Table Spoons and
Medium Forks. Regular 
$3.00 dozen. February 
Sale, set of six .... 1.25

roll

.6 .59

Jr)
Linens and Chintzes,

.23
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